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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN, E4U»r, 
PUBLISHED AT 82i EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER &.GO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published ai 
$8.00 per year iu advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.QJ per annum, in advance: 
!l paid within six months; and $2.50, if pay- 
u.wm Le ueiaywd beyond six months. 
Rotes of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes 
a “square.** 
*1.60 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hull square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $l.oo; 60 coni* per week after. 
Under Lead of “Amusements,** $2.00 per square 
pu week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,** $2.00 per square first week, 
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.60; 
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week. 
$1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Main* State 
Pki-ss” (which Las a large circulation in every pan 
oi the S .ave) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
Ail Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor OP the Press,” 
aui tuo.e of a business character to the Pur- 
lieu ur*.!’ 
fair' JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
tho Olllce or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Saturday Morning, August 19, 1865. 
AN ADROIT RASCAL. 
Towards the end of autumn of that last 
year of the war in the Crimea, a stout wei'- 
drested, portiy man, with an air of considera- 
ble assurance, swaggered into the chanceUern 
of bet- majesty’s legation at Munich, notwith 
standing the representations of the porter, who 
would, if he had dared, have denied him admit- 
tance, and asked, in a voice of authority, if there 
were no letters there for Captain it'. The gee tleman to whom the question was addressed 
•was an attache of the legation, aud at that 
time in charge of the mission, the minister be- 
ing absent. Though young in years, F. eould 
scarcely, in the length and bread A of Europe, 
have laiieu upon one with a more thorough in- 
sight into every phase and form of those mys- 
teries by widen the F. category of men exist. 
Mr. L. was an actual amateur in this way, and 
was no more the man to be angry with F. for 
being a swindler than with Ristori for being 
Medea or Macready for being Macbeth. Not 
that he had the slightest suspicion at the time 
of F.’s quality, as he assured him that there 
were no. letters for that name. 
‘•How provoking,” said the captain, as he 
kit his Up. They wiU be so impatient in Eng- 
land,” muttered he to himself, “and I know 
Sidney Herbert is sure to blame me.” Then 
he added aloud, “I am at a dead lock here, 1 
am come from the Crimea with dispatches, 
aud expected to find money here to carry me 
on to England; and these stupid people at the 
war office have forgotten all about it Is it not 
enough to provoke a saint?” 
“I don’t know; I never was a saint,” said 
the impassive attache. 
“W eU. it’s trying to a sinner,” taid F., with 
a sUent laugh; for he was ono of tho3e happy 
natured dogs who are not indifferent to the ab- 
surd side of even their own mishaps. “How 
long does the post take to England ?’’' 
flnee day.,.” 
“And throe back—that makes six; a week— 
an entire week.” 
“Omitting Sunday,” said the grave attache, 
who really telt an interest in the other’s dUein. 
11a. 
“All I can say is, it was no fault of mine,'’ 
said F. after a moment. “If I am detained 
here through then negligence, they must make 
the best excuse they can. Have you got a ci- 
gar?” This was said with his eyes fixed on a 
roll of Cubans on the table. 
■ Take one,” said the other. 
“ l’hanks,” said F., as he selected three. I’ll 
drop in to-morrow, and hope to have better 
luck.” 
“How much money do you want?” asked 
Mr. L. 
“nncugh to carry me to London.” 
“Hew much is that?” 
“Let me see. [Strasbourg—Paris, a day at 
Paris. Cowely might detain me two days; fif- 
teen or twenty pounds would do it amply.” 
“i’ou shall have it.” 
“All right,” 6aid F., who walked to the fire, 
and lighting his cigar, smoked away; while the 
other took some note3 from a table drawer 
and counted them. 
“Shall T give you a formal receipt for this?’ 
asked F. 
“You can tell them at the office,” said L., a; 
he dipped his peu into the ink and continued 
the ftork he had been previously engaged in, 
F. said a few civil words—the off-haud grati- 
tude of a man who was fully as much in the 
habit of bestowing as of receiving favors, and 
withdrew. L. scarcely noticed hit departure■ 
Le was deep in his dispatch and wrote on. At 
length he came to the nappy landing place, the 
spot of rest lor the weary foot—“I have the 
honor to be, my Lord,” and he arose and 
stood at the lire. 
As L. smoked his cigar he reflected, and a i 
he reflected he remembered; and to refresh 
his memory, he took out some papers from a 
pigeon-hole, and at last finding what he sought, 
sat down to read it. The document was a 
dispatch, dated a couple of years back, in- 
structing H. M.’s representative at the court of 
Munich to secure the person of a certain N. 
F., and hold him in durance till application 
should be made to the Llavaiian government 
for his extradition and conveyance to Eng- 
land. 
Then followed a very accurate description 
of Hie individual—his height, age, genera! 
looks, voice and manner—every detail of which 
L. now saw closely tallied with the appear- 
ance of his late visitor. He pondered for a 
while over his paper, and then looked at his 
watch. It was five o’clock. The first train to 
Augsburg was to start at six o clock. There 
wa3 little time, consequently, to take the steps 
necessary to arrest a person on suspicion; tor 
he should first of all have to communicate 
with the minister for foreign afl'airs, who should 
afterwards back Ills application to the prefect 
of police. The case was one for detail, and 
for what the Germans insist upon, much writ- 
ing—and there was very little time to do it in. 
L., however, was not to be easily defeated, If 
baffled in one read, he usually found out 
another. He therefore wrote a brief note to 
the minister, staling that he might require his 
assistence at a later hour in the evening, and 
at a time not usually official. This done he 
dispatched a note to Gapt. li. F., saying famil- 
iarly it wa3 scarcely worth while Hying to 
ca.ch the mail train that night, and that per 
haps instead, he would come over and .take a 
tcic-a-teie dinner with him at the legation. 
F. was overjoyed as he read it. No man ev- 
er felt a higher pleasure in good company, nor 
knew better how to make it profitable. If he 
had been asked to choose, he would infinitely 
rather have had the invitation to dine Uian 
the twenty pounds he had pocketed in the 
moi ning. The cognate men of the world— 
and all members of the diplomatic career are 
to a certain extent in this category—were in 1 F.’s estimation the “frump cards” of the pack. 
with which ho could make tricks innumerable 
and so he accepted at once; and in a very few 
minutes alter made his appearance in a cor- 
rect dinner dress and a most unexceptionable 
white tie. 
••Couldn’t refuse that pleasant offer of yours, 
L.” (he was familiar at once and called him L.) 
“and herd am I” said he, as he threw him sen 
into an easy chair with the bland satisfaction 
of one who looked forward to a good dinner 
and a very enjoyable evening. 
“1 am happy to have secured you,” said L., 
with a IttHe uugh to himself at the epigram of 
his phrase. “Ho you like caviar?” 
“Hjiigkt in it!" 
“I have just got some fresh from St. Peters- 
burg, and our cook here is rather successful in 
his caviar soup. We have a red trout from 
tile T’egen See, a saddle of Tyrol mutton and a 
pheasant—voila, voire dinerl but 1 can prom- ise you a more liberal carte in drinkables; just 
say what you iike in the way of wine I” 
F.’s face beamed over with ecstasy. It was 
one of the grand moments of his life; and if 
he could, hungry as he was, he would have pro- 
longed it! To be there the guest of her maj- 
esty’s mission; to know, to feel that the arms 
of England were over the door; that he was to 
be waited on by flunkies in the livery of the 
legation, led by the c,«ok who had ministered 
to ofiicial palate.-, his giass filled with wine 
from the cellar of him who represented royal- 
ty ! These were very glorious imaginings; and little wonder that F., whose whole life was a 
poem in its way, should feel that they almost 
overcan. him. in (act, like the woman in 
1 ..e nursery song, he was ready to exciaim, 
•This is none ot me!” but still there was abun- 
dant evidence around him that ad was actual 
positive and real. 
“Uy the way,” said L., in a light, careless 
way, “did you ever in your wanderings chance 
upon a namesake of yours, only that lie inter- 
polates another Christian name, and calls him- 
self R. Napoleon F.” 
« 
The stranger started; the fresh, ruddy glow of Ins cheek gave way to a sickly yellow, and 
rising from his chair he said, “Do you mean to 
split’ on me, sir?” 
“I'm afraid, F., ” said the other, jauntily, 
toe tiling looks ugly. Yon are R. N. F.” 
“And are you, sir, such a scoundrel—such 
an assassin—as to ask a man to your table in 
order to betray him ?’’ 
“These are strong epithets, F., and Fll not 
discuss them; but if you ask, Are you going to dine here to-day? Fd say, No. And if you 
should ask, Where are you likely to pass the 
evening? Fd hint, In the city jail!” 
At this F. lost all command over himself, 
and broke out into a torrent of the wildest 
abuse. He was strong of epithets, and did not 
spare them. He stormed, he swore, he threat- 
ened, he vociferated; but L., imperturbable 
throughout all, only interposed with an occa- 
sion mild remonstrance—a subdued hint—that 
his language was less polite than parliamen- tary. At length, the door opened, two gend- 
armes appeared, and N. F. was consigned to their hands and removed. 
The accusations against him were manifold; from before and since the days of the govern- 
esses, he had been living a life of dishonesty and fraud. German law proceedings are not characterized by any rash impetuosity; the in- itial steps in F,’s case took about eighteen 
months, during which he remained a prisoner. At the end of this time the Judges discovered 
osme informality in his committal; and as L. 
was absent from Munich, and no one at the le- 
gation was interested in the case, the man was liberated on signing a declaration—to which 
Bavarian authorities, it would seem, attach 
value—that he was a “rogue and a vagabond;” 
confessions which the captain possibly deemed 
as absurd an act of “surplusage” as though he 
were to give a written declaration that he was 
a vertebrated animal and a biped. He went 
forth once more, and, difficult as it appears to 
the intelligence of honest and commonplace 
folk, he went forth to prosper and live luxu- 
riously—so gullible is the world, so ready and 
eager to be cheated and deceived.—Blackwoods 
Magazine. 
EARTHQUAKE AT CATANIA. 
The following particulars have been receiv- 
ed at Lisbon relative to the recent earthquake 
near Catania:—“ At two a .m. on the night be- tween the 18th and 19th ultimo a most violent 
shock of earthquake reduced to a heap of ru- ins the entire village of Fondi di Macchia, on the eastern slope of Mount Etna, partly de- 
stroying also the houses of St. Venerina, Ron- 
dinella, Mongano, and St. Leonardo, four vil- 
lages situated at no great distance apart. Of I 150 houses forming the village of Fondi di Macchia there now remains no more than a 
heap ot rubbish, from which have been ex- 
tracted up to the present 61 dead and 45 
wounded, many of the latter give little hope of recovery. The shock was beard at Macchia, 
Giarre, and even at Aci Reale, which places, 
however, suffered no damage. The point of 
departure appeared to be at Fondi di Macchia. 
the shock proceeding from north to south, and 
continuing in intensity as far as St. Leonardo. 
Immediately upon becoming aware of the cat- 
astrophe, the municipal authorities of Giarre, the sub-prefect, the mayor of Aci Reale and a 
detachment of troops hastened to the spot, 
where a scene of the greatest misery presented itself. Mbtliers preserved almost miraculous- 
ly, were wildly striving to tear away the ruins, and calling by name their children buried be- 
neath. A father, absent during the night from 
being employed or ‘he railway, and who had 
speDt the previous .ening at home with a wife 
and five daughter, now in an agony of grief, embraced their disfigured and mutilated bod- 
ies. Children left without mothers, and the 
few wretched survivors, squalor and fear de- 
picted in their faces, all formed a picture of 
heart-rending distress. 'The prefect of Cata- 
nia, who arrived immediately after hearing the 
news, had only to applaud the measures tak- 
en by the functionaries who had proceeded 
him lor the relief to the survivors, the disin- 
terment of those buried beneath the ruins, the 
care of the wounded, and the guardianship of 
property. The Minister of the Interior, in- 
formed of the catastrophe, telegraphed to the 
prefect, placing at his disposal a sum of 2000 
lire for toe first relief of the sufferers. The 
prefect will invite the authorites hi all parts of 
the kingdom to open subscriptions in their be- 
half. 
MB. AND MBS. WALES UNDER THE 
SEA. 
During her recent tour, the Princess was 
habited in a simple and becoming yacht dress, 
with a straw hat and blue ribbon, the only 
ornaments visible about her being an exceed- 
ingla pretty pair of crystal ear rings in the 
form of bells. In Cornwall, the royal party 
explored a mine, a really formidable pit 180 
fathoms deep and extending more than 380 
under the bed of the Atlantic, into which, in 
some parts, the old miners have actually work- 
ed, so that the holes through the rock have to 
be plugged. Says a correspondent:— 
Fancy Wales and wife—the first in a suit of 
cricketer-like white flannel, a stiff billy- 
cook and a candtc stuck in front of it—the 
latter in a long white flannel cloak, daintily 
trimmed with blue, and a jaunty little hat, 
fashioned somewhat on the miners’ model— 
deep down in the bowels of the earth listen- 
ing to the swash of the rolling waves and the 
grinding and crushing of the stones and boul- 
ders overhead.” 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams ! 
Patapsco Family Flour ! 
St. Louis Family Flour, 
Aud a large aasorment of 
Extra and Double Extra Favorite Brand* 
of Canadian and Western* 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
PORK. 
Mess, Ex. Mess, anil Plate Beef. 
RODDIS’ LARD, IN HEROES. 
Sugar Cured Ilams ! 
for sale by 
CHASE, ROGERS A HARE, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
Willow Basket Manufactory. 
The Only One in the State of Maine. 
COUNTRY DEALERS supplied with Willow Hampers, Clothes Baskets, Market Baskets, 
Bushel Baskets, Childreu’s Chairs, Carriages, &c. 
WILLIAM McEYOY, 
3o. %44 Form Strecet, 
w2w32* POBTisAUD, Me. 
Attention, Dairymen 1 
THE RECIPE 
FOR preserving and sweetening rancid or strong Butter, which took a prize at the Fair oi tho Long 
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any ad tress on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address, JOHN C. HENSLOW, 
Long Island City, 
New Vork. 
STEAMER FOR FREEFORT. 
The steamier CASCO will leave 
*r?«Port for Portland every MON- 
^ir,i'E'*Esr)AV and SA7TUK- t R*'^f'diitnat 7 o’clock. 
Dm.-Tor wkarf leave Custom HOUSE W h h on the same afternoons at 4 nVlorlc 
Fare each way, 60 cents. F^iTt^n aitW rates- July7 2m 
Estate of John M. Wood. 
THE undersigned, haying been appointed hv » deoroe of the Hon. John A. Waterman, ,jUdeo 
of Probate for Cumberland County, tearing dale 
Julv l»th, 1865, Commissioners of Insolvency, on the 
osta'c of John JL Wood, late of Porllamd, hereby 
give notice that six month* from the date of said de- 
cree, is allows 1 thereby to the creditors of said estate 
fir bringing in their claims and proving their debts, 
and we have appointed the 31st day of Angus', and 
tho last Saturdays of Sept., Oct., Not., and Dec., 
18GB, and the second Saturday of Jan’y, 1866, at 3 P. 
M., at the office ofE. & F. Fox, Portland, as the 
times and place for the creditors of said estate to pre- 
sent and prove their claims against said estate. 
EDWARD FOX, 
CHAS. E. BARRETT. 
August 10, 1865. 33w3w 
Miscellaneous. 
REASONS 
Why Persons Should 
INSURE 
TMEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YOKE. 
1st—It ha* more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over fk 13,000,000. 
2nd—The Bates tor Iiibanng are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d Aad all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 Per Cent. 
Itli—Dividends arc payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages o 1 the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent tor the New England States. 
G3T“A11 information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. & tV. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June lY—dfc' 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A o t W isely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed thobe 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to-its 
members larger Dividends, and 
mere of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, it costs LESS to insure in it than in any other. 
23^~ Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitaXly important to their own interests before paying out their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five. 
AN ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Taxes. 
BE it ordained by the Mayor, .Udermen and Com- mon Council in City Council assembled, as follows, 
viz: 
Section 1.—It shall be the duty of the Assessors 
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and Collector, at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the 
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes 
assessed upon all resident persons and estates, with 
the name and residence of the same marked thereon. 
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer and Collector shall imme- 
diately issue the tax bills, and if the same are not 
paid within four months thereafter, he shall issue a 
summons to each delinquent person assessed, and if 
such person shall not pay his taxes within ten days after the receipt of such summons, or after the ser- 
vice thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and 
Collector shall isssue his warrant for the collection of 
said taxes according to law. 
Sec. 3.—On all taxes assessed, interest shall be 
charged at fhe rate of six per cent per annum, com- 
mencing sixty days after the commitment of said bills 
to the Treasurer and Collector. 
Sec. 4.—On all taxes paid within sixty days, from the date of the commitment thereof, a discount of five 
per centonthe amount shall be allowed. 
Sec. 5.—Section ten of the Revised Ordinances on 
taxes, page 235, an 1 an ordinance “respecting dis- count and interest on taxes,” passed June 19, 1857, and all Ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsist- 
ent with the provisions of this, are hereby repealed. Approved Aug. 15, 1865. augl6d2w 
Gall and Examine 
THE UNION 
Button-Hole Sewing Machine! 
THE crowning invention in the Sewing Ms chine line, substantial in construction, simple in 
arrangement,.and perfectly successful in its opera- tion, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work 
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which, for both beauty and durability, 
Far SurpaSBeB the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Ma- chine known to exist. An examination of it at our 
Room will convince you of its value. 
ty Samples of work sent by mail whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 
SW* Agency for Maine 137f Middle Street, Port- land. 
may30eod3m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION 1 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style or packages and trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
tliat every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford’g Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
FRYEBURG ACTDEMY 
rpiIE Fall Term ot this institution will commence A Wednesday, August 30th, 1865, and will con- tinue eleven weeks. 
Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications for his posi- tion. 
x D. B. SEWALL, Sec y. Fry burg, Aug. 2d, 1865. aug4dCtw3w 
NOTICE. 
THERE will be a Special Meeting of the Stockhold- *',r“ ?' ™e International Steamship Company at 
their,9,™Uc?r,?cr Commercial and Union Streets, 
on SATURDAY, August 19th, 1868,at 10 o’cleck A. 
M., to sec it the Stockholders will vote to inoease the 
Capital Stock, and to act upon any other business 
that may legally come before the metting. Per Order of the Directors. 
i0 
H- J. LIBBY, Sec’y. 
Portland, August 3.—dtd 
REMOVAL. 
fl'HE undersigned take this method to inform their 
I customers and the public generally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington .Street to their new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, where they will be pleased to seo all their old 
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a call. __ _ 
R. W. SMARDON, 
B. S. SCAMMAN, 
S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—rltf 
Corn! Corn ! 
roOf WI BUSHELS No. 1 high mined Corn In A- store and for sale bv 
HERSEY, FLETCHER & Co., 
A A.» 169 Commercial Street. August 16, 1865.—d3w 
For Sale and to Let. 
FOR SALE 
AT A PARGA1N I 
Jgh 
TWO GOOD HOUSES, on a lot 50 by 100, 
centrally located. Price $3,000'. 
JL For further particulars apply at 
NO. 17 WINTER STREET. 
Aug. 9—cod2w* 
For Sale at Gorliain Corner. 
Near the Depot, a House with a Garden con- 
H|;jh taining more than an acre; it is in every re- iw&fLspect a very desirable place for a residence.— 
Also a Wood-Lot oi loo acres, one mile from the vil- 
lage. There is not less than 2000 cords of wood and 
timber on this lot. The whole will be sold at a great 
bargain ii applie for soon. 
Apply to E. W. JACKSON, at Gorham Corner, or 
the Press Office, Portland. 
Aug. 12, 1866.—d2w* 
To tet or nease, 
ITIOR a term of years. The Store and tenement on 
F Center St. notv occupied by Sirs. C. W. Jordan; 
possession given August 22d. For further particu 
lars Inquire of 
E. NUTTER, 
92 Midtile St. 
August 12th—d3vr* 
Horse for Sale. 
ONE RED MARE, nine years old, sound and kind; weighs 820 tbs. 
Inquire of JAMES GREENHALCH, Carriage 
Maker, comer of Hanover and Portland Sts. 
Aug 9—dlw 
For Sale. 
A NICE second-hand, Portland built, JENNY LIND, nearly new, and a Harness. 
Enquire at BLACK’S Livery Stable, comer of 
Lime and Federal Sts. aug9dlw 
For Sale. 
SCH’R CONVOY, carries 76 tons, well found in Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price 
$1100. Apply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. 
July 29—bt&t U 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or retail, In the new Mock, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’^ RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 1100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july2g dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a hall story House, centrally located containing? finished rooms, with wood-house, 
&c.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty wa- 
ter. Possession given about middle September, 1865. Terms easy. Enquire of 
PEARSON & SMITH, 
15 and 17 Willow Street. 
Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf 
Alternate House Lots for Sale, 
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to lli cts. per foot, 
jmdtJ within from to to 15 minutes ualk of the Post 
Odice, and only from 1} to 3 minutes walk of the 
Hone Railroad. T’ie above limited number of Alter- 
nate HOU8S Lots new streets already located is 
offered at the abovo named prices for the purpose of 
encouraging the bnikling of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of 
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im- 
provements. 
For plana of Lot** and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD. 
julyl4—6w No. 74 Middle Street, up stair*. 
Heal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Pay son Hr use. 
House and Lot corner of Watervilie and Sberbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37 i Middle St. jolylldil 
Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
SThe Bntiy located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by tlie subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deulois Ik Jackson, 68 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf 
Real Estate for* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.00U feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ icinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
USS C'OHt/ren* Nr.. 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
MA story and hall House, and lot 40 x 100 feet, on Aideu St. For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange 
Street. aug8dtf 
For Sale. 
PLEASANTLY located in Freeport, 2$ miles from the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, 
the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot, 
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCH- 
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dtf 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HOUSE LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison, Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on 
terms to suit. Apply to WM. OXNARD, 
july25iseolm 174 Cumberland St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Gapt, Green Walden’s, containing 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. 11 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
jy6—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
R. Rn containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building— 
?ood two storied house, with out-buildings; and bam 00 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting1 of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in *62,1500 bushels, and m *64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- J 
2y for a large fkmily. Pear, plum and cherry tree? bearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- j trees. Mills, school house. &c., near by. For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eod3m* SAM’L H. SWEETSIR. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal nt. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., apl9dtl Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Istnd, on Emery, Cushman and Lends st. for j 
sal* by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
SITUATED on the comer of Federal and Temple j Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, includ- 1 
Ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, and four Stores. 
For particulars enquire of 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, 
Aug 4—d4w 92 Exchange St. 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- 
xXout children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., Juneietr No. 37 J Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
rTIHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charlos JL H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., ! with a two story building thereon, 2(1 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
.... 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may26dtf No. 6j Union wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lota in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lots mav be 
seen. mayl3tf 
BEEF, PORK, LARD, 
CHEESE, &c. 
PLATE BEEF, PHILADELPHIA MARKET BEEF, EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS BEEF, LARD In Tcs. and Tnbs, CLEAR PORK, MESS PORK, New York and Vermont CHEESE, 
Molasses, Sugars, Teas, &c., 
FOB SAfjE BY 
THOMAS LYNCH,' 
139 Commercial St. 
August 8—d2w 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJLA .Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
SESM* Ho8e Carr,agcs; a111,1; 
5" A180, a lot of Hose suitable lor 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer 
Or A. P. Mobgan, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. junelOU 
Corn Mill. 
THE subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN for customers at their Mill on Tor* street. Otiice 
Commercial st., head of Richardson « VTl»n. I 
julyl7eod1m E. E. (JPJ1AM & SON 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Business Men Wanted 
fpO aiN^tttSS8 for the and times Of 1 ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brocket!:, ther Biographer anil Historian,' Author of “Philan- 
thrope Results of the War in America,” “Our Great Captains, Hstory of the Civil War in the United 
Slates, &c., (Price .$3, $3,50, $4,25 and $5, accord- 
iug tp style of binding. The ^ Biography to be published,) and the Great National Engraving,— ‘‘Washington aud bit Family,”_a new wdrk, from Schusseles inastei painting engraved by Sartain.— 
Two superior works for salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
tory given, (maruntwing exclusive right of s le.— APHJ HORION, General Superintendent, 228 Washington St., up stairs. Room No. 15, Boston, 
M&88,_ augOdlm 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as an accountant, or an Interest in a good paying business, bv one who bos iiad 
experience, and can furnish Capital. Good refer- 
ences given. Address Box 1963, Portland P. O. 
Aug. 9.—dlwis* 
Lost! 
LOST on Sunday, 8th inst., between the Sugar H?use anJ bLDummick’s Church, A LAD1LS’ WALLLI containing a sum of money. The finder will bei liberally rew arded by leaving it at Rev. Fath- 
er Muller's. augSdlw* 
$3,000. Business Wanted. 
A PARTY having the above amount, wishes to invest the same in soma reliable business. Best 
references given and required. 
Address B., care P. O. Bov 1645. 
Ang. 5—d2w* 
Wanted. 
tbr Custom and Ready Made Work. Constant vrork and good pay giv- 
en. Address Box 1905. 
August 5—dtf 
Wanted. 
IVY a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement jiear the centra' part ol the city. AddressX. Y. Z., Piessofftce, augoeodtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS wanted in every town in Maine to can- vass for the 
LADIES’ <3-TJX IDE. 
The most simple method ever ofl'ered to the nblie 
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladles wanting employ- ment can obtain a lucrative business. 
Address MRS. C. H. SANFORD, 
„„ Portland. Maine. CaU at No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St. agl ilm 
W ANTED I 
3 ptty, T,KM ®put9 !,or lb. for A Lb I’amfdilets !. delivered at the office oi the Portland .Sugar Co 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jen'lldtf j. M rrown 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment ot all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for vale by the CAR LOAD or 
otherwise, at lair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
S. II tini.l X, 
No. 3 Union Wharf 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 6—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes ior Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at sboit 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT& CO. No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP. No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
QAAMmUgM Havana SUGAR; 50 hlxls OUU Superior Soutlwide Muscovado MOLAS- 
SfcS, for sale by H. I. ROBINSON, 
july25 lm No. 1 Portland Pier, 
Lumber, Lumber. 
AK AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable lor 
ami t/iY/UU Cisterns. 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine ami Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand 
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEER1NG, 
mayl7il3m Hobson’* Wliarf, 291 Commercial St. 
Scotch Canvas*. 
>inn BOLTS of “David Confer & Son*9” Leith, amiVJvJ a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, sept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Soot oil Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. FATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached ^UU 300 do All tong flax “Gov- AJ w eminent contract,” a1-? vv?£K8’ 
300 do Extra All Long flax Artm>atb. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1S63. ap22dti 
NEW 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
p m a is, q ms £ 
A Fxqiiinile, Dflifnlc mid Fr.i. 
P fa lit Peifnuif, Oivtillrd from the 
Uai'f ami Rcmitifiil Flower from 
which it tnkcn its name. 
Manufactured only by IZII A I,0!V &- SO'V. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aal: f-tp l*hnlna*s—'Fake »io ether* 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eod6m 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF ANT SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FIShInGDGRIES 
W KERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed »& Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
fgtT Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WINSOR & WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF, .... BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod 2m 
NOTICE! 
BEING about to make a change In my business, I shall offer my entire stock ox 
DJRY GOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and complete in every department. 
Every family who wants any goods for the next six months to come will do well to supply themselves immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
Any one wishing to go into the bry Goods Trade 
will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession riven immediately if desired. Please cau and examine. 
S. B. GOWELL, 
199 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eodftwtf 
Miscellaneous. 
Lewiston Falls Academy! 
the^lemandJFofthi s“oce’‘9i and not unmindful S edu“m^« ^ enUia^th"^'-99, “*"■ 
add®t? oS AftiCal ag?,ttnJ ,latl™. hav^tuIdd'S'to 
£“ “»«nC«T„d»^ 
The Commercial Department. 
wiLh®uc®hSfruSn0^r^1U6^b%r“^>rng mCn 
able for Hanking, BusIucm ^ms T^“8Sf^ ESftSfi* KraSs 
„S"« ^ sxsasmss^e. asaaara jaanfigg Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad- vantages which may be derived from the connection 
witl1 the Academy, where a thor ough knowledge ot the Modern languages can be ob- tained-^ knowledge indispensable to business men in many/arts odour Uniotn 
The Branches Taught 
Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law 
Arithmetic; Business Correspondence: Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography, &c. 
Unusual J'acilitic* 
Are ©ffered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship and Book-keeping. There will be a Coarse of Lec- tures ou Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in the legal profession. Booms open day and evening. 
The scientific and Industrial Department. 
The studies of this course will occupy two years, and inoiudeinstrueiiou by lessons in those branches of the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the 
ingj fellatios. Shadows and Linear perspective; As- 
trunomy; Navigation; Lev«liug; Mechanics; toca- tions of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embank- 
ment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials; Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and Engineering; Mechauical Principles of Architecture; Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology; Mineralogy; the * rench and German Languages, and History. In- struction will also be given by Lectures in Physical 
Geography; Logic and Political economy. As much timo will be given to tield-work with the 
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level, as the arrangement of studies will permit. 
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM 
(first of the course) are 
sLnulylical Geometry, Surveying, Geometri- 
cal Drawing, and French. 
XTJITIOJNT. 
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
Payable in advance and entitling the student to the privilege of completing all the studies of the depar tment at any time after the i»av- 
ment, J $40 00 
Penmanship, twenty lessons, 3^0 
ACADEMIC COURSE. 
Common English Branches, per term, 5.50 
Higher English Branch*s, per term. 6.00 Languages, per term, 0.50 
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term, 0.50 Music with use of instrument, per term, 15.00 Painting and Drawing, from 2.00 to 10.00 
Board in families, per week, in< tuding room, from 3.00 to 4.00 
Post Office Address of the Principal, \V. T. Web- 
ster, Auburn, Maine. 
Calendar. 
Fall Term commences Monday. August 28th, 1865. Winter Term commences Monday, Nov. 20th, 1865. Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866. 
Summer Term commences May7th, 1866. 
NAHUM MO KRILL, 
Sec’yoi Board of Trustees. 
Auburn, J uly 18th, 1865. 
^ 
j uly 29 S 4wd 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! ! 
If seekers after truth are disposed to examine into 
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., ©f New Jersey, 
I» not THE Safest ! IS not THE Cheapest ! 
1st—“Because its net Assets (do not) exceed those 
of any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States.” 
2d—“Because it is (uot) paying back to its mem- 
bers larger Dividends, and more of them, than any 
other Co. in the United States,” as is alleged by its 
Agent. 
“Comparisons will eonfirm these facts.” 
On the 31st December, 1SG4, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO, OF NEW YORK, had assets (allcash) 
$12,445,284 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,1 34,790 OO 
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,364 00, or nearly as 
large as that of the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Co in 1864 were, 
$271,367 00 
while its Cask receipts wore only $1,715,876 60 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being 
$2,628,801 OO 
and its expenses only $256,105 00 
Tkny Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Ca. is not the Cheapest for the reason 
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost $57 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only $51 61 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Rate as 
to other ages. 
•The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been 
more than 50 per cent. The Policies of the Mutual 
Life Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always hare a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of the Benefit Co. do net increase, and have no 
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash. 
Which is Cheapest? judge ye. 
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity 
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if 
they still persist in thus deceiving tbo public, we can 
furnish other facts of the “same sort.” 
There are many seasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York. 
Its Cash Assets beinjg $13,500,000 
Its Annual Income is more than $3,500,009 
Its Net Increase in 1864 nearly $t,S00,000 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders tire last 5 yrs. 
$3,OOOaOOO- 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the 
Insurance as heretofore. 
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments, 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compound interest for tne money 
paid. 
The Policies are Non»Forreliable in the true 
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value in Caah* 
Manv Policies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Filly per cent* of the sum 
originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens 
can testify. 
All needful information cheerfully given on appli- 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 ExchangeStnet. 
August 11— dtf 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treabpbeb’s Office, 1 
March 11, I860.1 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are far sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $530, on one, two, three, four, and ten year»’ time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- annually. 
I*5:VR’,r P* tOBB, Treasurer. March 13—dtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Stroel, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Oookina:, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD-PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Don, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents la Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
|y Orders from the Country respectfhlly lollcit- 
cd. Job Work done to order. augOdtl 
The War is Over. 
Dll. L. YORK is treating with great success all dis- eases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and 
Females. Consultati ms and Communications strict- 
ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficients- 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
firmary on reasonable terms. 
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK, 
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary ou 
I Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine. 1 July 7—3mw* 
_Busin ess Cards! 
Copartnership Notice. 
T® y,d * "*•*»«** - 
U. T. 9. RICE A CO., 
For the carrying on of 
A GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
AT 63 COMMERCIAL ST. 
Vwg B- "LCB“ 
C/TAS. «. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. in Middle Street,] 
(Mubsey’s Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
■ar,l“"lm* tssas? - 
WILLIAM A. PEABCE, 
P li U M B E Rj 
MAKES OF 
Force Pump* and Water Closet*, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE 8TREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash. 
Bowls, Bran Si Silver Plate* Cocke. 
TjY VERY description of Water Fixtures Ice Dwel- ls ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shoes Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ali orders In toYra or country faithfully executed. Al) kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
P,PE®' SHEET LEAD and BLEB PUMPS ol all description*. aprOdtl 
J. T. Lewis & Oo., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
and furnishing goods. 
Chambers, JToe. 1 and 2 Free Street Blech, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’.) 
j j LEWIS ) 
j: p'.lewis;} PORTLAND, MB, 
_Jylldti 64 
FFFFFF7& co., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lctheb Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, June ldt! John A. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Penlaedi Maine. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
_
Juneldtt 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY?! 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marl7 dtf PORTLAND, MAINE- 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
aiANUFACTDbSK OF 
CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, [knr Preble Boum.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, UO and 11* Sudbury St., Boston, Mass 
juneltf 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
Jo. 91 Excha/nge St., 
IS prepared to furnish Parties, PIc-Ntm, Ac., wit! the choicest CAKES and PASTRV, at tab prices. 
Bring in your Baskets and get them Ailed with Ju t what you wont fjr a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on hand the best of Jee Cream, Sc- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding* Cake 
notioe&nn0t *** *xceI]e'1. furnished at the shortest 
S3?" All Orders promptly attended to. 
July 17—eodtf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags* ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT. 
No. 105 Middle Street. 
All orders In the city or from the country promptly ailed. eeptw’Mdtl 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
•eptddtfOt 
SIN GEE’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
Agents, 
Nob. 54 and 58 ■ ■ • ■ Middle 8treat. 
Needle a and Trimming* always on hand. n9arl8tf 
S 1* i i* t Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, '*T; ?!» 
Ity CHARLES Cl'STIS & CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobton Blocs. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agent, of tho above Company, are prepared to turaiak suit* of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPEE SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 8pikee. Nail. Ac- 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoUlLVEKY, RYAN A CAY lS. 
Sept 5—dtf___ 
WABBEN’S IMPBOVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
<jl ravel It o o fi a y 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
JanSddtl No 16 Union Street. 
HENRY HEIMS, 
MANPFACTt'BSB OF 
Billiard TableN ! 
With Patent Combination Cmddona, Patent Poctots, 
and all the latest improvement*. 
Any questions by mall immediately answered b} 
1IEN3V HEIMS, ,'65 'Washington St.» 
Bet-.roen Iwrer and Chapman Street., Boston. 
July 11—w6iu 
Soils and Rigging tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ot the new Bri;j Atlanta, 400 tons oki measurement saved in perloct order. The draft ot the spars can tx 
seen at our store. 
McGILVEKY, RYAN (S' DAVIS, 
jnnelS—dtf No. 161 Comrac rcial Street. 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting Judith Roach, my wife, or any ot 
my cimilv, wilhout my written concent, as I Khali 
pay no debts of their contmcdng afterthiK date. 
SYLVKSTKR ROAClj. 
Portland July 2S. 1866. JulyM Jw» 
Copartnership Notice. 
1IIAVE this day formed a partnership under the linn ol
WRIGHT & CO., 
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Bmd- 
nes», a etwcial partner haring Ibrnlehed a CaV 
Capital of three hundred thousand mil rein l ie 
30o:000$(KK)). 
blr. John S. Wright, So. 68 Wall Street, New Tot k, wUl act ai our Agent in tne United State* We give our Power ot Attorney to Sir. G. O. T. Wright; late ol tho Houko of Maxwell, Wrlgiit & Co. 
Auy business confided to our care wW haveour 
best attention. G. GRANVILLK WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9,1866. Jun20eod)fm 
j_Businey Cards. 
1 Jtoss & feejv y, 
" 
P L ^ **^E I t E 11S 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIC) WdAilLS, 
°»It Street, between, Congress ard Free 8t«., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
•jfittSSSi WWte-Wa.hw 
May 22—du 0n**» treat out at town sol cltad. 
Dr. Fred A. ir,iince, 
DenriNt, 
No. U Clapp’s Eflook, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, RE. 
March 28—dtl 
HENRY P. WOKC’KWTKlt, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
HT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 13 Campbell's Whart. 
Nomtolk, Va. 
t jP Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Merer*. Lowell A 
aenter; Gerrisu A Pearson; John Dennis & dlajk, Reaa A Co., Portland, Me. mayidldCru 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. Yerrill’s 
i .Law and Collection Cjfi*?, 
No. 1M Middle Street, l\jrllcnJ 
Jan. 13—dU 
WM. JE8SOP & Hv,:,, 
Steel Manufactm ers ! 
And Importers ol 
LB./EB.GF.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street. Now 1 iork. si.'iuOm 
JOIIS. F. AJTDERSOM. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 flfcwtf Temj .0 Sheet. 
R EMOY I. I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite IfAHCFAOTORtms’ and Traimiks* Uahk. 
Joseph. !E3ra,d.forci, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, «£c., 
IIm Rkmover from Ms old stand tn Union Street 
to i,o. 2u0 d'OKg Si., where he U prepared to nil all orders tar Carpenters* and other Tool.-, ot ite 
▼wry beat quality, ai abort notice and on reasons • 
terms. 
jy Ifo, 200 Fore Street. 
June 16——<Itf 
NEWAGENCY 
Wheelfr&Wilson’sSewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress 6t.t 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where yon will And a good assortment ol all the ra- 
rfout patterns oSCaao aini quality manufactured ty the Company. Machines sold at this ouiro wiU he 
kept In good repair one year tree ot charge. 11 or- 
ough instruction gives at theoiuce. Machine flttinga, Silk, Thread, 4c., constantly on hand. HF*Particularattemion giveu to repairing Wheel- 
er 4 Wdson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- rlniring 
WM. M. TOBEY. 
July 29—eodiwlm Agent tor Maine. 
California Wines. 
rpHE unexampled popoularity achieved by am ± brands o. these now celebrated Wines, jue to their superior merits and undoubted purity. 
For the sick chamber tne “Ang b.a" will commend 
itself. Where « highly tonic ana invigorating suiuu- 
iant is desired our Port is excellent. 
The “Muscatel*' Is without doubt the finest Wine 
of Its elms in the country, and as a Party or Dessert 
Wine, is delicious. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu- lar. 
_ See that our label asd name is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
“Pioneer House/' 
Dealing Exclusively in California Whies 
For sale in Portland by CrosjcaaN <fc tv. 
may 4ooti3xn 
nuiniiB! plilofiral 
HAVING received the Agency lor the Pianoe man- ufactured by the 
fIKH YOltK PIANO FOUTE CO., 
394 Sa igon Sera«t, N. Y„ 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal to Steinway*’, C bickerings’, or those ol any other 
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being eompoeed uf twenty ol tbe best 
workmen that could be found in the tirst class nutuu- 
factories In New York, principally inStelnway’s man- 
ufootory, every part ol tbeir Inktrumcnis Is (lone in 
the ben manner, and this enables the company to fur- 
bish Pianoe which, il equalled, can vox be surpassed for quality and power of tone, easiness of action uud 
beauty. 
J edges of Pianoe and purchasers are re nested to 
call at 113 Middle Bt., Portland, Maine, any time bur- 
iag the day or evening, where two Pianoe are tor sale, and judge for themselves. 
A Good Baboais is Wabbajted. 
SC’HIfM ACHKK A, HUM K. 
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 304 Hudson Street, N. Y. ___feblSdtt 
PIANO JFORTES. 
***.Tlie un<iw‘®ilfn®d begs leave to an- 
nounoe that they are manuJacturliig and 
jJLv * (i.keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol LI • 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment ol New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway A Sons, of New York. 
All Instruments sold by us nr* warranted to give 
“ptauofvo be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. ClAiVIN EDWARliS A CO. 
March 8—<I*& wtt 
JULY 4, 1865. 
Fire Work*, Fire Works ! 
FritB VOBKS of every dewlptfm Or ers Iron ihu Country to icl od. Towu» tupp ltd at 
u. uun i&eturera prioea 
OIIAS. PA Y. Jr 
114 Mi <ule St. 
('Hi* Work* *re from the DKST ui-uUiuctarers 
a’.d warranted r give rati-fac’l-ui. 
Oar ion* • kk 1U let «‘e p-etcrab r> t* ibe a ort 
one .aatbi do n kloao tie lr»U» lb pacing! o-ooga 
hi tlr tmnrtfaxxlfcwtl 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after Jane 1, the litre h« 
tween Portland and Bangor wil o 
$8.00; Roekland $2.00; other icji 
in*" on the River ii <v In 
"portion, per steamer Iii rulator. 
A. SO.MEBBA, Agent. 
{Portland, May 81, 1885—dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHB undersigned Jure thin day iormed a ooparb* 
X nerabip under the style of 
S. It. .JACKSON & SON. 
tor the purpose of doing .general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of H'gh Street. 
8. R. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACK80N. 
Portland, Jane It, 18S6—tf 
Deal Freights. 
Statin, wanted to load Deale at Bn g > 
for Liverpool and Bristol Chart c,. 
*)fi!$ilLVEHY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
No. 161 Commert.al btrv* 
June 3—!f 
__ 
Board on JPeak’s Island. 
rpHE eubecriber t,J,r®£*f£?0n and.^ Hta 
"«•»— 
JhArge* modern*. B0B£BT F. SKILLINGS. 
A UK- 
1SCHANIC8’ HALL. 
Wvt.t, arranged 
Ibr <’oncerte, Lectures, Extalbt* 
done, Leveoe, Ac., may be obtained on appllca- 
doo to hlCHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
janelidtt No. 3 Tolman I’leoa, 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND- 
Saturday Morning, August 19,1865. 
Tie daily line of the Perth « larger than the com- 
tud circulation of all the other datltee m Ike city. 
Terme —98,00 per year in advance. 
tfSf- Heading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
_ 
FOE OOVERNOE, 
SAMUEL CONY- 
CiMlirlaii family. 
SENATOItS: 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portton l. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Fri«Por'- 
GEORGE P1EBJE, Harrison 
DANIEL T. RICHARDSON, Baldwin. 
COUNTY ATTOBNEY! 
NATHAN WEBB, Portland. 
COU.fT^. TBBA8UBBB 
PETER R. HALL, Windham. 
county commissionee; 
JAMES PENNELL, Wostblook. 
York f oonly. 
SENATOE8: 
CHARLES E. WELD, Buxton. 
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Berwiok. 
JEREMIAH M. MASON, Liinsrhik. 
county tbeacubeb: 
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Allrad. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
THOMAS QUINBY, Biddeford. 
Oxford Comity. 
SENATORS! 
WILLIAM W. VIRGIN. 
THOM.AS CHASE. •• "V. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
ELIAS M. CARTER. 
COUNTY TBEAUUBEB: 
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. 
NATHAN WJ3BB. 
This gentleman is the Union candidate for 
County Attorney for Cumberland. Mr. Webb 
is well known in the county, though naturally 
much batter in Portland than in the country 
town3. Hi WA3 born, educated, rented, studied 
a profession and engaged in practice in thit 
city, and it is perfectly safe to say that by those 
who know him bs3t he b most highly esteem- 
ed and appreciated. In all moral re .pects lie 
b above reproach. The breath of slander has 
never reached him. In all respects, too, he is 
a high-ruin Jed, honorable and honest man; 
true to hb convictions, faitbfiil in ail his rela- 
tions, and for strict integrity and unbending 
devotion to what he believes to be right, no 
man in our community stands higher. 
Mr. Webb b an educated man, of fine cul- 
ture, and in hb profession takes rank with our 
best statute Lawyers. Besides his experience at 
the Cumberland bar—of which lie is a 
worthy and honored member—he has 
had two years' experience in the Legislature as 
a Representative from this city, and in that 
body he stood in the first rank, always ready 
with his support for all measures demanded 
by the exigencies of the hoar, or that had for 
their object the best interests of the State.— 
He is no sectional man, and it would be hard 
bringing him up to the support of any propo- 
sition looking to mere personal or local inter- 
est, especially if ineon3btent with the higher 
and broader interests of the whole people. 
What we have here said of Mr. Webb will be 
i oiicadad by all who know him, whether they 
are prepared to support him at the polls for the 
o fics to wnich he has been nominated or not 
No mas will accord to him a higher tribute 
for all the elements of a true manhood, for 
honor, integrity and incorruptibUily, than 
many of those who, for a specific reason, may 
hojitate in their support of hlmfor the office 
of County Attorney. 
And why will they hesitate ? For this sin- 
gle reason. By them Mr. Webb is not con- 
sidered folly up to standard on the question of 
the “Maine Law”—the prehibitiory liquor 
law. Upon thispslnt we have a very few words 
to say. 
Personally Mr. Webb b a thoroughly total 
abstinence man. He uses intoxicating liquors 
in no form except as a medicine, and he b one 
of those who have very small iaith in such liq 
uors even for this use of them. He L 
totally opposed to the use and the sale of in- 
toxicating drinks, of all kind), as a bever- 
age. 
Why, then, is he objected to for County At- 
torney ? Simply because he has not been able 
to feel that a prohibitory law is the best stat- 
ute to promote the cause of temperance. 
Mr. Webb’s position is this, as we under- 
stand it. He is by no means opposed to the 
use of law in dealing with the evils of intem- 
perance ; he is not opposed to the prosecution 
of rumseilers. He will go heart and soul for 
any means that give promise of breaking up 
this iniquitous traffic. But he doe3 not be- 
lieve in law as a reformatory agent; he does 
not believe ft can do the work or take the 
place of moral influence; it can do only the 
proper work of law, while moral and Christian 
influences alone can cure the thirst for intoxi 
cation, and win the intemperate man over to 
the side of virtue. 
As a law officer Mr. Webb believes in the 
full and impartial enforcement of all the laws 
upon the statute books, and will do this with- 
out tear, favor or affection. He will do hb 
whole duty,never flinching; and he will do it 
in a firm, vigorous, manly and determined 
spirit, so that the rum-seller, like any other of- 
fender, shall feel that his only safety is in obe- 
dience to law and respect for its require- 
ments. 
Mr. Webb, as County Attorney, will not feel 
called upon to pronounce upon the wisdom or 
lack of wisdom of any statute, but to enforce 
the laws made by the authoritative law-mak- 
ers, and if the results sought are secured no 
than will more sincerely rejoice; if success to 
the cause of right is not secured no one will 
be more sincere m his regrets. 
We feel confident that in the election of 
Nathan Webb, the county of Cumberland 
will do herself high honor, and that no por- 
tion of our people will find more satisfacticn 
in his official acts than those who believe in 
and labor to secure a faithful, efficjpnt and 
firm enforcement of the laws of the land. 
INTELLECTUAL (!) AMUSEMENT. 
We learn from a correspondent that on Tues- 
day, the 15th inst., the people of Gray were 
treated to an entertainment of a remarkable 
aDd recherche character. It was a systema- 
tized, organized dog-fight, which drew to- 
gether quite a representation of the “fancy” 
from this city and Lewiston. 
The notes of preparation had been sounded 
some days in advance, but the people of that 
goodly though copperhead town were dispos- 
ed to regard it a3 a mere joke, until the day 
arrived, and with it the dogs and their owners 
and friends, the dogs being by far the most 
respectable of the lot. It seams the parties 
Interested were mostly Irish, and Lewiston 
dog flesh wi3 pitted against Portland, hets 
running a; high as $50 on each side. Though 
the managers went wall provided with flasks 
and pocket pistols, It was necessaryto go to the 
village to “liquor up,” and to see that the ma- 
chinery for the ring was aU in working order, after wmch they adjourned to the “Mead- owe”-! short distance from “Gray Comer” 
where the stakes were driven, the ring formed and the sport commenced. Which dog had 
the day we arc not informed, though we have 
an impression that Portland proved to be “the 
under dog in the fight.” An attempt was 
male to get up a cock-fight—the fowls having 
been provided—but through lack of betting 
capital or for other causes, this attempt proved 
a failure. 
A correspondent has written quite a long 
communication upon the subject, complaining 
because the cities allow their riff-raff to go in- 
to the peaceful rural towns to annoy decent 
people. He suggests that It does not speak 
well for the town that it should be the place selected for such disgraceful orgies. 
It Is a singular coincidence that this dog- 
fight in Gray should have occurred on the 
same day as the exhibition of the great beat 
garden In this city. We hardly know 
was most discreditable, or which pl»ce 
® 
town or city--has most reason to c0®? 
ain 
the doubtful honor of being selecte 
or 9UC 
a purpose, It was right P«W“, P^P3. f,. vT nf iiie party were amtu- 
wSSSft* a Mme of buffoonery in ”. Cit, Hall. "',at thelr tash alUe3 should 
hiVe a slight .crimmage at the “Meadows” at 
Gray.-—--- 
a3pr. LEE’S APPLICATION FOR PAR- 
DON. 
This sutyect lias recently been ventilated by 
a correspondent of Ole Petersburg Express. 
He gives an account of an interview which a 
planter liad with Gen. Lee. It is said Lee 8 
application for pardon is quite a voluminous 
document, which has not yet met the public 
eye, neither has any reply been made to it 
that we are aware of. No doubt it was very 
trying to Lee’s feelings and humiliating to his 
pride to ask our Government to grant him a 
pardon. The motives which influenced Lee 
are thus described: 
Hail the General considered his own feel- 
ings alone, he would have died sooner than ml able himself and a just cause by a seem- 
ing admission that it was wrong, tfis appli- 
cation was one more proof of his love for his 
country. There were thousands of Uigli-toned 
young men in the South Who meditated ex- 
patriating themselves, who when asked why 
,uey did not sefk for pardon, replied that until 
General Lee had done so they would not. 
After a long struggle with his inclinations, be- j 
ieving that these young men ought, to be sav- 
ed to the country whose future they were so 
well qualified to adorn, and, by participating 
i the rights of citizenship, to guide and shape, 
t ie General has done violence to his own feei- 
i.tgs, and made toe request. Still he had 
made no abject submission, but had accom- 
panied the petition for pardon with a lull 
tatement of those things which made his 
past conduct seem to him right and proper, 
md had avowed his unchanging devotion to 
uis former principles. 
I asked Mr. K. if he supposed the govern- 
ment would return General Lee a favorable 
answer. 
‘Qh, y63,’ he replied, ‘undoubtedly.’ 
‘And do63 he expect to he restored to lull 
enjoymemt of all the rights of citizenship ?’ 
‘Yes, sir; he has asked for that. And it it 
is refused him, he wifi, at any rate, have done 
all that he intended to do. This ciass of men 
whom he intended to benefit, have, many ot 
them, applied to be pardoned, and probably 
Ail Wifi do so. Thus General Lee’s sacrifice 
will have saved many of our first young men 
from exile, and opened to them a public career 
from which they would have otherwise shut 
themselves out.’ 
Now the above may all be true, but some 
may have their doubts upon the subject.— 
Time was when we entertained a more tavoia- 
ble opinion of Gen. Lee than we now do. His 
apparent reluctance to enter the Confederate 
service and become a traitor to his govern- 
ment, was all very well, so far as it went; but 
since that time his course has convinced us 
that he is as guilty as Jeff. Davis or any other 
arch traitor in the land; and we are not sure 
iie was not more guilty than any other man 
who took an active part-in the rebellion, and 
for the reason that he possessed more power. 
Davis was unpopular, and was never so near 
the hearts of the people as Lee, We believe 
this fact cannot he disputed, and hence we 
consider him answerable, in a great degree, 
far tbe cruel and barbarous treatment of Un- 
ion prisoners, 
Possessing the power to do pretty much as 
be pleased, he could have prevented a great 
.leal of the misery, pain and death of our sol- 
diers, if he had been disposed to do so. It is 
idle to taik about his ignorance of these mat- 
ters, for he must have known all the ihets, and 
it was his duty to know them. This megiect, 
indifference, cruelty, or whatever it may be 
called, gives to his name, in our opinion, a very 
bad odon it Was the great crime which, in its 
moral aspects, overshadows all his other of- 
fenses, great ae they are. Andersonvilie and 
other rebel prisons will not soon be forgotten 
by the American people, nor by any ci iiiaed 
nation. History will do justice to the sub- 
ject. 
We trust our government will carefully look 
at this aspect of the rebel general’s case before 
he receives a pardon. His “offense is rank and 
>mellsto heaven,” and we hope a just punish- 
ment wiUhe meted out to him for this crime, 
if for no other. History must brand him as 
one of the most cruel men of the age. 
A STUPID THICK. 
The Copperhead City government of Wash- 
ington, has for some time been greatly exer- 
jiaeJ upon the subject of colored schools.— 
There are in the District of Columbia from 
10,000 to 12,000 colored children between the 
ages of 0 and 17 yean, not one fourth of whom 
have had the poorest chance to obtain a com- 
mon school education. About 2,500 are pro- 
vided for by the various charitable schools 
of the District, but the rest are wholly without 
any provision. For several years, Congress 
not thinking it fair that colored people should 
be taxed to support white schools only, have 
been laboring to oblige the municipal authori- 
ties of Washington and Georgetown to set 
aside for the support of colored schools the 
portion of the school tax assessed upon colored 
people. Yarious ways are contrived to render 
the laws thus passed a nullity. The Wash- 
ington authorities higgled and tried to get 
rid altogether of paying the sums due, but 
finally did pay aportlon only. Congress then, 
in June 1864, enacted that “the municipal 
authorities of Washington and Georgetown 
shall set apart from the school fund such a 
proportionate part thereof as the colored chil- 
dren between the ages of six and seventeen 
years bears to the whole number thereof.” 
Georgetown has obeyed the law, but Wash- 
ington has just perpetrated a trick worthy of 
a Mississippi river blackleg. She simply drop- 
ped the school tax from the levy this year, but 
increased the real estate tax from seventy to 
seventy-five cents on the hundred dollars; and 
with this and other increased taxes, the white 
schools can be easily taken care of. There is 
no “School Fund,” and, therefore, the colored 
schools can’t have their their “proportionate 
part thereof.” 
This matter has been managed very quietly, 
and artfully; but the facts coming to light 
have caused much indignation. A writer in 
the Rt-pubilcan declares, that there are, even 
in Washington,some friends of and believeis 
in, republican institutions who will not rest 
until that city provides for the free education 
of colored children, as well as white children. 
The copperhead city government which has 
perpetrated this dirty trick, apparently flatters 
itself that in a contest with Congress copper 
will win; but there i9 such a thing as triumph- 
ing to one’s own hurt. Sharpers often cheat 
themselves. The Chronicle, commenting upon 
their action, says: 
singly inclined to suspect that 
“Jf fathers” forgot in tlieir glee over this shrewd dodge, that Congress possessed the legal, constitutional power to make voters of colored men in this District. They must have left out of their calculations the fact that Con- 
gress would, naturally indignant at this piece of petty chicanery, be very strongly induced to put the power to right their own wrongs in the hands of the colored men themselves, by 
giving them a right to a voice in the election of the men who are to make a tax levy as well 
as to assign its proportions to different inter- 
ests. If a stronger argumen t could be brought to the attention of the next Congress for grant- 
ing the right of suffrage to the blacks of this 
District than the true liistoiy this little trans- 
action affords, we wish some one would caU 
our attention to it. If Senator Wilson’s sar- 
castic allusion to the absence of the city au- thorities from the colored celebration on the 
ft of Jul7 “ not realized in another year, 
mumei^i** the fault of Ulemeu who run the mcipal machine at present. 
8tat*d that in New Yori> ‘he col- ored citizens pay So* non 
cost of their 0ln t^T! 1116 
population 37 of the^’J^ lnpr0p0rtion to 
white men, and that only one 1,7“ *° 25 is unable to read, whUe of the wkTtTth 
ure shown by a recent census, 
A BIG REBEL YAEKEEIZED. 
The rebels in Savannah have not all been 
subdued in the sense in which the lion is sub- 
dued when he is said to “eat straw like an ox” 
—that is, they have not all been transformed 
into loyal, Union-loving men and peaceable 
citizens. They seem to delight in offering in- 
sults to Union officers and other representa- 
tives of the authority of the U. S. Govern- 
ment. The Savannah Republican of a recent 
date, gives account of the way in 
which one of 
the* rebel gentry-a brother of Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis—was brought under Yankee influence 
and control- Says that paper: 
“The vestibule and stairways of the Pulaski 
House yesterday artemoon resounded with ex- 
clamations too vile for insertion in the columns 
of a respectable newspaper. These words pro- 
ceeded from a gang of loud-mouthed sece Zion- 
ists who were amusing themselves, delighting 
their listening friends, and revealing their 
‘chivalry’ by applying indecent epithets to 
Union people, and begging for the privilege of 
‘whipping some d—d Yankee,’ repeating at the 
same time the old stereotyped Southern brag 
of ‘one Southerner being able to clean out five 
Yankees.’ At this time, a small, delicate look- 
ing officer, of the rank of captain in the army, 
politely stepped up to the turbulent crowd and 
quietly informed them that he could not stand 
silently by and hear such language, and unless 
it was stopped he should be under the neces- 
sity of taking steps to prevent it. The re- 
proof was not received in the right spirit, but 
was relented as an invasion of the rights of 
free speech. This interference with a crowd 
of men who were enjoying happiness by de- 
nouncing the Union was more than Mrs. Jeff. 
Davis’s brother could stand, and he forth- 
with prepared to “demand his rights,” ®i el 
armis. 
_ ., 
The honor of dealing the first blow at the 
Union officer, we believe, was conceded to 
Mr. Howell’ Jeff. Davis’ brother-in-law, but in 
less time than we can write it the officer had 
demolished his rebel antagonist, in spite of 
the united efforts of three of his confreres to 
help the falling confederate. Blows came fast 
and indiscriminately from the little Yankee. 
With bruised head and eyes all sore, and na- 
sal organs full of gore, the rebel lay upon the 
floor, and was soon afterwards taken to the 
lockup. His three friends made good then- 
escape. 
An Insult to Union men was offered in the 
gentleman’s ordinary at the Pulaski House 
not long since, where a Western officer whip- 
ped an insolent rebel soundly, but we refrain- 
ed from making it public at the request of the 
proprietors, who felt unwilling to have any 
such odious transactions reported as occurring 
at their house. In future we have resolved to 
Eubllsh every such outrage that is perpetrated, 1 order that the people of the North may 
gain some fruitful knowledge of the real an- 
imus of a very large and dangerous class of 
rebels in our midst.” 
Later aceounts from Savannah say that 
Howell has been sentenced to pay a fine of 
$520 and suffer six months imprionment, and 
then to be sent out of the military district— 
Another rebel who was mixed up in the same 
row, is suffering imprisonment, where he will 
be afforded a grand opportunity to reflect upon 
the hardness of the way of the transgressors. 
M AX MARETZEK AND THE NEW 
YORK HERALD. 
Maretzek and the Herald have not been on 
very good ternw for some time past. Max 
has been too independent to suit Bennet’s no- 
tions and hence the old Scotchman has often 
pounced upon him without rhyme or reason. 
Max addresses a letter to the Herald and does 
it in the following language: 
“Finally, your assertion that I have become 
useless smce I have been sucessftil, and that 
public opinion shall compel me to leave this 
country in disgrace, gives me an opportunity 
to declare publicly that, after many years of 
vicissitudes and hard struggles to establish 
opera, my real succesp dates from the day your 
opposition begun last year; and if ever public 
opinion should be able to compel any one to 
leave this country I think the exodus will 
have to start from the corner of Fulton and 
Nassau Sts. 
You may, therefore, continue for a few years 
more your opposition, and in return, 1 will 
then be ready to make room for any other 
manager better suited to your taste. A little 
personal abuse from The Herald may even in- 
crease my success, and is, therefore, respect- 
fully solicited. Any small favor in that line 
will be thankfully received by 
Yours, truly. 
Since Bennet began to abuse Max, the lat- 
ter has greatly prospered and will soon be able 
to retire from his labors. 
OUR CLAIMS ON ENGLAND. 
Speaker Colfax has made an eloquent ad- 
dress at San Francisco in which he alludes 
to our claims upon England. He thinks we 
have some claims which the British Govern- 
ment will allow, and all these questions will be 
amicably settled. He says: 
There are some accounts yet unsettled be- 
tween our own and foreign governments; but 
they will be settled without hostilities. There 
is the Alabama’s account with Great Britain. 
Tremendous applause.] When the Alabama 
went down in the British Channel, in sight of 
the vine-clad hills of France, and the white 
cliffs of Aibion, she left a small bill which we 
shall ask England to pay, and which she will 
pay. [Emphatic cheering and applause.]— 
This is a question we can properly submit to 
the arbitration of a neutral power, as it is a 
(juestion of dollars and cents, and does not af- fect our national honor in any way. The Ala- 
bama was an English vessel—built in Eng- 
land, manned by an English crew, armed with 
English guns, supplied over and over with 
anus, ammunition, men and provisions in En- 
glish Colonial ports; and if this does not give 
us a fair claim for the damage she did, then 
there never was a fair claim for damages.— 
JApplause.] And I think she will settle it 
after a little more correspondence on the sub- 
ject, and take Andy Johnson’s receipt in full. 
[Enthusiastic cheering.] 
CENSUS OF NEW YORK. 
The New York papers are quarreling like 
cats and dogs over the recently published cen- 
sus returns of that city. It would seem that 
the great metropolis, like most ambitious vil- 
lages, has been addicted to large estimates, and 
its population has been set down at about a 
million; whereas the census takers can only 
find something less than eight hundred thou- 
sand people. The difference in figures is chief- 
ly important as diminishing the number of 
senators and representatives to which the city 
is entitled, and thereby curtailing its influence 
in the legislature. Ihe World charges fraud; 
while the Republican papers show the census 
statistics, contend that figures cannot lie, and 
declare that the enumeration has been faithful- 
ly and carefhlly made- No blood ha3 yet been 
shed in the quarrel; but the language of some 
of the “metropolitan” journals smack strongly 
of dog-days. 
Military. — The following commissions 
have been issued at the Adjutant General’s 
office, viz: 
FIRST REGIMENT, HEAVY ARTILLERY. 
1st Lt. Abiather J. Knowles, K, Bangor, Capt. Co. D, vice Shaw discharged. 
1st Lt. Prince A. Getchell, M, Lincoln, Capt. Co. E, vice Rollins discharged. 
2d Lt. James F. Robinson, D, Bangor, 1st Lt. Co. C, vice Pitcher, time expired. 
2d Lt. John A. Lancy, H, Bangor, 1st Lt. Co. F, vice Batcheldor discharged. 
Official notice of the following discharges, 
resignations, &c., of Maine Regiments, has 
been received at the Adjutant General’s office, 
viz.: 
Coi. Thos. H. Hubbard, 30th regt. July 23, ’65 resigned. 
Capt. B. F. Rollins, 1st Heavy Artillery, Ju- 
ly 27, '05 discharged for disability. Maj. J. W. Whitman, 15th bitty., July 5,’65, 
resigned. 
2d Lt. J. F. Tilton, 13th Infty., July 5,’65, 
resigned. 
Capt. Chas. H. Webster, 29th Infly., July 5, 
’65, resigned. 
J 3 
Brevet Brig. Gen. James A. Hal), 1st Mouutr 
ed Artillery, July 21, ’65, service no longer re- quired. 
Oxford County.—The Union Conven- 
tion for this County was held last Wednesday, 
and the following nominations were made: 
Senators.— William W. Virgin, Thomas 
Chase. 
Commissioner—Elias M. Carter. 
Treasurer—William A. Pidgin. 
The democrats in that County have nomi- 
nated John M. Deshon of Canton, and John 
H. Spring of Hiram, for Senators; E. M. 
Hobbs for Commissioner, and Isaac W. Mar- 
shall for Treasurer. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. I 
5f"A clergyman of Meriden, Conn., it is 
said, preached recently from the text : “Adam, 
where art thon T and divided his discourse 
into three parts—first, all men are somewhere; 
second, some are where they ought not l« be; 
and third, unless they mend their ways they 
will find themselves where they'd rather not 
be. 
5®”A man in Illinois has invented a horse- 
shoe which needs no nails or screws, and which 
after being fitted, can be taken oft'and put on 
by any one. It is a probably a slipper. 
55F”The Bangor Times says the most recent 
case of absenoe of mind is that of an editor 
who lately copied from a hostile paper one of 
his own articles, and headed it “Wretched At- 
tempt at Wit.” 
Show me the man who cats cucumber 
at night,” says Mr. Quilp, “and I'll show you® 
one who takes great pains for bis trouble.”— 
[Post. 
iy‘If you admit the negro to this struggle 
for any purpose, he has a right to stay in for 
all, and when the fight is over, the hand that 
drops the musket cannot be denied the ballot." 
—Gen. Sherman. 
!yAt a meeting of the officers of the 1st 
U. S. C. Heavy Artillery, on the evening of 
July 5th, the following was one of the resolu- 
tions passed, and all the copperhead conven- 
tions that will meet between this and doom’s 
day, cannot gainsay its sound sense and logic : 
“Resolved, That we believe it to be the hight of 
cowardly meanness to ask a man to risk his life 
in sustaining a Government that refuses him 
citizenship.” 
Detroit city directory, just published, 
shows the increase of population during the 
past year to have been 6000. 
|£y The “buoy” which is reported to have 
been seen near the supposed unfortunate end 
of the Atlantic cable was doubtless the “old 
boy,” to whom the submarine wire has proba- 
bly gone. 
&jf“Mr. Robert Ridgeway, the editor of the 
Richmond Whiy, announces himself as a can- 
didate for Congress. He is opposed to any 
“proscription or punishment-” “upon a brave 
and chivalrous people in their hour of destitu- 
tion and distress.” 
tf/ ’The Albany Journal says that, now that 
Gen. McClellan is self-exiled, Gov. Seymour 
hopelessly sunk into obliviou, and Gen. Sher- 
man declines to be entrapped, the ghost of Mrs. 
Surratt is the only recognized leader of the 
democratic party. 
5ST"Good native wine sells in California at 
one dollar to one dollar and fifty cents per gal- 
lon, and brandy sells at two dollars and fifty 
ceuts to three dollars. 
5I?“Saratoga statistics are becoming quite 
plenty. On Friday last the Union Hotel enter- 
tained 1460 people, who consumed 1240 pounds 
of beefsteak, exclusive of other mex ts and 400 
qua ts of ice cream. 
SlfSixty copper mining companies are now 
in operation on Lake Superior. 
John M. Botts is out with a letter on the 
amnesty proclamation of President Johnson. 
He holds that the pardon granted by the Presi- 
dent confers no political privileges. He con- 
siders the worst of secessionists to be generally 
those who were the last and least willing to 
take up arms. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
EyThe sensible people of Bocklanu indulge 
in out-of-door concerts twice a week. They 
patronise the Bockland Band. 
Sy The Trustees of the Agricultural Col- 
lege held an adjourned meeting at Topsham 
last Tuesday. The grounds in that place which 
are offered for the location of the College were 
thoroughly examined, but no action was taken 
upon the question of location, which is said to 
lie between Topsham and Orringtoil. 
&3F*‘The Bath Times thinks “it wont do to 
have our hackinen at the railroad stations call- 
ing out ‘United States,’ ‘Preble House,’ &e., 
and when the traveler arrives at these houses 
to be coolly informed of no accommodations, 
aud after paying hack hire oblige him to pay 
coachman again to take nimto some house that 
has accommodations.” 
6y Mrs. Lucy Coombs of New Meadows, 76 
years of age, had one of her legs broken a few 
days since, says the Brunswick Telegraph, by 
getting it entwined in a rope attached to a calf. 
The animal frisked about and threw her down, 
inflicting the above mentioned severe injury. 
!*y The rate of taxation in Brunswick is 
three per cent. 
gy The yacht Wanderer—formerly a slaver 
and blockade runner, was recently purchased 
at a government sale at Key West by Capt. 
Joshua Bowe of Bockland, for himself and 
Capt. Israel L. Snow, and arrived at that port 
last week. She has made several excursions, 
and proves to be a very fast sailing craft. 
gy Work has been commenced on the new 
Catholic church in Lewiston. Mr. J. T. Emery 
of this city, who has the contract for building 
it, has underlet the mason work to Mr. John 
H. Leavitt of Lewiston. 
SyThe Ellsworth American says the potato 
rot is doing much mischief in that region. 
li/'“Tlie Oxford Democrat says the apple 
crop in that county will be light, but all other 
crops will be abundant. 
B3f”The Democrat says the “Bobinson Man- 
ufacturing Company” have within a few weeks 
been it creasing their business, and are now run- 
ning a large portion of their machinery 
(y Miss Mary Plummer of Waterford, ac- 
cording to the Democrat, committed suicide last 
week. She put a handkerchief around her 
neck, and tied it to the bedpost. Then lying in 
bed, she worked lerself toward the foot of the 
bed enough to produce strangulation. She has 
been insane for some years. 
ty The Eastport Sentinel says the potato 
disease is making rapid progress in that section, 
and the prospect is that the crop will be lighter 
than for several years previous. 
REV. MR. BOLIiES’S ADDRESS. 
The address of Rev. E. C. Holies, of this 
city, before the Saccarappa Temperance Lyce- 
um, on Wednesday evening, it is no extrava- 
gance to say was a magnificent affair. The 
Congregational meeting house was well filled 
with the most attentive listeners, and but for 
the threatening storm would doubtless have 
been packed. 
The subject of the lecture was the loss and 
gain of life, or the law of compensation; and 
most happily and philosophically and eloquent- 
ly did the speaker present the matter, making 
it to bear directly on the question of Temper- 
ance, and by powerful and apt illustrations 
demonstrating the benefits of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks, and the utter fol- 
ly of their use. 
The style of the lecture was every way 
beautiful, the argument conclusive, and the 
appeal irresistible. The treatment of the sub- 
ject was a little out ot the common course, and 
all the better for that. The address has left 
an impression in favor of Temperance that 
cannot be effaced; and its estimate was attest- 
ed by the audience in a unanimous rising vote 
of thanks to the speaker. 
The services of the occasion were closed by 
the audience singing “America.” 
It is in the power of our clergymen to render 
essential service to the cause of Temperance; 
and if ever their peculiar influence was need- 
ed to arrest the progress of intemperance, it is 
emphatically now. God prepare those who 
see the want to meet it. A thousand blessings 
rest on all who are faithful to the obligation. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
We hare before us the Quarterly Journal of 
the Grand Division of the SonB of Temper- 
ance of the State of Maine, for the Quarterly 
Session in July, which contains much intetesl- 
ing statistical information. We give a few of 
the principal items: 
Members admitted during the quarter 684 
Reinstated, 26; Withdrawn, 70; Suspended’, 
148; Violated the Pledge, 29: Expelled for 
such violation, 33; Expelled for other causes 
135; Died. 15. 
Whole number of members, 5333; Do. in 
the Army and Navy, 654; Receipts for initia- 
tions and dues, $1,043.73; Expenses, $742,81; 
cash on hand and invested, $2,977.08. 
The next (Annual) Session of the Grand 
Division, will be held in Belfast, Tuesday, Oct 
24th. 
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—The Universalist society in Hallowell is re- 
viving, and making an effort to secure stated 
preaching. 
—Rev. Wm. E. Noyas has resigned his labors 
with the Sabattus Baptist Church, and accep- 
ted a unanimous call from the lat Leeds 
Baptist Church to become pastor of the 
same. 
— Rev. Samuel H. Stewart, formerly of 
Nashua, N. H., has been invited to become 
Pastor of the 1st Unitarian Society of Lyffn,' 
Mass., with a salary of $1500 and a present of 
$500 upon settlement. 
—The York Co* Quaterly Meeting (Free 
Baptist) will convene with the North Berwick 
Church Sept fith and Tth. 
—E. F. Beal, Es^., of Norway, writes the 
Banner that the Universalist societies of Nor- 
way and Paris, have with great unanimity -ex- 
tended an invitation to Rev. N, Gunnison, re- 
cently of Halifax, N. S., to become their Pastor 
and he has accepted. He will reside at Nor- 
way and preach half of each Sunday at each 
place. 
—St. George’s Methodist Episcopal church 
in Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire on Sat- 
urday last. It was founded in 1763, and was 
the oldest belonging to the denomination in 
the city. During the Revolutionary war the 
edifice was occupied by the British, first as a 
hospital and afterwards as a stable for cavalry 
horses. During the riots of 1844, when St. 
Augustine’s Church was destroyed, St. George’s 
was on fire several times, and made a very 
narrow escape from destruction. 
—“Congregationalism : what it is, whence it 
13, how it works, why it is better than any other 
form ol church government,” is the labored 
and singular title of a volume by Henry M. 
Dexter, just published by Nichols & Noyes, 
Boston. The work is compiled with great 
judgment and industry. The Bible, the Fathers, 
and Church History are all cited liberally by 
Mr. Dexter to show that his favorite system is 
the one “holy, catholic and spiritual.” Of the 
conclusiveness of his evidence and arguments 
readers must judge. 
—Mr. Daniel Drew of New York has built a 
Methodist Church at Carmel, Putnam Co., N. 
C., at a cost of $30,000. A marble tablet has 
been placed upon the front of the church hear- 
ing the inscription : “The Daniel Drew Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church.” 
There are in China 111 Protestant mission- 
aries, forty-two missions, and 2,fi00 converts, 
and about twenty different societies engaged in 
propagating the gospel. 
—Rev. A. Bunker Was ordained as pastor of 
the Baptist Ohnrch in East Winthrop, on the 
3d inst. Rev. G.G, Fairbanks of Somerville, 
preached a sermon from 1st Tim. ill: 16; Rev. 
Dr. Hovey, of Newton Theological Institution, 
offered the Ordaining Prayer; Rev. S. Brown 
gave the Hand of Fellowship, and Rev. H. A. 
Saw telle of San Francisco, delivered the 
Charge. Mr. Bunker is a graduate of Waters 
ville College, 
—It is under the consideration of the Gov- 
ernment of Russia to free the Jewish popula- 
tion from the disabilities under which they 
now labor. They are at present forbidden to 
settle in the towns of the eastern provinces of 
the empire, and even whore they are allowed t* 
dwell change of residence is so hampered with 
restrictions as to be praotioally almost impossi- 
ble. The consequence is that in come towns 
certain branches of trade do hot exist, while in 
others they are very seriously limited. All 
these restrictions are to be removed. 
—Rev. T. J. B. House, having resigned his 
pastorate of the Baptist church in Brunswick, 
his church have passed a set of resolutions 
highly complimentary to his Christian charac- 
ter and influence, regretting bis departure froki 
them, and assuring him ot their best wishes 
ibr his prosperity and future usefulness. 
The Eighth Wondbb—Of the fashionable 
world, Is Sozodont. Ladies as they see their 
unsullied teeth and rosy gums reflected iu 
their toilet-mirrors, aud gentlemen as their 
white incisors flash through their dark mus- 
taches, wonder how the benighted folk of 
twenty years ago got along without the teeth- 
bcautifyiug, breath-perfuming Sozodont. 
Aug. 15—eodSt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. LIGHTHILL, 
Will be at the U. S. HOTEL, ou MONDAY, August 
21sc, t remain during tlio waek, w'neroba oan bo tal- 
ly coiled ted on CATABBH, DEAFNESS, and all 
diseases of the EYE, EAB, and THBOAT. 
Particular attention given to Children affected with 
Discharge trom the Ear. Parents having children 
affected are inlormod that they can be cured of that 
lisagreeablo affliction safely and permanently, and 
that the sooner they have It attended to the morn 
readily It can be effected. 
E3F“ Artificial Eyes Inserted without pain. 
No Charge for consultation 
Aug. 16—nad&wtf 
Challenge Accepted. 
The Howard Base Ball Club will meet the Eon 
31ud on their grounds, near the Arsenal, on TUES- 
DAY, Aug. 22d, at 8 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of 
testing the comparative merits of the two clubs. 
Aug 19—sn<13t* 
To the People of Maine. 
Office qf the Mutual Benefit Life Ins. 06. 
It will be remembered that only a few days since 
several of the Life Insurance Agents of this city, 
alarmed at the unexampled success of the Mutual 
Benefit Life Ins. Co., and its great popularity with 
the people, iolt called upon, to combine their immense 
influence to check, if possible, its lively prosperity. 
And to this end, they put forth “A Card,” the osten- 
sible object of which, was to complain of me for 
claiming “superiority • for the Mutual Benefit Com- 
pany, and by inference of “disparaging?' all others ; 
their real object however being to damage iis success. 
In my criticism upon this “Card** I convicted them 
all, first of falsehood in professing to quote from my 
“statements,” language which I never used. 
Second, I convicted several of them of having 
themselves established a precedent by claiming “su- 
periority” for their own companies, in terms more 
offensive and objectionable than any which I had 
used, and 
Third, I disproved their charge against me, of hav- 
ing “disparaged” other Co.'s, by showing that I had 
simply used the facts and figures as given by the 
Insurance Commissioners. 
But the most ludicrous feature of this conspirlcy 
was, that such men should publish themselves as “de- 
sirous of doing business in a fair and honorable man- 
ner"—a discovery which the public certainly would 
never have made. 
Being thusfoiled and defeated in their combined 
assault upon the Agent of the Mutual Benefit Co., 
the more prudent and cautious ones, deeming discre- 
tion the better part of valor, have quietly withdrawn 
from the field. Two, however, of their number, more 
courageous and venturesome, than the rest, evident- 
ly nettled with the stigma which the expose of their 
former “Card” left upon them, and ambitious of 
further distinction, have come forth, (not to defend 
themselves, or disprove the charges of which they 
stand convicted) but to make a most virulent and 
unjust assault upon the Mutual Benefit Life Ins. 
Company itself. 
The Agents of the Mutual Life and New England 
Mutual have recently published what professes to be 
a comparison of their companies witn the Mutual 
Benefit. I have carefully examined their statements 
and pronounce them most unjust and urfair attempts 
to disparage a company which stands at the very 
head of Life Insurance Institutions in this country. 
I will, in a few days, take up and expose the falla- 
cy and deception of these invidious comparisons, 
and pledge myself to show by authorities which e&n- 
not be disputed, that the Mutual Benefit Co, has 1st 
the largest net Assets, and 2nd is paying the largest 
Dividends to its members of any Life Insurance Com- 
pany in America. 
In the mean time those who do not wish to be “de- 
ceived” but would know the whole “truth” on this 
subject are invited to call at this office where every 
information will be freely given and guaranteed re- 
liable. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
State Agent Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. 
Offico 30 Exchange St. 
Aug. 17—eodtf 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. *0 Middle Street, .... Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. dectttt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Pact Worth Knowing, 
'ActBubbor Goods can be repaired in a licit mid I 
substantia! manner, at 
HAlJK BTJD3EK KMPOB1UM, 
julyglsntf 147 Middle St. 
^ MAMMON as 3.1W-XEM, 
U. s. Wir Oiaiaa Agents for .>n .a 
WBl give tlietr exclusive attention to collectin' ! 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ABBEAUS OP PAY 
PKIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, ! 
Officer*' Accounts witii i’ae Ordnance, Guartonnas- andJ^“ury Departments adjusted and tetlfod, and certiflcates of non indobtednesB obtained — Terms reasonable. 
GOf No cliarges unless successful. All advice and information free. 
-2KfMrd*13gMrt’ -l0Ke BIook> (ol,i 1 
Z. K. HAKMON, 
W S yph 
^Sr?EuCE8Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, U. S j CAm>> Governor of Maine; j 
of Kx? ^LJ5Xa«llburn’ Jr-» Collector of Customs; 
Porthmd 
Davitl Bacon> Bishop oi' the Diocese oi 
mayl6d&wtf 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
S\ RUP, con tains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to tlie taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest 
medicine tor children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offeued the public. Try it! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence 
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agant for Maine. 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
The subscriber would call publie attention to a 
New and Original process for malting 
P H OTOGHAP US, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
fade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a bettor picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of tlie day.— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEQBGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all atfeclions 01 
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented, Can re for to thousands in 
this city and 8tate, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Fortland. 
Maine. june23ti 
E. 8. WORMELL, 
PHOTOGUAPHEB. 
No. 90 Middle Street. Portload. 
ty Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in the City. 
may20snd6m 
Notfcje, 
Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are 
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the 
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the 
expense, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover, 
Maine. 
Mr. Smith has Just returned with the 31st Regi- 
ment Maine Volunteers, m l offers as references the 
following names:— 
Surgeon J. If. KmnALL, Bri'lgton, 
Chaplain Geo. C. Cjaw^obd, Rea liiel!. 
of the 31st Maine Vols. $ug7sii-iw * 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap* in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the $1 in. 
For sale by all Druggists ami Fancy Goodh Dealers. 
june31d4y* 
*• -- 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. S. A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
August 15th, 1865. 
Proposals will he received at this office until 12 M., 
Saturday, the 19th inst., for constructing eventy- 
Fve (75) Double Bunks—Wood—for Fort Preble, 
Maine. 
Plans and Specifications can be seen on application 
at 292J Congress Street, Morton Block. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any 
bid not deemed advantagoous to the Government. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Aug 15—endtd Capt, and A. Q. M. 
“Hyperion to Satyr.”—Such are its wonderful 
virtues, that a Satyr, his hair dressed with Sterling’s 
Ambrosia, would transcend even Hyperion In beau- 
ty. augl8d2w 
Special Notice. 
As I leave this city Sept. 1st, all persons who have 
been treated by me and have not settled for the same, 
are requested to do so before Aug. 22d. 
All such demands remaining unpaid at the above 
date, will be found In the custody of B. 1). Verrill, 
Esq., for immediate collection. 
DR. HARVEY. 
Aug. 17—sndSt 
PARMELEE’S 
Patent Isolated 
PIANO-FORTES ! 
A Perfect Piano ! ! 
For power, purity, sweetness and durability of Tone, they are unequalled by any Piano known. The simplicity ol construction, together with the 
impossibility of its giving out, are among its most important merits 
Several of these beautifhl Instruments will be on 
exhibition and for sale (for a few days only) at the Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY, opposite Preble House. 
Persons desirous of obtaining a superior Plano, at 
a reasonable price, should improve this rare oppor- tunity. Every Instrument fully warranted. 
K. a% os HO Its Gen’l Agent. Aug. 8th, 1865, auglGsnd&wtf 
Riflemen ! 
The next trial for the PRIZE RIFLE will be Aug. 
92. Tickets for sale at BROWN’S 49 Union St. 
Aug 14—sndlw 
Corns! 
Bunions l 
In-growing Sails ! 
Removed without pain or shedding blood by DR. 
EMANUEL, Surgeon Chiropodist, from Boston, who 
has taken rooms for one week at Kingsbury’s Hotel, 
-03 Congress St. Charges at office 26 cts each corn. 
Aug. 14—sndlw* 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years’ Increasing demand has estab- 
lished the tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is 
the best la the world. It Is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bot- 
tle. Doe# not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
Imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child oan apply 
lyit. Always give satlslhctlon. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2eodly 
A Timely Warning: to the Sick. 
It Is especially important at this time, when the 
markets of the United States ore flooded with the 
direst poisons, under the name of imported liquors 
and when domestic compounds purporting to be me- 
dicinal, bat not a wlilt loss pernicious, are heralded 
iothe world as -‘sovereign remedies,” that the pub- 
lic should understand the facts. Bo It known then, 
that while all the diffusive stimulants called liquor, 
are Impure, and all the Tonic, containing alcohol are 
manufhctured with a flery article containing amyl or 
fowl oil, a mortal poison, HOSTETTETt’S CELE- 
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain none ol 
theso tilings, bat are a combination of pure essence 
of Rye With the pare juices of thel most valuable 
stomachic,antl-bllious, andaperient herbs and plants, 
and that as a safe and rapid remedy lor Dyspep- 
sia and all Its kindred complaints, this preparation 
stands before the world without a rival or competitor. 
Its sales to-day are equal to tlie combined sales of all 
the other tonics advertised in the United Stales, and 
the certificates which authenticate its usefulness are 
signed by individuals of the highest standing In 
every professional calling and walk of Ilf-. Beware 
of imitations and Impostures. 
Now York House, 5» Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 12.—diw2w 
SPECIAL XOTICES. 
BEIlT.E'fi HATH XjIPB i 
A Magical Preparation 
RESTORING, EE AtJTIFYIN G, 
-AND- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICig FIFTY CENT:*. 
For sale at 
Wholesale a net Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congrats Street, Portland. 
July SB—audtl 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle street, where every variety of Rub- 
ier Goode can be procured, at Mamufaclurere’ price*. 
Their aeeorLuent ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Good* is really mafnlliceiu. juneS*tl 
Non par lei Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looping up Ladles’ Dresses In graceful fold. The 
most convenient article a lady con use. Can bo at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE rWESTy-FIVE 0T8. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET 
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORUE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mall on receipt of price. The 'Trade sup- 
plied. augllBu d4w 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Toothing, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation*, wiil 
allay all pain and spasmodic notion, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- I 
selves, and 
Relief and Healvh to your Infants. 
We haye put up and sold thl* article for over thirtj 
years, and can say In confidence and TRUTH of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine-*Ik ever hem it failed in a single instance to 
effect q care, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatis&clion by any one who used It, 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak In terms of commendation of Its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what vre do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fliliillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where tile 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
w* 1 be found in fifteen minute* RJter the Syrup is ad- 
mb. lulled. 
Full direction* for using will accompany each bot- 
tile. None gen line unices the fho-dmilc of CUKTlb 
& PERKINS, New Yorx, lean the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggist* throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
juue3*nd&wtku 
Hall'a Vegetable Sleiliaa Hair Renew- 
©r I as proved itself to be tho mo.it perfect i* reply- d 
tioo for the hair ever offer* l to the public. 
It is a vegetable ootupmunl, and contains no inju- 
rious propertie* whatever- 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep tho hair from foiling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lus- 
trous and gilkou. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, s <ould foil to n*> it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
iy Ask.for Hall’s «feiliaa Hair Henewcr, and 
take no other 
b r. iiall a o.. 
Nashua. N. II., I'roprietors 
For eft’e by all Druggists. au&lwsnd ^ w8m 
Bu»t©n block Lfait. 
Saleh at the Brokers Board, Auq, 18. 
American Gold. 143 
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881.. I mu 
U nited States 7 3-10th* Loan, 2d aeries.. 91.} do small. 96} 
United States Five-twenties, old. 105} 
do small. 104 
United States Ten-forties...... 964 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 334 
Boston and Maine Railroad,.. 113 
Western Railroad. ig$j 
Eastern Railroad. 95 
MARRIED." 
~ 
In this city, Aug 17, by Dr Wright, .Joseph Walker 
Jr, ami Mia Julia C Carpenter, both of Portland. 
At Mechanic Falls, Aug 17, by Rev A G Gaines. 
James Grover, of Mosa, C W, and Miss Nellie E, ■laughter of William Cobb, of M F. 
In Westbrook, Aug 17, by Rev Geo Leon Walker, 
Capt Llbndge J Fat tee, of Washington, D. C., and Miss Emma S Gertrude, youngest daughter of Capt Greenleaf Thome, of W. 
In Beltast, July 29, A 0 Fowler, U S N, and Susan B Cunningham, both of Searsport. 
In Belfast, July 31, Jewett Farwell, of Unity, and Mrs Sarah Emerson, of B. 
In Bangor, Ang 13, Alvin Drake and Mrs Martha 
Emma Varney. 
In Machlasport, July 19, Charles A Thompson and Sophia G Thaxter. 
In Charlotte, Joshua G Damon and Ceoella A 
Sprague. 
DIED. 
In this olty, Aug 18, Mrs Ann, wife of James E 
Harris, aged 48 years. 
..•V" Funeral tills (Saturday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Relatives and frieuds are invited to attend. 
In this city, Aug 18, Lizzie Gertrude, Intent daugh- 
ter of Joseph B and Mary E Adis. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug 18. William 9, son of WU- Umn mid Anna Trundy. aged 11 years. In BiJdefbrd, at the Pool, Aug 12, of cholera In&nt- 
um, Harry Stewart, only child of Capt John W and Mary A lfeerlng, aged 8 months. 
In Pit stield, July 27, Ellen M, daughter of Hon Robert and Jane Hunter, aged 38 years. m Augusta, Aug 11, David Folsom, MI), aged about 60 years. 
In Augusta, Aug 13, Capt M P Sturgis, aged about 81 years. 
In Kennebankport, June *6, Miss Miriam Thomp- 
son, aged 77 years. 
IMPORTS. 
ST JOHN NB. Sch Brittain—1253 ship knees, to W W Brown. 
departure of ocean steamers. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Manhattan.New York.. Vera Crus_Aug 10 
Asia.....Boston...... Liverpool.Aug 16 
Colombia.i.. .New York. .Havana.Aug IT 
Virginia..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 19 Damascus.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 19 Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Aug 19 
City of Boston_New York.. Liverpool.Aug It Ericsson.New York. .Nicaragua.Aug 19 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 23 Cuba..Hew York. .Liverpool.Aug 23 Hibernia...New York.. Glasgaw.Aug 26 Etna..New York.. Liverpool.Aug 26 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 26 Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Aug 26 China..New York. Liverpool.Aug 30 
£®«,c-•.New York..Havana.Aug 31 Vera On*.\. New York. Vera Crus_Sept 1 Borusia.New York. .Hamburg.Sept 2 
.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Sept 2 ^er“*.New York. Liverpool.Sept 5 America..New York. .Bremen.Sept 8 
AtHc®.Boeton.Liverpool.Sept 13 
Miniature Almanac .August 19. 
ouu rises.5.H 
Sun sets.0.55 j 
Moon rises.3,38 AM 
High water. AM 
MARINE new® 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Friday, Angus! 18. 
O. ARRIVED. Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. Sch Brittain. (Br) Ferris, St John NB. Sch Mariel, Kaler, Boston. Sch Arkansas, Tliorndiko, Thomas Lon. Sch President Washington, Howard, Waldoboro. 
Sell Iko, Uoral, Damarlscotta. 
Sch Eimarat, Sidei s, Damariscotta. 
Sch Andrea' Jackson, itob.-rts, Wlscasaet. 
Sch Napoleon, Roberta, Wlscasuet, 
Sell Tasso, Alley, Wiacasset. 
Sch J C JameBOn, Cook, Monhegan. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Nashwauk, (Br) McKenzie, Pictou XS— 
master. 
Brig Tboodorus, (Br) Cox, Sagua—E H Dyer. 
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro Nfi—master 
Sch Ino, (Br) Camp, St John NB—master 
Sch S V Coonan, (Br) Wright, Hillsboro NB—mas- ter. 
Sch Helton, Carre)!, South west Harbor-maeter. Sell Mariel, Kaler, waldoboro—master. 
FROM ODR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTITOAY, Aug 14 Sid, sch P G Maddock, Buckmaster, tor Bay St Lawrence 
AuglB-Sld, schs Montebello, McClintock; North 
ern Chief, Love, and Ceylon, McVanc, for Bay St Lawrence, 
from merchants exchange. 
18—Ar, barque Philena. Haris, 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
_ 
CHESAPEAKE BAY. 4 ,.. The light at Stingray Point, South point of the mouth of the Rappahannock River, Virginia, which 
was extinguished bv the rebel* in the spring of 1861, 
has been re-established and will be lighted hereafter 
every night from sunset to sunrise. ... ... 
The structure is a wooden house painted white, 
supported on iron piles painted red. 
The light is a flxod white light and should be seen 
in ordinary weather from a distance of 7 miles. 
By order o' the LMhgonj. Bo^d. 
Lighthouse Inspector, 2d District. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
! *W* *—«. *1- 
^SU^ANNAH-Cld 11th, hrlg Monticello, Moon, ROYAL SC—Ar 8th, sch Belle, Bulger, from 
tMINGTON—Cld 
loth, sch Abbie, Knlgbt, ft* 
RGETOWN—Ar 10th, sch Geo Kllboru, Nor- Jalals. 
TIM RE-Ar 16th, barque Hadley, Snow ftn 
Boston. 
At 16th. ship Sebastopol, 8arln, from Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, brigs P It Curtiss 
Atherton, Portland; Angie H Cnrtlss, Merriman 
Salem; schs Hampden Belle, Hatch, do; E Richard- 
son, Thomnson, New York. 
Aj 10th, hrlg Orozlmbo, Orcutt, Boston; sch Ida L 
Howard, McDuffie, Portland. 
Cld 16th, brig A G CattelJ, McBride, Portsmouth; 
sch Slak, Ingalls, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Anna D .Ionian, Par- 
ker, Guantanamo: schs Maracaibo, Henley, Lingan 
CB; L M Strout, Daniels, Bangor. 
Ar 17tb. brig Robin, Hopkins, Ohcrryfeld; scla 
Phenlx, Henley, Calais; Nalhan Clifford. Shule, Bel- 
fast for Eddvvillo; Morin Louisa, Robinson, Rock- 
land. 
Cld 17th, barques La Plata, Crowell, Malaga; Ellen 
Stevens, Witham. Philadelphia; Mira, Dix, do; brig lobster Kelley, Haskell, Philadelphia. PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Neptune, Billings, Calais lor Pawtucket. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, brig John Fierce, Strout, Bangor. 
di n 
—Ar l®th, sch Caroline Hall, Dough- ty, Philadelphia 
DOLE—Ar 16tb, schs Jed.lie, Robert-, 
SMSo*” Advance, Leighton, MUD 
brl* Eureka, Dhtsmore, Leg- horn; xji.Nf Harris Kelley, Musquash NB; Call- ThU^ksSr “*»*“«; D*taw“e- Bobfrison, 
Ar 18th, Mb L S Levering, Coraon Phila 'oltihlA Cld Ifth .hip. SrlvU M?C.U«k"Vor 5?jX NB; St Louis, Ballard, New York; schs Mazurka. Kim- 
ball, Uellkst; E <J Buxton, oll.lthwMtTq^ 
*{&*y K"[:j|bali, Lunt, Kiliabeih- port; Leocadia, Allen, New York. 
Cld 15th, sch Agues, Staples, Searsnort 
Ar 17th, schs Abby Weld, Hutchins Bangor Hen- 
rietta, James, Gardiner tor New York. * 
 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 14th, hrlg Stella, Tncker, from Portland. 
Ar 10tb, schs Lady Ellen, Libby, and Elizabeth. 
Higgintt, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Palermo 22d nit, ship Daniel Draper. Brady. Boston. 
Off Swange 1st hist, barque Fanny Buck, Robert*, 
from Newcastle tbr Marseilles. 
Ar at Barbadoes 20th alt, barque Sea Eagle,Howes. Philadelphia. 
Ckl at Quebec 12th lust, ship Ocean Traveller, Oal- 
mont, Hull, E. 
Ar at St John NB 14th lust, brig Lisbon, Dimmock, Philadelphln. 
Cltl 15th, brig Flora A Brewer, Brewer, for Gal- veston. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 1(1. lat 35 18, Ion 73, ship Ironsides, Weeks, ftii New York lor Mobile. 
AU| 14, lat 41 21, Ion 65 35, ship Good Hope, froiu ! Shields for New \ork. 
New Advertisements. 
CAUTION T0BURGLAR31 
1ST USING 
—THE — 
TRKMONT 
Burglar-Lock 
PROOF WA.V.KH! 
A SURE PROTECTION AGAINST BURGLARS! 
DAVIS BROTHS AS, Agents, 
An* 19—dlw » Exchange 8t. 
Copartnership. 
THE umlendpned have this day formed a copart- nership under the stylo and name ot S. T. Cleve- 
land & Co., and taken the old stand of Thrn dier & 
Co., No. 4 Free street, for the purpose of carrying on 
the Retail Pry and Fancy Good business. 
8. T. CLEVELAND, 
\ G. W. RICHARDS, 
E. T. G. RAWSON. 
Portland, Aug 1S>—eod3w* 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY"! 
—AT- 
North Bridgton, Maine. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Sent. 5,1865, under the contin- 
ued care ot C. E. HILTON A. Si. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
Aug 10, 1865. augl5 3*wd&w3w 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
THiS “old time" Academy anti Collegiate Beard- ing School lor Young (.miles, win commence Its FALL TERM, on 
Wednesday August 30 th, 1865, 
Under the management of 
W. G. Lord, A* Principal* 
With most of his associates of the past year an Teachers. 
The Female Department will still continue under 
the immediate care ot Miss F. E. LORD, of Port- land. 
The public are assured that the advantages of thin school, in all branches of instruction, will be equal to those offered by any school in the State. Apply fbr Information to the principal, or 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
Soc’y Board of Trustees. 
Gorham, Aug. 4, 1866— eod* w4w 
HO. YARMOUTH ACADEMY^ 
-AT- 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
fJlHE^FALL TERM will commence Aagnu 
A Normal Claes li lornied in the Spring ami Fall. 
Board can be had with the Teachers In “Russell 
HalL” Enquire of E. 9. HOYT, A. M., or 
JAS. B ATES, Sec’y. August 12-eodawSw 
State Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
rrVHE Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d, under the di- L rection of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with the Misses Smith. Assistants, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, July 28,1880. Julj2J2awtd 
THE TENTH 
EXHIBITION 
-OF- 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES. 
New Inventions & Works ot Art, 
JNDEK THE DMlECTtON OF THE 
MASSACHUSETTS OHA&ITABLE ME- 
CHANIC ASSOCIATION, 
WILL COMMENCE AT 
Faneuil and Quincy HalU, 
—ON- 
Wednesday, September 20th, 
IN THE CITY OF BOSTON. 
Contributions from all pare m tbo country of whatever Is new, uselhl and beautiful iu Mechanism 
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive l'owo.' will be 
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards ot tlold 
Silver and Bronte .Medals, and Diplomas, will he giv- 
en for articles deserving especial notice. 
Communications from those who wish mote naitio- 
ular information, and from those who will require 
large apace, may be addressed to the subscriber. 
Jnly t»—law ty'I03gl>H BAT*i3, Secretary. 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON 
TTNDER LANCASTER HALL, wonM inform 
U his friend* and the public, that having bad IK 
years of practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner. 
?eJ® prepared to furnish Ptc-Nlca, Excund -ns. Island < bow, ler-Parties, Collations, Diimera, Sup- 
per*, Weddings, *c., with a better quality of 
Ioe Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
( plain and otmainentij) and refreshments of all kind*, than can bo found elsewhere In the city. AIbo, HOT and COLI) MEATS, of a superior qual- 
toe shortest notlw. 
tVKI>DLNG ’AKE that cannot bo boat, will be 
PyfeJ |»fe and sent to any part of the country. ■ar-Potnons wishing to engage Lancaster Hail, for Concerts, Lectures, Dances, «e., will apply to 
*/. EAMTiNOTON. 
July 28—MW&F6vv 
&DR. W. R. JOHNSON. 
DliNTl-T. 
Having recently spent ft. few weeks In New York, 
where he Improved the opportunity of exchanging views with many of the oldest, most successful and 
skillful DcntJala of that city, upon the most sclent if 
fle manner of tilling teeth, would announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who mav wish to have their decayed teeth filled, their aching' ones extrac- 
ted. or artilicial ones Inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland for whom I>r. 
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artillchl ones, he choose to select the following to whom reference 
m?y be m.Kk>:-Hev <(«o. L. Waiter. Rev. Dr Chlck- 
*rh* P’i.-f; T' JR““’,Dr- < '• Bobineou, C ha.. AW; luJitur."f “l® vfeiatlan Mirror. it-S'ifcVf!8?-!?. 2Si,VonVeM stree,>2,1 donn w«®* (Vom the New dty Hall and Court House. 
june7eodti 
0. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artiflcl»l Teeth lneerted on Gold, ffilvr mui Vul- 
«w«r#a*r. All operettong wamuUrd to gig e isatla* act*0n« •agll’ffieotli.t&wly 
Saturday Morning, Angrut 19, 1866. 
PORTLAND AXI) VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* X*"*sr» 
SPECIAL HOnCK COLUMN. 
Challenge Accepted—Howard Base Ball Club. 
NEW ADVEBTrSEMENT COLUMN. 
Copartnership Notice—S. T. Cleveland & Co. 
Caution to Burglars—Davis Brothers. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICES. 
Religious notices of twenty-five words or leas, free; 
all excess ol ibis amount will be charged ten cents a 
line, oi 'ht words constituting a line. This rule here- 
after will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press. 
Meetings in Congress Hall to-morrow. Free con- 
ference 10$ A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 1 P. in. * 
First ParI3H Church.—Rev. Dr. Hosmer m 
Buffalo, New York, will preach to-morrow. VospS service In the evening at? Tj o'clock. 1 
NEW JK3UBALEM OHUBOH.—The SnrvtM. a-,. 
to'h morning win be conducted by Rev. Mr Giles ol 
! row. services will commence at 10J A. M. and 7) P. ; 
Ill”™" ,lie wiU h>- U'e again?” A stranger 
HTf T .lST-i11'' lUestSm near the North 
o’clock. 
R ®rl<lgc, to-morrow evening at six i 
£??%ph Cummings, D. I)., President ol i 
in the J<?n V n,v,u,rK t?fM iddletown, Conn., will preach “i*™; Central Church (Rev. Mr. Moore’s) to-morrow ! afternoon, at 3 o'clock. 
There will be a Prayer meeting at Mission Chapel, 
o’clock* * “ridge, Sunday evening, commencing at 7$ ! 
l- Heerma-vce will supply the 1 deok at High Street Church to-morrow. 
MUNICIPAL OOUBT. AUGUST 18. 
George Assuck, for drunkenness and distur- 
bance, was committed to jail in default of 
payment cf a fine of three dollars and costs. 
Timothy Driscoll and Daniel Sullivan, for 
drunkenness and disturbance, paid fines of 
three dollars each and costs. 
George Doling was brought up for gambling. 
N. Webb, Esq., appeared for the State and J. 
W. Parker for the respondent. The examina- 
tion was postponed to Saturday, Aug. 26th. 
Nkw Chuech Association.—The yearly 
•session of the Maine and New Hampshire As- 
sociation commenced yesterday at the Temple 
in Congress Street. After devotional exercises 
by the President, Rev. S. F. Dike, the roll ol 
delegates was called, and the reports of offi- 
cer.!, standing committees and societies were 
rendered. 
We heard Rev. Chancy Giles of New 
York preach a sermon yesterday noon. He j is a solid looking man, and an impressive 
speaker. His text was: “Ye are the light of 
the world,” &e. The disciples to whom these 
words were addressed by Christ are the light 
oi the world, and all good men and women 
have been for eighteen centuries the light of j 
the world, or the instruments by whiah that 
light is communicated to others. The sermon ! 
wTas out of the common course, and the more i 
interesting on that account. He did not travel 
in the old rut, hut brought out new matter for ! 
the instruction of his hearers. 
At half-past two o’clock in the afternoon the 
Association convened for business. Adjourned 
at four o’clock. 
At tins hour a sermon was preached by Rev. 
Abiel Silver of Wilmington, Delaware, on the 
“Reward of Overcoming.” 
To-day, at 9 A. M., the Association meets 
for business, and, at 12 M., a sermon on the 
words in the Apocalypso, “The City lieth four 
square,” will be preached by Rev. Wm. 11. 
Hayden of Cincinnati. 
There will be a business meeting at 2 1-2 P. i 
AD; and, at 7 1-2 P. M., there will he a public j discussion on “The Signs of the Times, ami j 
the present Wants of the Church.” 
The programme of Sunday services will be i 
found in our Religious Notices. 
Tun Dictator and Vanderbilt.—These 
war steamers were visited by tremendous 
crowds of al) age3 yesterday. Tbe Warrior 
did a smashing business, and the harbor was 
covered with sail boats, all directed towards 
these war steamers. The day was fine and 
everybody seemed determined to enjoy it.— 
The Dictator is a huge concern, and those who 
visited her say the half was not told them, and 
especially emphatic were they in that opinion i 
when they descended into the “lower regions” j 
and examined the machinery and the fire 
rooms away down under the iron deck. We j 
advise those whose nerves arc delicately strung 
not to make that descent. But we have no | 
words to express the terrors of that place.— ! 
We heard several iadie3 exclaim “It is per- ; 
feetly awful!” and then to sec the crinoline I 
squeeze through the port-hates in the tower \ 
with the moutfi of the fifteen-inch guns star | 
ing them full in the face, Is a matter that must 
be seen in order to bo fully appreciated. Wc I 
attempt no description, for anything we might ; 
say would come far short of the reality. There 
the Dictator re3ts upon the water, or we ; 
should say under tbe water/or her deck is but 
a foot or two above it, Tbe Vanderbilt looms 1 
up aud makes a good show. She is a noble 
vessel. 
Trotting Match—There was an exciting 
trotting match yesterday afternoon at Ling’s 
Park, in Scarboro’, between the mare "Fanir 
Nichols,” catered and driven by G. H. Bailey, 
and the mare “Fanny Drew,” entered by- 
Michael Jordan and driven by Albert Ricker. 
It was for a purse of 8400,—best 3 in 5 to har- 
ness. 
Fanny Drew won the first two beats,—time, 
2.50, 2.51. Fanny Nichols won the 3d heat in 
2.51. The 4th was a dead heat*—time 2.51. 
The NiehoU mare won the 5th heat in 2.55. 
The 6th heat was won by the Drew mare m 
2.49, which decided the race in her favor. 
Messrs. Da vib Brothers are agents for 
the Marland Patent Lock Pick and Powder 
Proof Safes, a sure protection against burglars. 
They furnish these safes with inside cases 
made cf either steel or iron which they war 
rant a perfect safeguard to all such depreda- 
tions as have been made in our community this 
week. We would advise our mechanics and 
all others to look well in securing a safe that 
they get an article that will be secure both 
against Fire and Burglars, and the Marland 
appears to us to be safe from both. See ad- 
vertisement in this paper. 
Fatal Accident.—John Melaugh, aged 
about 10 years, son of Mr. Jame3 Melaugh, 
residing on York Street, was at play yester- 
day afternoon on a box car, on the track on 
Commercial Street, when the train started. 
The little fellow then attempted to get off, 
but wag caught between the hunters and car- 
ried some distance., He was so terribly man- 
kind and injured that he died at 9 o’clock in 
the evening. 
Coroner Hall will hold an inquest on the 
body this morning. 
Rev. Joseph Cumuikos, D. D, President 
of Weslvan University, Middletown, Conn., 
will preach hi Central Church, (Rev. H. D. 
Moore’3) bo-morrow aftemoou. Dr. C. went 
from among U3, being a sou of the late Rev. 
Cyrus Cummings. He is said to be an eloquent 
and forcible preacher, a man of superior tal- 
ents, and one who will make his mark in the 
w;rld, by his influence and exertions in ev- 
ery righteous cause. 
Heavv Liquor Seizure. — Yesterday 
morning City Marsha! Heald, with Deputies 
Wentworth and Irish, and a posse of police) 
seized twenty-eight full and several ullage bar- 
rels of whiskey and rum, which were stored in 
the Galt Block, and supposed to belong to Mr. 
James Bradley. 
Dzebtog Hall.— Shay’s exhibition of 
Trained Doga and Monkeys, Japanese Sorcer- 
0,3, Vocalists, Comedians, Ac., will open at 
Deering Hall on Tuesday evening. It will re- 
main here but two evenings. 
Bib Egg.—A ben belonging to Orin Ring, 
Esq, yesterday laid an egg weighing over four 
•ranees and measuring eight by six and a half 
inclws. 
Catholic Faib.—The Fair in aid of St. 
Dominick’s School, which has been for a long 
time in preparation will open at the City Hall 
next Monday afternoon. It will be the most 
brilliant affair that has yet been got up in this 
city. Contributions from abroad and at home 
have been poured in with great profusion, and 
the display will be targe as well as magnificent. 
It will be kept open for several days, opening 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and closing at 10 
in the evening. 
Sudden Death.—We learn by a passenger 
on the steamer Regulator yesterday that Mrs. 
Harriet liagley, widow of the late Capt. John 
Bagley, died very suddenly in Belfast Thurs- 
day night, She went to bed at the usual time, 
apparently in good health. Some time during 
the night one of her daughters heard her groan 
and called for assistance, but before any one 
came she was dead. She leaves tour children, 
three girls and one boy. It was undoubtedly 
a case of appoplexy. 
The Last Chance to Visit the Dicta- 
toe and Vandeebim.—The steamer War- 
rior will make two trips to the Dictator and 
Vanderbilt this Saturday forenoon, leaving the 
end of Central wharf at 10 and 11 o’clock A. 
M. As these vessels are to leave this after- 
noon, all should avail themselves of the last 
opportunity to examine them. Fare 25 cents 
for the round trip. 
Mink.—Thursday evening a mink found his 
way into Lo ring's drug shop, and notwith- 
standing all efforts to capture him succeed- 
ed in getting behind the case of drawers and 
secreting himself. In the night he kicked up 
a small row among the bottles, and after doing 
all the mischief he could he escaped, probably, 
through the cellar. Where he came from no 
one can imagine. 
Something fob the Season.—Citrate of 
Magnesia i3 an article which should be kept in 
every family for use, both as a refrigerant and 
laxative. It is “pleasant to take,” and as a 
substitute for Epsom Salts is far more agreea- 
ble. It can be had at Crosman <fc Co.’s. 
We have tried Db. Bicknell’s STKCP,and 
know it to be all that It is recommended to be. 
Cases of Diarrhea, Dysentery, &c.; also pain 
or distress in stomach or bowels, are readily 
cured by it. It is very palatable, and contains 
no opiates. 
C. W. Lucy, No. 91 Exchange street, Is dai- 
ly receiving the best of Bartlett Pears, Peach- 
es, &c. His display of fruit is very tempting 
to the eye, and we know it is luscious to the 
taste. 
The meeting of the Cumberland Temper- 
ance Association adjourned to Tuesday next, 
at Gray, is postponed to a time of which due 
notice will be given. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Mississippi Stats Convention. 
New Orleans. Aug. 17. 
The Times has a special from Jackson, Miss., 
dated tc-day, giving the proceedings of the 
mass State Convention. 
A memorial was presented praying that 
steps he taken in behalf of Jefferson Davis and 
Governor Clark. 
The constitutional committee made a report 
that such changes be made in the constitution 
of the State as will hereafter prevent slavery and involuntary servitude, except for crime, and striking out all portions of the old consti- 
tution relating to slavery. 
An ordinance was also reported providing for the election of congressmen, members of 
the legislature, Governor, and other State offi- 
cers on the first Monday in October, to serve 
two years; also, providing that all judicial and 
ministerial officers now in office shall continue 
to hold their offices for the remainder of their 
unexpired terms. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 18. 
The Tribune’s Texas correspondent des- 
scribe8 the infamous rebel prison pen at Camp 
Ford, near that place, where so many Union 
prisoners languished through starvation and 
brutality for two years,—the place that rivalled 
that at Anderson ville. 
The Herald’s Paris correspondent says the 
Queen of Spain and her Prime Minister are 
not on good terms. 
A strong republican feeling exists among 
the officers of the army, and a revolution may 
be considered as imminent. 
The World says the total loss by the Ketcli- 
um forgeries will amount to $4,750,000. 
From Note Orleans. 
New Orleans, Aug. 17. 
The steamer Matanzas collided with the 
steamer Carbotta, opposite this city. The lat- 
ter is supposed to be a total loss. No lives lost. 
The Matanzas was uninjure-i. 
Matamoras dates of the 5th inst. are receiv- 
ed. The Monitor contains news of several de- 
feats of the liberals near San I,insand and Re- 
bello. Small forces on both sides were only 
engaged and the results unimportant. Many 
exiled confederates were in Mexico and be- 
coming naturalized citizens to the Empire. 
Great l ire in Connecticut. 
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 18. 
The large button factory of Malby, Morton 
& Co., in Westbury, Conn., was totally de- 
troyed by fire at three o’clock this morning. 
The building was entirely of wood, three 
stories high, and burned like tinder. Loss 
$80,000; insured for $40,000. The fire was 
probably the work of an incendiary. 
A large number of hands are thrown out of 
employment. The factory is to be immediate- 
ly rebuilt. 
Destructive Fire in Quebec. 
Quebec, Aug. 18. 
At 11.80 o’clock last night, afire broke out 
in a house on the corner of Curran and Queen 
streets, occupied by Jean Paget, grocer. The 
flames extended despite the utmost exertions 
of the firemen, along Curran, Queen, Richard- 
son and King streets, destroying between 60 
and 80 buildmgs. Loss ne t yet ascertained. 
More Depredations by the Shenandoah. 
Boston, Aug. 18. 
Whaling bark Pearl, of New London, while 
on the passage from Honolulu to the Arctic 
Ocean, was destroyed fiy the rebel pirate She- 
nandoah. This capture is additional to the 
fleet before reported. 
REPUDIATION AN AIM OP THE DEM- 
OCRATIC PARTY. 
It is with great reluctance that we yield our- 
selves to a conviction that the desperate rump 
of the once “Democratic party” contemplate 
an effort in favor of repudiating the national 
indebtedness, hoping, by the motives of sel- 
fishness, dishonesty and jealousy, to make the 
shameful movement “popular” enough with 
the meaner class of citizens to carry themselves 
into power by it. As a step in this direction, 
we are forced to regard the concerted outcry 
which the Copperhead organs have lately rais- 
ed against the exemption of antional securities 
from state taxation. It seems to be the be- 
ginning work of a cunningly planned under- 
taking to corrupt the public moral sense. 
This exemption is a national pledge to the 
people who loaned money to the government 
in the time of its extremest need. It is part 
of the contract between the national borrow- 
er and the citizen lender, by the terms of 
which the latter was induced to exchange his 
money for the nation’s bonds, instead of hoard- 
ing it in the chimney comer, or buying farms 
with it, or investing it otherwise. To per- 
suade the repudiation of that part of the con- 
tract the violation of that pledge—is to make 
a good advance toward the repudiation of the 
whole contract of the borrower, and of the 
total obligation of national debt.—[Buffalo Ex- 
press, 
AOCJBPTING THE LOGIC OP EVENTS. 
Ex-Senator Nicholson, of Columbia, Tenn. 
formerly Andrew Johnson’s colleague in the 
United States Senate, recently declared that, 
“to repel a freeman from the ballot-box simply 
because he was once a slave or because his 
skin is black, would be to follow a blind pre- 
judice;” and that negroes “who possess rea- 
sonable qualifications should be admitted to 
the ballot-box.” 
WAR AS AN EDUCATOR. 
In every age of the world war has always 
been considered a great calamity, and yet it 
has not always been all evil. Some good has 
resulted from it to all past generations. The 
progress of the race has been advanced by It 
At certain periods In the history of the world 
human affaire had become so sluggish that 
nothing short of the excitements and terrors 
of the battle-field could have aroused the peo- 
ple and turned their steps into the paths of 
progress. But it is not our purpose in this ar- 
ticle to attempt to point out or discuss all the 
advantages or disadvantages resulting from 
war. Our object is to look at one phase of the 
subject, and see what effect our recent war 
will have upon emigration to this country. 
Perhaps there is no school in which the geo- 
praphical knowledge of a country is so readily 
learned by the masses as in the school of wai- 
When reading of battles or marches of great 
armies, the people are always anxious to know 
the “lay of the laud,” the mountain barriers 
and the rivers and lakes which make up the 
landscape. And in learning these things, they 
acquire other knowledge of a country which is 
the seat of war. When we were at war with 
Mexico, the American people learned more of 
the geography of that country, its population, 
its institutions and social conditions in a sin- 
gle year than they ever knew before, or than 
they would have ever known but for the war. 
It is so in all countries. The natives of Eu- 
rope have acquired more knowledge of our 
country during the past four years than they 
ever possessed before. We are now speaking 
of the masses among whom a most deplorable 
ignorance of our country has prevailed. And 
even among many of the higher classes there 
has always been such ignoiance to a greater or 
less extent. The new aspect of affairs which 
our civil war has produced will operate as a 
great inducement to the inhabitants of the Old 
World to visit the New. All eyes have been 
turned upon us during our contest with the 
great rebellion, and foreign people have be- 
come familiarized with our history, our re- 
sources, our institutions, our topography, and 
the general condition of our country. 
The magnitude of our domain has never 
been comprehended by the European masses 
and even the better educated classes have fail- 
ed fully to comprehend the vast extent of our 
territory; but our war has opened the eyes of 
all and they now see that this is emphatically 
a “great country,” and that our boasting in 
years past has not all been idle gasconade. We 
have a country whose territorial expanse, soi] 
climate, rivers, lakes, forests and general re- 
sources may well be the subjects of pride and 
boasting. Such a combination of great quali- 
ties offers great inducements to the inhabitants 
of other sections of the globe to come to our 
shores and seek to meliorate their conditions in 
life. Surely, a great field is open before them, 
and our recent struggle has enabled them, in 
some good degree, to survey it in all its beauty 
and grandeur. 
Again—Our war has not ODiy opened up our 
rich country and its resources to their view 
but it has also shown them our character, and 
the stuff we are made of. It has shown them 
that we are not vain Roasters. They now 
learn the great lesson that we not only feel the 
spirit of Liberty, but also that we are ready to 
buckle on our armor and to fight for it. The 
success of the Federal arms in crushing out the 
most formidable rebellion of which history 
gives any account, and the most gigantic in 
many of its aspects the worjd ever saw, has 
given onr Government and country a prestige 
they never bad before. It must be evident to 
aU thinking men that this prestige will gener- 
ally stimulate emigration. The inhabitants of 
the Old Countries—and especially the Liberal- 
ists—have been taught that this is the country 
where they can enjoy their principles and 
seek happiness under their own vine and fig- 
tree. 
We have reason to believe that the tide of 
emigration to our shores will be greatiy in- 
creased for a few years to come, and of such 
a class as will add much to the wealth and 
prosperity of the United States. We shall 
welcome them with warm hearts and open 
arms. Our country presents an immense field 
for human labor. We know, and the world 
now knows, that a popular form of govern- 
ment is neither a delusion nor a snare as the 
aristocrats of the Old World have constantly 
proclaimed to the people. Republicanism is 
not a bubble ready to burst at any moment 
when a strain is made upon it. Our recent 
war has impressed the fact upon the masses of 
Europe in spite of the predictions and wishes, 
of the aristocratic and governing classes of 
that country. We have passed through a se- 
vere ordeal and have come out of it with Free- 
dom and Equality written all over our ban- 
ners in characters of living light, to which all 
eyes are now turned. 
The crowded fields, the mud cabins, the ill- 
ventilated factories and stifling workshops of 
England, France, Germany, Ireland and other 
countries will pom- out a tide of humanity 
which will come to breathe the free air of this 
country and to seek a better life. Let that 
tide be increased a hundred fold, and our 
shores are broad enough and strong enough to 
receive it. The first two years of our war were 
not so encouraging to emigration. The peo- 
ple of Europe began to feel that the slave- 
power would be triumphant, and human bond- 
age form the comer stone of the Great Re- 
public. Rut the victories that have perched 
upon our standard during the last two years 
have dispersed the cloud that hung so darkly 
over us, and the working classes of Europe no 
longer stand back, but begin to pack up for the 
“land of the free and the home of the brave.” 
We expect to witness a tide of emigration 
setting towards our shores greater and strong- 
er than was ever known before. The Old 
World will pour out its millions who will make 
their homes in this country. Let them come. 
Their brave hearts and strong arms will find 
an ample reward in this land of Liberty. 
TRUE MODE OF EQUALIZING SUF- 
FRAGE. 
The most important resolution adopted by 
the republican state convention of Maine was 
thi3:— 
Unsolved, That the constitution of the Un- 
ited States should be so amended as to secure 
equality and uniformity of the right of suf- 
frage and representation of the several states 
in the national Congress. 
If the suffrage is to bs made uniform and 
equal in all the states, this is the only way in 
which it can be done. The idea that, in the 
process of re-organizing the state governments 
the war-power can interpose to compel equal 
suffrage cannot be entertained. If that could 
be done, we should still have exclusively white 
suffrage in nearly all the free states, where the 
general government can on no pretense inter- 
fere with the matter. Equal suffrage must 
therefore come either by the direct action of 
each state, or by an amendment to the con- 
stitution giving control of the suffrage every- 
where to the general government.—[Spring- 
field Hep. 
.Vein York Markets. 
New York, Aug. 18. 
Cotton—tinner; sales 2000 bales Middling Upland 
at 13® 44c. 
Flour—State and Western 15c @ 25c higher; sales 
21,000 bbls. State 0 10 @ 7 25; Hound Hoop Ohio 8 5J ® 10 50. Western 0 10 @ 7 50. Southern firmer; sales 6'K> bbls at 8 50 ® 13 00. Canada 10 ® 25c higher; sales 400 bhls at 7 00 ® 10 25. Wlieat-2 ® 8c higher; sales 103,000 busheLs. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 45 ® 1 48. Milwaukee Club 146 ® 148. 
Amber .Milwaukee 1 i'l ® i so. Winter led Western 
2 00 ® I 05. Amber Michigan 210 ® 2 12. 
Corn—lc higher; sales 78,000 bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 01 ® 02c. 
Pork—lower: sales 3100 bbls. New Mess 32 00 ® 
32 25. Prime 27 00 @ 27 25. 
T.anf—steady; sales 1200 bbls at 19 @ 24Jc. 
Whiskey—sales 5 )0 bbls at 2 19 ® 2 22. 
Sugars—steady; sales 1200 hhds. Muscovado 121 
® 13 Jc. Havana. S:>0 boxes, at 11. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
JITsir Orleans Market. 
New Ob leaks, Aug. 14. 
Cotton—declining; sales to-ilsy 700 lralg^.at 42c tor 
middling. Sales ot cotton for the week e.v-e 12,000 
bales. Receipts 23,000. Stock on hand 88,000 hales. Freights unchanged. Ice-suarce aud sells at 15c per pound; stock near- 
ly exhausted. 
#¥ TELEGRAPH, 
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Various Items. 
New Yobk, Aug. 18. 
Upon the application of the creditors of Mor- 
ris, Ketehnm <s Oo., the Supreme Court to- 
day granted attachments against the property of the firm, consisting of real estate valued at 
over half a million. 
The steamer Empire City, from Savannah 14th, has arrived. 
The Savannah Herald contains but little 
news. 
The 12th Connecticut regiment left Savan- 
nah on the 13th inst., for home. 
A severe thunder storm had occurred at Sa- 
vannah, during which Captains Bonner and Keizer of the 23th Massachusetts regiment 
had a narrow escape from death, the lightning 
striking their swords and clothing. The 3d Massachusetts heavy artillery, 430 
men, Col. Chesweli, arrived this evening, and 
are being attended to by Col. Howe They will leave to-morrow for Readville. 
A bank with a limited capital of $5,000,000 
is announced under the management of ex Senator Latham. 
Graham & Co. estimate that their loss by 
the forgeries and depreciation of credit and 
stock will not exceed $150,000. They are 
busily engaged collecting their assets; and, up 
to noon to-day, they have collected some $500,- 
000. The exact amount of losses sustained by 
Ketchum, Son & Co. has not yet been ascer- 
tained, but is supposed to be $2,000,000. So 
far no trace whatever of Edward Ketchum has 
been obtained. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that 
the regular Cabinet meeting was held to-day. 
Secretary Seward and Attorney General Speed 
were absent. 
Collector Webster at Baltimore has thus far 
appointed discharged soldiers to vacant places 
in tbe Custom House in that city. 
Hambubo, Aug. 18 
The National Teachers’ Association ad- 
journed to-day. 
From California—More Vessels burned by the 
Shenandoah. 
San Fbancisco, July 21. 
The latest accounts from the pirate Shenan- doah are to the afternoon of the 23d of June, 
when she was near Cape Thaddens, steering 
northwest, toward where a fleet of sixty whal- 
ers was known to be. Previously Capt. Nye 
had left the bark Milo during a fog, in a small 
boat for thte purpose of warning the fleet of their danger. The Milo also spoke a French 
whaler, which immediately put away towards 
the fleet, having considerably the start of the 
Shenandoah. While the Shenandoah was at 
Asension Island in April, she burned the New 
London bark Pearl, the New Bedford ship 
Young Hector, besides the San Francisco and 
Hawayan boat. She next burned the New 
Bedford ship Abigail in Oskotsk Sea, and 
then several New Bedford whalers, as reported 
yesterday, in the Anadier Sea, where she ar- 
rived on the 20th of June. It was feared un- 
less the French ship’s open whale boat could 
succeed in warning the fleet, they would all 
be captured, as the Shenandaah knew exactly 
where to find them. They were hovering 
along the southern edge of the ice fields, draw- 
ing closer together as the iee drifted through 
Bhering’s Straits, through which they were 
seeking a passage to the Arctic Sea. 
There being no war vessels nearer this 
E>rt than Acapulco, the merchants are cireu- ting a petition to the Navy Yard command- 
ant, asking him to telegraph to Washington for permission to chatter and arm the steamer 
Colorado and dispatch her immediately in pur- 
suit of the Shenandoah. 
JFVpm WashinyUm. 
Washington, Aug. 18. 
The President to-day appointed Hannibal 
Hermil collector, D. W. Gose, surveyor, anil 
U. B. Underwood naval officer of the port of Boston. 
Several counterfeit one dollar United State; 
notes were recently presented at the Treasury office for redemption, but were readily detect- 
ed by experts in that business. There were 
numerous counterfeit JSO’s, but none so fir as 
known of the denomination of one thousand, five hundred and two dollars. All the others 
are counterfeited. 
The rebel General J. A. Smith, of Tennes- 
see, Is among the applicants for pardon. Sev- eral special pardons were granted to-day. The Government has been officially inform- 
ed by a letter dated Port Mahon, Minorca Is- 
land, July 27th, that the cholera had made its 
appearance on ths Coast of Spain. Tfie civil 
government of the Island has given directions 
that proper care be taken to prevent the 
spreading of the disease, should vessels arrive 
having it on board. 
The President has appointed the following 
named Assistant Assessors for Massachusetts: 
3d district, Hiram C. Young, Thomas Adams, 
Charles H. Brown, Elbridge G. Wallis, Charles 
Smith, Charles W. Clapp, Amos Baker, Ed- 
ward D. Dearborn, Benj. Merriam, Thomas 
Paine, Asa Wyman, J. W. Monroe, Wm. C. 
Culvar, Wm. H. Mason, George Griggs, Alden 
Ganham and Jeremiah Plimpton. 7th dis- 
trict Joseph J.'Judkins and Samuel G. Cres- 
sey. Charles H. Roosevelt has been appoint- 
ed Assistant Assessor of the sixth division. 
From Fortress Monroe 
Fobtbess Monboe, Aug. 18. 
Five thousand troops will soon be mustered 
out of service in this department. The 104th 
Pennsylvania regiment will soon leave for 
home. 
Gen. Torbet will nest week succeed to the 
command of Norfolk, now under command of 
Gen. Mann, the former ranking latter. Gen. 
Mann has given universal satisfaction. 
The steamer Charles C. Leary, from New 
Orleans 8th inst, put into Hampton Roads for 
coal and water. She reports that she had 
head winds all the way. On the 10th passed 
off Key West steamer Metis, bound to New 
Orleans. 
Surgeon Wm. A. Smith of the 47th Nev- 
York regiment, who was seriously wounded in 
1864 at Suffolk, and has since been on detach- 
ed duty hereabouts, has been ordered to his 
regimeut. 
At the sale of government mules and horses 
which has been going on lor the past two days 
at Easterville and Drummonstown, on the 
Eastern shore, twenty-four horses sold at the 
average price of $50 each, and twenty mules at 
$54 each. These animals are not appreciated 
on the Eastern shore, and the balance has 
been brought back to Old Point. 
JReturn of Gen. Grant to Galena. 
Chicago, Aug. 18. 
Gen. Grant and party left for Galena by a 
special train this morning. He was enthusi- 
astically received all along the route, and ar- 
rived at Galena at 3 o'clock, where prepara- 
tions to give him a grand recptian had been 
made. An immense concourse of people were 
waiting to greet him, and the demonstrations 
of gratification on his arrival were of the most 
overwhelming character. The General was 
led to a platform prepared for the purpose, and welcomed by Hon. I. B. Washburn in an elo- 
quent speech. 
Movements of Steamers. 
St. John, N. F., Aug. 16, ) 
via Aspey Bay, Aug. IS. | 
The steamship Tarrifa, outward bound, 
passed Cape Race at nine o’clock yesterday 
morning; and the steamship Britannia, in- 
ward bound, an hour earlier. The steamship 
City of Cork, from Liverpool, passed here at 6 
o’clock this morning. Her dates are the same 
as those brought by the China. 
New York Democratic Stale Convention. 
-Albany, dJ. Y., Aug. 18. 
The Democratic State Central Committee 
met in this city to-day, and resolved to call a 
Democratic State Convention on the 6th of 
September for the nomination of State officers. 
Front the Southwest. 
Cairo, 11L, Aug. IS. 
The steamer City of Alton passed up from 
Memphis with 289 bales of cotton. The 
steamer Silver Spray also passed here to-day with 850 bales for Cincinnati. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Aug. 18. Second, Board.—Stocks heavy. American Gold. 143^ United States 5-30 coupons!!!!!!!!!!!!.lo6} 
United States coupon Siades, 1881..1061 New York Central. 90} 
Erie..!**!"*....81} 
Hudson.. ....’* .107} 
Reading..-m\ //’]!!!!!!....102* 
143^1*1 ^ Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOE BUSINESS to Investigate the merits of 
Tilden’s Bon-Ton Flour and Sauce 
Sifter! 
Fatbntkd May 1«th, 1865. 
It Is one of the greatest curiosities in the way of a 
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, sim- 
plicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An oppor- tunity is here offered to make from 
$25 to $100 Every Day. 
BT Call one and all, and see the Bon-Ton Sifter. 
State and County Rights for sale on reasoable terms 
at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
F. T. CUSHING. 
Aug 0—dlw 
Miscellaneous. 
BUSINESS, BUSINESS ! 
$50 to $100 per Hay 
^an be made by controlling a good Countv on 
RING’S 
Patent Bread Kneading Machine. 
Patented July 25tii, isos. 
This very valuable invention is now on exhibition 
and sale by State and County Rights at the 
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
This is the oidy practical Bread-Kneading Ma- 
chine in the world, and it can be sold at a price that 
wiU insure its introduction into every family in the 
land. 
F. T. CUSHING. 
Aug 15—dlw 
Boarding, Hack and Livery Si able! 
At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand, 
FEDERAL STREET. 
“ubscriber, Laving been at the above place for 
seven years, would inform his friends and the public that he is still at the old stand, where ne mtends to devote I113 entire attention to the 
BOARDING, 
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS. 
{^“ Particular attention paid to Boarders. 
Funeral?6* furniBlletl for Weddings, Parties, and 
The 8tabic liaving been furnished with New Car- 
ite3eS> aUt^ **‘>0<* Hor. es, a share of patronage is solic- 
Also, FOB SALE one good second-hand Hack; one 2wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall, with pole and shafts. 
JuiySwtf maxois n. h ax sox. 
L. B. GRAHlvf 4 CO" 
Successors to Dodge & True, 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
NTo. lOO Green Streel, 
South End qf Deering*s Bridge, 
Aug 17—<ltJ_ PORTLAND. 
EXCELSIOR BURN NG OIL. 
The Best Oil in the Market! 
used in both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. X r or sale by 
SUIULEY Jic UOWI3, 
Aug. 17 il4w* 151 & 156 Commercial St. 
FALL HATS! 
The FALL STYLES of SILIC HATS are now 
ready at 
COE & McCALLAR, 
Aug 17—ijlw 
No. 95 Middle Street. 
Cl D E R MILL! 
Patented September 1st, 1S63. 
improved Mill is now being offered to the 
public as one of the greatest improvements of the 
n ,e Proprietors of the above Mill visited the 
™ Fir™ orlliinois, Michigan and Wisconsin in the h all of 1864, when this Mill was placed in competi- tion with the Buck Eye, Shaker, Little (iiant, Saint Louis, Clark and Utter, Gates, Louisville, Kv., and several other mills, taking the first premium at each of the above mentioned Fairs. The Power Mill, with the aid of one man and horse, will grind, press, and put into the barrel the juice of one bushed of apples 
per minute, expressing trom three tor four gallons of juice per bushel, while the hand machine will do the 
same work in from three to four minutes. 
Its advantages over other mills are: 1st, It will grind, press, and put in the barrel by the same pro- 
cess. 2d, It will do the same work in less than one- fourth the time required by any other mill. 3d, It will do it more effectually. 4th, It will make from 
one quart to fifty barrels of cider, at pleasure. 5th, It will do its work with less expenditure oi power, and for durability, simplicity, aud perfectness of ex- 
ecution, we challenge the world to produce an equal. The above Mill will be on exhibition at the Invent- 
ors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St., Aug. 19th. AU parties interested will please oall at 2 o’clock J? M., and see the Mill in operation. augl'dst 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from mo, night of 15th iiist., the following U. S. BONDS, viz: 
3 Bonds, 5-2t)s, $1,090 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20s, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-30S, 500 Each, 2,600. 
$9,500 
Among tho Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries. 
500 7-30 B nd No. 90.SSG. 1st Series. 
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
The above reward will bo paid for their recovery 
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
August 18—dtf 
WESTBROOK SEKfflUBY! 
FALL TERM begins Wednesday, August Sflth, and continues twelve weeks. 
Board of Instruction consists of Rev. S. H. Mc- 
COLLESTEK, assi ted by six experienced Teachers. 
Tuition lrom ¥4,00 to 7,00. 
Board per week 32 75, not including wood and 
lights. 
Q. M. STEVENS, Secretary. 
Stevens’ Plains, Aug. IB, 1865. augl8d2w* 
Sale of Forfeited Goods l 
• COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, ( 
Portland\ Auyusl 16. 1866. ) 
THE following described Merchandise having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having 
been given and no claim to said goods having been made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the Office ot the U. S. Appraisers, 198 Fore Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, 1865, at 11 o’clock A. 
M., to wit: 
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels 
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs. 
Israel Washburn, jr., 
Collector. 
August 16th, 1865. auglSdlawtd 
Pure Water, Waler, Water! 
II. C. yUINNElt 
HAS purchased the right to manufacture lager soli’s Patent WATER DRAWER, so much- liked by every one. The crank takes no backward 
motion In allowing the bucket to lower: also at the 
same time filling and emptying with perfect ease.— 
They can be seen at the Inventors* Exchange, corner Federal and Lime St. Orders may be left with 
S. C. RUNDLET. 
Aug. 18. 1865. angl8dlw* 
Copartnership notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership in the name of 
DAYIS, MESERYE, HASKELL & CO., and taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the DRY GOOl)S JOBBING 
BUSINESS; and are prepared to show an entire 
stock of new goods. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
CHARLES H. MESERYE, 
LOWELL p. HASKELL, 
EL3KIDGE CHAPMAN. 
Aug.l, 1865. augl5d&w4w 
I>f. .1. R. Netvton 
WILL cure the Sick in Portland, at CONGRESS HALL, Clapp’s Block, daily for five weeks, be- 
ginning TUESDAY. August 22d, at 9 o’clock. 
FY"Cures In most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not able to pay, 
“Without money and without price.” 
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but re- 
lief from pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in 
a tew moments. auglTtf 
Farm for Sale. 
A SNUG LITTLE FARM, in 
WEST FALMOUTH, about MYeu 
miles from the City, with a good 
story and a half HOUSE, with excel- 
lent Cellar, and abundance of pure 
water; a wood-house and barn, all nearly new. A 
young and thrifty Orchard of grafted fruit of over 
70 trees. With wood enough for ftunily use, Ac. Will be sold with or without the crops—or will be 
exchanged for a House in the city. 
Apply to JOHN HUTCHINSON, or 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
Aug IS—d3w 
House to Let 
|VN York Street, near tho corner of High Street, a V/good tenement containing thirteen finished rooms, with gas and chandeliers, good cistern,cemented floor 
and furnace In the cellar, and water. Rent $250, and taxes. 
Inquire of 
RICHARD CROC KETT, 
Aug. 18—dtt No. 4 High Street. 
Wanted. 
POUR or Five Coat, and Four or Five Pant Mak- 1 ers, to whom the highest prices will be paid. 
P. B. FROST. 
Aug 17—dlw 94 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with Capital of $500 in a light, profitable and reliable business. 
Address W. B. care P. Q. Box 5’i5., 
Aug 18—dlw* 
C 
Found. 
AME into the enclosure of the subscriber on Sun- 
day last, a dark roan MARE, with white face 
and two white feet. The owner can have the same 
°y paying charges and proving property. 
RUFUS E. JORDAN, 
Aug 18—dlw* Cape Elizabeth. 
Wanted. 
BY an experienced Teacher and Graduate, who has been recently mustered out of Service, a 
Situation as Principal of an Academy or High Sciool. The most satisfactory recommendations furnished. Address Box 614. 
Bath, August 16, 1865. augl8dlw&w2w 
Partner Wanted. 
fpHE advertiser with $3,000, and some experience, A Jtishes a partner with an equal amount of capital, 
toapfage in the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in this city. One with experience in the business 
prefered. For interview, addrew rare Box 
auglfkllw* 
_~i Entertainments. 
grand 
CATHOLIC FAIR! 
The catholics of Portland wui h0i<i FAIR in aid ol ST. DOMINIC'S SCHOOL, at 
CITY HALtL, 
COMMENCING ON 
MONDAY, August 21st, 
And continue from 2 to 10 o’clock P. M. each day 
during the week. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
tJT Six Tickets $1,00. augidtd 
DEERINGHALL. 
Tuesday & W ednesday Eve’ngs, 
Aug. 22 and 23. 
The Crowning Climax is Coming! 
Fourth Annual Tour of the well known 
Charley Shiiy’N 
OUfNCUPLEXAL! 
An old Friend with new Faces. The CHAMPION 
OF ALL TROUPES. The great Troupe of Japanese 
Sorcerers, $1000 Educated Tan Saune Fawng. The 
Troupe of COMEDIANS, VOCALIST, DANSEUSE, 
KNIFE THROWERS, 
ETHIOPIAN PERFORMERS, 
AND TILE 
Excelsior Brass Band! 
Will all appear In one 
Mammoth Entertainment. 
Admission 30 cts. Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Aug 17—d«t 
BATES SEMINARY 
AND 
Latin School* 
At the recent meeting of Rio President and Trus- 
tees of Bates College, resolutions were passed recog- 
nising the necessity of the separation of the Semi- 
nary from the College, and It. was voted to organize 
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates 
Seminary and Latin School. 
THE SEMINARY 
will be on the original plan of t* e Maine State Semi- 
nary, embracing a Ladies course, and a miscellane- 
ous department ol both saves, including instruction 
in Ornamental branches, Music, Penmanship, Pho- 
nography, Book Keeping, Asc. The Seminary will be 
under the government of a separate Principal and 
Preceptress. 
THE LATIN SCHOOL 
will have for its especial and sole object, the repa- ration of students for College—any College they may 
choose. Throe Instructors in addition to the Presi- 
dent have been attached to this school, and it will be 
their effort to prepare their students for College in the 
strictest and most thorough manner. Prizes will bo 
given for excellence in scholarship in Greek and 
Latin. 
Students in the Seminary and Latin School, will 
have free access to the College Library, Gymnasium, 
Lectures, dtc. 
TUITION 
Will be charged at the rate of §24,00 per year. The 
year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks 
each. These terms will begin as follows: 
Fall Term, August 24th, 1868. 
Spring Term, January 11th, 1866. 
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866. 
For Circulars containing further particulars, ad- 
dress the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., Lewis- 
ton, Maine. 
JOHN A. T.OWKr.L, 
Sec- of Board of Trustees. 
Lewiston, August 7th, 1868. sug8d*wtcaug24 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
Great Sale of Dry Goods! 
FwOM this day until further notice, we will sell our whole 
Stock of Dry Groods, 
—AT— 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give 
us a call. They will And all varieties of desirable 
Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing: Goods, 
Cloths for Gents’ Wear, 
an<l every kind oi Goods usually kept in a first-class kstablishnient of this kind, at 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle St., near Post Office, 
Aug 12-dim* PORTLAND, ME. 
Special Notice 
TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
ropcietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- 
OP, Maine, would give notice that he lias 
*ut in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wintrop 
: outh Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erect- 
ed on Wood's Island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c. 
The Pond aboumfc in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
PJF* Arrangement* have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties of 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is 
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable. 
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive In 
Winthrop the same evening. Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the 
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains abont 2000 inhabitant*-. It has a 
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some 
large places. 
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
E. STANTON, 
Pr<n>. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August ?v—dim* 
TOUEI8T8 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-TO- 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers, 
through 
LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OFTHE ST. LAWRENCE,SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es. 
For Through Tickets and any Information, apply to 
all Grand Trank Agents In Maine and Now-Bruns- 
wick, or to connecting Steamboat Oifices, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway. N. Y. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
•ns. B, PitirfDLK, 
90 I'rrhn,1.Sliver, Pnrllaii'l- 
July 24—<14 w 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & SouthWest, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
83T“ Fares from fcl to $T lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. 
270 Broadway, NewYork. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agt.,Banf»r 
•JAS. JLj. K KINDLE, Agent, 
60 Exchange Street. 
August 10—an m PORTLAND. 
WILLOW BASKETS ! 
WTILLOW BASKETS of every description, made 
v T to order, and warranted. 
WILLIAM McEYOY, 
A'o. :it4 fore Street, 
Aug i—daw* Portland. 
R B M O V A R! 
U. T. S. BICE Jt CO., 
HAVE removed their Commission Office to, and taken the Store recently occupied by 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
he, 03 Commercial Street, 
Where thev will be pleased to meet their old custom- 
ers. auglidtf 
_Miscellaneous. 
GROSMAN fit CO., 
DRUGOI8XS, 
7& Middle Si,, Fox Block, nemr the Post Ojfic: 
PORTLAND, ME, 
DJCALKBS IH 
CHEMICALS, pure drugs, 
GENUINE medicines, 
ENKUIY^J?'™.?.“ “>d AMERICAN PERPUU- TRUSSES, SUP- 1 outers, braces, Ac. 
Fine Turkey un<l fembe Sponge,. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
|y Particular attention paid to _ CUES Prescriptions. ^*° Phj^‘ 
1-30 NOTES! 
all sizes 
FOR SALE 
AT OLD RATES! 
-BY- 
First National Bank! 
POBTLAAD, August B, ]g«5.—d2w 
-_ 
Portland -A-cademy \ 
C. O. FILES, aueceaaor to J. H. HASSON. 
THE vacation oi two weeks announced by Mr. H‘ having ended, a short Summer Term oi five 
weeks will be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- 
ceived at any time in the Term. TermB for Summer 
Term .of five weeks,tff.OO. School Boom at Union H. >n Free Street. 
flmonrgt. 
june28ti 
jflBESSBjl 
J 
J!t 
.V*. 
POBTLAHD <M 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership in the name of 
Deering, Millilcen & Co., 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO. 
WM. DEERING, 
S. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. F. LOCKE. 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. BLABON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13, 1465.—<ltf 
Dr. G. G. WEBBER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
No. 30 free Street, 
(Cob. of Cottob.) 
Aug. 4—dim* 
LOO K THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description#, by 
WM. SHOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all bind# Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. augSdtf 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Aug. B, 1865.—dtf 
BRICK STEAM MILL! 
To Let or for Sale. 
THE Steam-Mill and Machinery on Commercial Street, recently occupied aa a Potatoe Manufac- 
tory, well supplied with soft water. Building 70 x 80 
feet, three story. 
For terms Inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or 
JOHM C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street. 
August 7 -d3w 
JSxcurwions. 
The good Steamer CASCO cam be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
to the Islands or to Harpsweil, *n 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
days, ol each week. Sabbath 
Schools or Societies intending t. make excursions 
the coming season will do well to apply. 
For terms inquire of 
BURGESS, FOBE8 * CO. 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
Juno 20—dim 
Fur |he Islands ! 
ie NEW and Fine Steam- 
GAZELLE, 
commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cuahing’a Islands, 
THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until further notice. 
Loaves Burnham's Whart for Peak's and Cush- 
ing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P. 
M. 
Returning, loaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, a 
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing*. Island, touching at Teaks, si .16 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 eta; Children 15 cte. 
dune 15—tl 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hereby not! tied 
that the Boats of the 
Portland Steam Packet 0o., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, ae wUl appear 
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement, 
leaving Portland and Boeton on Saturday Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. 
b. BILLINGS, Agent. 
August r—d2m 
TheArchimedian Ventilator, 
warranted 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
A. N. NOYES A SOTS, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOB THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—d6w 
Small stock of Millinery Goods 
FOB SALE l 
AT NEW GLOUCESTER, LOWER CORNER. 
THE location is very pleasant, and R"* menta are oflered to any WW|0»wM®« » 
gage In a business well established, with no competl 
lion. For particulars apply to ^ ^ MAR3H 
New Gloucester, Ang. 8, 1888_*u«Wtt 1 
Dissolution. 
Pobtlaitd, August 2, 1886. 
The copartnership 
heretofore extaUng between 
GEO. E ROSS and WM. ROSS, J*., under the 
firm name of 
ROW HKOTHEltH, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
GEO. E. ROSS, 
WM. ROSS, Jb. 
The undersigned will continue the business un der 
the same firm name ol Ross Brothers. 
“"g*™ WM. ROSS, Jb. 
Board. 
DLEASANT salts ol Rooms, tarnished os wn*’ £ t nisbed, with board, in tbs first class houss •*" 
Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Aug. 17 —dlw* 
Auction Sales. 
Horses, Carries, Harnesses, &<*., 
At Auction. 
On SATURDAY, August 19th, 
AT 11 O'CLOCK, A. M„ 
At John BusaelFs Carriage Manufactory, 
No*. 311 „nit 313 Congress Street, 
A •»*Seoon<1- 
henry bailey * CO., 
"K- 16—dtd AumoiTEEM. 
J* “• DRAPER, Auctioneer, 
United Stales Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO., 
WILL SELL 
On Wednesday, August 23rd, 1835, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At tho Exchange Sales Boom, 111 B oadway, 
By order of SIMEON DRAPES, V. S. Agent, 
About 1,000 Bales 
new Orleans 
-AND- 
NORTH CAROLINA 
COTTON ! 
The abore Cotton turn been elaaaed and aampled 
and can be seen in bale at Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, 
and No. 15 State St, New York. Sample, can be wen 
at the office of the Auctioneer., No. 3e Pine St., two 
days before the sale. 
Aug. 1«—dtd 
Auction. 
VYTILL be»>ld at public auction, on the premises, 
IT on Saturday, the 36th day of August, A. 1>. 
IMS, at 12 M. the Haskell Estate, on cedar Street, 
Portland, being numbered 34. The lot le about 43 
teet Iront by 113 feet deep, with a large wooden 
House thereon, arranged for roar (Emilies. Tltlu per- fect. Terms, one-third oaeh, balance lit one and two 
year*. For further particulars hpply to EDW’D 
FOX, C. B. MERRILL, or the Auctioneer 
E. M. PATTEN., 
Aug. 9, 1868. auglOeodtd 
|JN1TED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Omct or Assistant Quartermaster, i 
Washington. D. C., July 30, 1866. j AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOCK. 
W1U be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to .he highest bidder, the following rolling stock: Cn TUESDAY, September 18. at the Portland Co.’s 
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (6) Loooiootlvt Lnglf.es. 
On THURSDAY, September 31, at Hlnkley dt 
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., Four (4) Locomo- 
tive Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 38, at Kennett Square, 
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (Bo) Box Freight 
Cars, lour feet elght-and-s-kalf-incli gauge. 
On WEDNESDAY, September 37, at Wilming- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, five foot 
t£c above stock is all new, and ot the very beet 
quality. 
The Engines are five foot gauge, five foot drivers, 
and cylinders 16x94 inolies. They can be changed to 
narrow gauge at> trilling expense. 
Sales to commence at lu A. M. 
Terms: Cash in Government hinds. 
» H. L. ROBINSON, 
july39dtd Brevet Coloutl and A. Q. M. 
T A RGB SALE OF GOVERNMENT CARS, EN- Li GINES, AND RAILROAD IRON. 
United States Military Railroads, 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster, 
Ifastougkm, D, C., August 11, le6B. 
Will bo sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNES- 
DAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About four 
thousand (4,000) mas Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October 
18 at MM: 
Five (6) first class Looomotlve Engines. 
About (Bo) Freight Cars and one (11 Passenger Car. 
At NORFOLK, VA., October 18, at S P. M.: 
One new Locomotive Engine, 6 foot gauge. 
At ALEXANDRIA, Va., on TUESDAY, October 
17th: 
Plft^ (SO) first-class Looomotlve Engines, 4 leet 8) E*hMfiw Platform Cars, five foot gauge, 
fwenty-tlve (3B) new Box Cars, five IB) foot gauge. 
About three hundred and fifty (360) Box Cars, 4 feet 
8) In. gauge. 
About two hundred and thirty (330) Platform do., 4 
feet 8* In. gauge. 
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 in. gauge. 
Twenty (30) Passenger do., 4 feet Hi In. gauge. 
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 feet 8j In. gauge. 
Two (3) new Trucks. 
Sixty do. do., 1 rained. 
Fourteen (14) Flats 
About two thousand (3,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A. 
M., and to continue from day to day until all are 
cold. 
Terms: Gash, In Government hinds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Brev. Col. and A. Q. M., 
U. S. Military Railroads. 
August 16—dto oct 10 
REM O V A JL, Z 
DR. W. NT DEMING, 
Medical Electrician, 
Hu removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United! States Hotel, 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
years we have been in this city, we have cur oil son.e 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who ha\e 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curirg 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or siek headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white sweUinga spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Dance, dcafriess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy o# speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every caw that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazy lea, with Joy, and move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid lecooled; the frost- 
bitten llmhe restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weaknees to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai d 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature the 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who hairs cold hands and lest; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizz 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ai d 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back; 
ieucorrheea, (or whites); lading of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long .rain of diseases will find In Electrlcitv a sure means 
if cure. For painful menstruation, too profit re 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
wd will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH ! TEETH ! 
Dr. D. etUl continues to Extract Teeth by F.lic- 
tbicity WITHOUT FAIH. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stump, they wish to have removed for reset- 
ling he would give a polite invitation to call. 
^Superior Eusctbo Kaii.vitic M a whims lor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D, con accommodate a few patients with board 
and treatment at hie house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. U. to 12 II.; from I 
to 6 P. M„ and 7 to 8 in the evening. 
Consultation free. • novltl 
Manufacturer» and Traders Bank. 
r'yOBRKSPONDENTS and Depositors are hereby 
V y nodded that at the close of business on MON- 
DAY, JULY Slit, 1MB, the assets ami balances ot 
this Bank w*l be transferred to THE NATIONAL 
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, under which name 
and title the business of the Bank will thenceforward 
be conducted. AB orders, checks and communica- 
tions should be addressed accordingly. 
Stockholders are requested to hand in their certifi- 
cates to be exchanged. __ .. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 29,1MB. July31d3w # 
BOOK AGENTS WANTEDI 
Ready in a fete Daps/ 
The History of the Rebellion t 
TSSUED by fte ADBUBN rggLXagmg^CO^to 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
The HOME FARM of the late 
1 JOSHUA E. HALL, of Uorhiun. 
Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taiiung about ninety acres, well dl- 
Tiik‘r' ***f|M vided Into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of.hay. Land and 
be tidings In excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the premises P. R. HALL, 
County Tressuror’s Office, Portland, Me. 
August *—<Uwtf 
Dissolution ! 
CPHE partnership of LEACH .* ROBINSON, to X this tlay dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Rod- 
infton having transferred his interest to Mr. a. W- 
Leach, wlSIs authorised to settle all debts do. to or 
Rosa the firm. 
a G. LEACH, 
HENRY ROBINSON. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1MB. _augllddw 
Notice. 
mire atiwirimlder* of the Weetbrook Mannfhctur- T‘lMLWfiSy hereby noMe.' that their An- 
neal Meeting lor the ohoiee of officers and the tran- u l u  hoelnee which mav come before •action a,, office o! the eubecrlhcr in 
Portland, Augmt Tth, 1388. 
Board. 
Rooms with Board can be obtained at the ALBION HOUSE. 
Aaguat 18—dTw 
Poetry. 
THB KBHEBffl BoT. 
BT BBKBT B. BBOBBAB. O 
My life (a like a a troll upon the bench. 
As near the ocean's edge as 1 can g'l 
My tar jy steps its wares sometime* o ar reach 
f^scmetlmen stay to let tLun tAcrhcw. 
My sole employment Is, and scrupulous care, 
io place my gams beyond tbo teach ot tides, 
Eac-t oMiootiier veob.e, and eacu shall more iare, 
\, Uch Ocean alnoiy to my hand ounnuee, 
I l are but few companions on the shore; 
lito. tc .i'ii the sbaua who sail up.n the sea; 
Yet of. x tttiui t_e ocean they’re ssixeu o'er, 
u tijidpo*- Known upon tne otranu to me. 
The middle sea contains no crimson dulae, 
its dotjper waves oast up no pearls to vi^w; 
Aiong U-« shore my harm is on n* pulse, 
Ahai* converse with many a »Lip wrecked er«r* 
SONNET. 
BY J. BLAJTCO WETT9- 
“The finest and nmt grandly oonoalved sonnet 
our ia.ig.sBgi.”—> d ru, 
luyb^^uoxMgiu! WucB our first Parent know 
know fr\nu r^riui vine, ana uawu tby name, 
X»ia i-e nut aouiuie iJt uw> loveiy rrame— 
X~ib 4atu'ijiib wAuopyjtf x-ignt aau ? 
Yo* ’ucaoi a cur aw* 01 tranaiuCuJrt dew/ H 
w^aui wo ra.bofi tu« grea. bettiug a*'lame, 
uiJi the iiobt ol ueaven came, 
AJa aoi creuuon vnacuea In maix’b v*ew. 
Vvhj cjinu nave cnought such uarkno»s lay oonoealeu 
"W 1 wniu wy oeauib, O oun! or wuo ooulu uud 
Viuiotuj ana ieat' ana nicest afcooa rovoaled, 
X^a* cj »acu cjunuecb o.bc tuou tnau’st us blind? 
Vuy ui we iaiLi fistuii witu cucu soiiouit bfiitt? 
li ugat (Mu tbuUbuucoivc, wherefore not idle? 
A sheriff was once asked to execute a writ 
ajam-t a -qu-ter. un aryiving at hia house he 
sa.v me i^aaaer-s wim, wno, in repiy to tne in- 
quiry wmsrner her iiu-band was at home, said 
ha »a_, at tae same ihnc requesting him to be 
eea-9-, anu ner husband wouiu speeuhy sec 
lnai. Tae olhcer wailed patiently tor somt: 
thus, wash tae lair iqoakareas Coming into 
tue room, he reminuej her of her promise 
that he ungut see her aucbond. ‘vSay, Diem;, 
1 P-'ojiLed mat ae would see thee, lie has 
tem tueal iae did not like thy looks; there 
tore ae avoiued tace, and hath departed irom 
the house by another path.” 
An Irish g azier was patting a pane of glass 
Into a wmaow, waen a groom, wuo wanstand- 
tag by, began jotting him, teaing him to mind 
and put la penny of putty, i'be Irishman 
be.e me banter for some time, but at last si- 
lenced m, tormentor by ‘'Arran, now, be off 
win ye, or else i'd put a pain in your jy>».. witaout any putty.” 
■Dlin’t ysu gkraatsa, sir, that the horse 
w juiuj-t shy ba.oru the fire of an enemy f “ufo more he wont 'rian t till after the fire 
that fie buifti.” 
A woman said in a police-court the other 
day,toai be.ore marriage her 1hl band pretend- i ed .0 oe very muca struck with her, but now 
sue wa, every uay struck by liim. 
Black stockings,ofaU color*, were stiver-, tLed tue other oay. 
It 1* dreadful easy to b# a fool—a man can 
bo one aud not know h. 
~
HtrMPHKETS' 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
H.lVK i'Kj V till, Irviu the uuwt wuji.o aSKWi-l »uoc, an eu ire success* simpie^-Prompt—Bill-1 
aud Rename. They are in* ouiy ‘i.ecUoinc? 
icotiy aaap *U to popular us*—so su»pl* thm 
iu scuaw* cannot o« uiaue lu using thorn-, «o Unrun^r 
tt* to oo lie* uoui danger, and «o ehLoieal u Ui b« ai- 
wAy a rename. Thej have raised in* highect eoni 
lueauthkioa from ail, Asad wifi aiwa,> s render aatitio*.- 
taval. 
Ko l Cures rsv*ro, Congestion, InfUmailons, 
‘2 Worms; VVoiui-if9ver v\orm-Cuiic, ‘2d 2 Crjinj*Coiie or Tee biug of mlAuU *;» 
4 4 Luu icea of Children or uuutte Uo 44 6 44 Dysentery, uripmg Bii.ious Colic, 2.3 6 c/1 "ttra-Morbiu, Muusea. Vomiting Sib 44 7 44 t ou../is, coid.*, bronchitis, uJ 4 8 Nunraljia Toothache, Fttcoaoho, u 44 *J 4 He.adaofis biok> Headache. Vertigo, 2T> ■ 10 44 Dyepesia, Biiiious ot».ui«oh, ‘• It 44 bupprusetd or pAiulUi Periods, St.jj *• 12 44 Waitr.9, too or..fuse- Period*. g;,, 
4 i3 4 croup. dough, aidiouit Breathing. 2 > 44 14 4 bait Rheum Erysipelas Kruptious, flo 
io 44 an* Jmatio <, RaeumaPo Pains 2.3 
*4 16 44 Pros/-and A/u# Chill !• over, Agas, 0,t 4 7 *4 Piles, oiiud or bleeding. o-,| 44 id " OphtkUmy, aud eor* or weak »>-**, on 4 V 4 Catarrh acute or ohrouio, influenza, 60 44 2d 4 Whoopinj-c -Ujk, vioieut Coughs 6-1 44 21 4 Astnm l, oppressed Breathing, Bo; 
4 22 kar tjisoharjes, impaired iteming, fed 44 44 beroju/a e larged uiamis, bwolhugs, 60, 1 24 4 Otn*ral Debility Ph> steal Weakness, 50’ 44 2o 4 Dropsy and scAuty secretions 6" 
• 26 4 bfu-bichneoe atokuess from riding %•!, 44 27 44 Aidney Disease U ravel, (jo 
44 28 4 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, \ 
involuntary Discharges, 1 (K1 4 20 ‘4 St re Mouth, Canker 60 j 4 3J 4 drmara tnoontinence, wetting hod 60 
3 44 Painful Ptriods, arm with bpaauis 60 
32 44 Sufferings at < kanje of Life, 1 On 
44 83 *4 Epilepsy, opasm-, bt Vitus* Dance, l Oo *• *4 44 Diphthsria u Oeraled bore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials. Morocco Cace. aud Book, $-0 00 
2d uubo Vials, in Moroooo, and Book, c 00 
2.» mi _,c Via s, plain case, and Book, 6 00 
1 o boxes (Mob. 1 io 6) aud Book 3 00 
PET ERIN ARY SPECIFICS 
Mfthogaa.* Case u Vials $?0 Of 
biugie Via.s with directions, 1 on 
aSsTThese Remedies by the Case or single Box. 
arc aciit to an\ part of lie country, by Mali or Ex- 
press, true of ohaigvou reo*dptof the prioe. Addrob>. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HO HCEOPA PHiC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Oflioe a.iu i)epot, Mo. 662 Broadway, Me»- Voik. 
D*< iJoMvttHxva isooasu ted dail/ at his ofiio<\ perswnaily or oy letUr, ns aoove, for all forms of 
liwsia 
ii. li. 11AY, Agent, Portland. July26*66eod v! 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Bonoratle Just'cee of the Supreme Judic’al 
Court hoVUn at Portluni wltun and for ike 
Cou xty of Cumberland, on the Third Tueoday of, 
Apr l, d$8S. 
Td— u [.unsigned, Charles E. Twombly, of Con- cord, in the County of iderrimac, and State of 
how Hampshire, ros iec-fuJly represents Jdat he 1) 
l.mreuted ai a tooa it 'n common with persons un- 
kuown, and hi ten stm le In the M.owing parools „f 
la ii to Gorham, hi sail County, namely: 
jos oa.col const tne Hauoocilot, on the northerly die 01 wui-on btreet, containing fifteen acies, more or loo.;. Also one parcel containing thirty acres, more 
or las Being the same thirty acre lot numbered 
elgii.y- ix in salt Gorham, lying on the northerly 
sin of ,uoen Street, bemg the same land that An- cLew Twomolr, 1 .te of sail Gorham, purchased of Jorni c. Stnonneli, by used oaied June fifth, 1823. Also, one other parcel of Ian 1, boanued on Queen Streo. am the Gray road, being the same land sai l 
Audit Twomoly pu.chase 1 or William Bart mgr., 
b/neoi noted December 14th, 1883, containing two 
aereo, n ns or less. 
Au i, t wo ot .er paresis of lan i which the said An- 
drs .r nwimhly purcuased of Barnabas Bangs and Thomas Bangs b/ dee rated January rfitb. 1818, 
namsiy: One -f said paroels lying on the north ride of 
tno l’oal called Quean Btraet, In said Gorham 
bounded beguming at the eonth-west comer 
a no four ron roai, thenoe running north, fifteen 
aej.ees we t, nine y rods to the Harding lot; thence 
ea t, thirteen degrees nort>, twenty-eight rods: theocs south, fifteen degrees eas., ninety ro is te said 
Queen Sires.; t euee weet, thnteen degrees sontn, 
twen. -eight rods to the nrethound. And the other 
parcel f lanu on the south side of Queen Street, buuu.e be Inning at t e north-west eoisoer there 1, t.ieuoj ea.i, tulrteenueg e.»north, tweet.,-eight an.' 
oue- iai rod-; thenoe sou h, fourteen degrees east, 
e iho/rjisaorossthsloc) thsuee west thirteen ue- 
g.-os., so utu, twent,-sight and ons half rods, to the loir rou road; theuee north, fouiteon uegvues we t. eiguty rods to the point of oegimting, excepting tbert- ftum a paroel son by said njidrew Twombly tq Wil- liam Burmu. coutAluing ijyou acres, m re or le.s. aud the w.iole of said pared containing. beyond —■ 
parooim.aid WilLam Burton, 
mo-e >r lass, aud being ail the land said Andrew 
o -van in mid Gorham, on the eighth day of Eebru- 
ftry. 1 62. 4 
Yolu- peti toner avers that he is the ownsr at ana- 
quarter part of ml land* In 
oo.iuot e JJ jy ills share of said e-tate In oommon He t iorcfue prays I Lat this Honorable Court woSi 
cause partition > f said lands to be made and Si, 
ahoro of your petitioner therem 10 be set out to him In sovoralty. 
CHARLES E. TWOMBLY 
B r Jsbes 0. Wooaman, his Attorney. 
SPlaoo of U. 3. j utjr. Stamp. ( 6J cauls. ) 
Mato of trains. 
CCMBEBLASTD, SO. 
At tit Supreme Judicial Court begum and held at 
S—- 1 e-or lMd. wlthM and for laid Goum'u of -s. Conb.rlmd, on tlie Third Turning ot+prd, ) Anno Domini, 1C4S. 
On toe firegoing petition Obdebed, that the petj- toner give noiioe to all persons Interested in the 
p.-s,er ther3op to appear bsfore the Justices colour 8 jp.;eme Jad-cal court to be liolden it Portland, WitsOia ft ju fjr the County of Cumbeliftod. on the joc>nd iaesdfty of October next, by publishing an {SfSUKjSff\^JtlonJ ‘Ss order thereon, 1 wet \ree u succjiJ/ety ia the Main* Stats Pr.ss l wcoil/ no vgpa epi-fnte.t in l'ur Un STali 
t t e liitpuohcsfon to be thk'y^,: fi.e ;ho sltti ig of sail Court, that 
a 11 there, La our sail Court appeL f 3P*£ t,,8n’ Lsw tjey have, wa/ tho pra^"’f^fSZX"1*0 Sojall not be jranted. *“u P«Btlouer 
Attest:—D. W. FE83ENnrv m 
A traecopy of tae PedHou and order of 
#B' 
gjwgw 
Attest!—D. W. FESMKDEK, Clerk. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and f ,r the County of Cumberland, on the third Tui da r of Julv In the year of our Lord eighteen hu«I 
droi and slxti-flvo. 
MAE/ H. BLAldDELL, Administratrix ol the eslato of Jeremiah Blalsdell, late ot Yarmouth 
In said County, deceased, having presented her first 
account of u Iruinistration of said estate for probate 
XX WAS Obdebed, That the said Administratrix 
give nod's to all persons Interested, bvcausing notlc. 
t> ion ui red three weeks successively. In the Maim 
SnlePi.ss printed at Portland, ..hat they may ap- psir a* a .'rooaie Court to be hel l at sail Portland, o ip thirl x too lay of September next, at ten o. 
: 8.\05,t ln the forenoon, and show cause ifsny 1107 urvs, why t-.a oy, allowed. 
A trio .spy, aJ0H* *- WAXEMU*, Judge. 
H vir* hca£»z gruXPBSEY, Begtstm. 
Wanted. 
,/\ rnnmlng a 
Middle St., Torttand, ike flnd 8 situation at OTJ ftugltdtf 
Miscellaneous. 
WATERYIIjIiE < } ( l 
Classical Institute l 
This to ah old Institution <Wa%^la^'^) with a new name, and a new pto®^ ^ ^  
fold: embracing a preparatory^ graduating 
a Oalleglate course of thro* ^ ijuU9a< It “JJ S"f 
j\“Z^Ip'^Toa 89 
young men need tr*e •“* 
“,d "“““M m**ca- 
Oonof their ool>-«®<’ou”e’and *ucha0:,urse of study 
and ti alning cr young 
la-lit)8 88 k "^Pted to lit them 
for Amuri"*" women. Preparatory for these courses 
aad ai“Uiary 10 tl em’tll<:re will be an Introductory 
00„,se, to which pupils may be admitted without re- 
f*rd to attainments. The immediate wants ofyoung 
ladles and gentlemen preparing to teach will be Pror 
eidy attended to, and there will be good facilities for 
the study of Drawing, Fainting and Music. 
The subscriber Is hippy to announoe that ho has 
secured the services of Miss Hakbiet C. Wood- 
man, of Portland, late of Bates’ College, as Principal 
01 the Ladies’ Department. Of Mias Woodman ho 
ora speak from personal knowledge. She to a ripe 
soholar, aad an exaot and thorough teacher. Besides 
an extensive »cjpi$ntspce wlth< a’S..Gr*ek> Latin, 
French and German Classios, she Is an accomplished 
lady, and a teacher of large and varied experience.— 
Other competent teachers will be employed as the 
wants of the Institute shall developo themselves. 
Pupils will npt be received for less ‘than one term. 
No deductions will be made for absenoo, except In 
oase of protracted sickness. Tuition payable at the 
middle of the tei m, B *rd in, private families will 
oast at the pres nt ittne $2.50 to 83.00 a week. Stu- 
dents who wish to board themselves or In clubs, 
oan obtain rooms for this purpose at a moderate ex- 
pense. i \ ; 
BHFEBENOE0: 
Everybody In the Sta'e of Maine. 
TUUION: 
$5.00, $6.60, $6.00, per torn ofelevou weeks. Draw- 
ing, Painting, and Music, extra. 
The PaU Term will cuameoce Sept. 4th. 
Far farther partiotilaih apply te 
J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
WaterviUe, July 27, 1666. 32 «3w 
KU« VEUt ’-l 
SALT RHEUM_ OINTMENT! 
tflHE only Oin’meht for the cure of all eruptions 
1 &ud cutaneous affection's. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It will Curb Sa’fc Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Flead, 
Plies FciUttfi Ulcers, Sure Byes, ChlJhlaius, 
Shingles, Boils, <’uta, Wounds Blist- 
ers, Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUM OINTMEHT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral substanoes. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trtel is sufficient if cofyinoa the most skeptl- 
oal that iu efficacy Irfalmyidg iuJamatlon and ro- 
duoiug swellings is wonderful. 
Tbe Greet Family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rh^um Ointment, 
Should be In every household. No other oin ment 
oau 00mpet© with it as a ready and speedy means of iwlrof fur Blk.vs and bealds it is the most perfect 
oure evfr known. 
As an EiioLLiKVT, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHfcU a OtAlTMKHI 
Is unsurpassed. 
The &oc«HR8T Skin is made suiooh. 
Cuappbd Hand* a >• in.'Luiltiy healed. 
fittAy^in and Dried Lu*s are heated aud aofteu- 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the 
cold weather, put a liLUc of the ointment on when 
going to oed. 
P» up in two sized buttles. The smdllof 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
The larger 
FIFTY CENTS P E It BOTTLE 
Sold hy II. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and a’l other 
Druggists. noViO’W wly 
,L1MINGT0N_ACADEMY I 
^FALL TERM of Ibis School will commoner «A*u<r. SAL and coniiaao olavux week. 
under the instruction or 
N. P. POTTER. 
The services of Assistants will bo secured as need- 
ed. Instruction given in Drawing and Music. 
RATES of tuitios. 
lijuiguag?, •*,£*> HiffherXiifflish. 3,60 
i/omiuou r,ngiinnt < 
Primary Department. 2.00 
board obtained near toe Academy at reasonable 
rates. Applications tor board can be ma le to True- 
tees or Principal. Desirable for students to be pres- 
ent at commencement ol term. 31w3w 
For Side. 
A Farm pleasantly situated a 
North Gorfcam, three and one-hah 
miles from u or ham village, on the 
old roa.i lea-ling Grom Gorham to 
Standish Comer, containing 8ft acre 
of land, cUd.—,x/ <iivi ie.l into mowing, pasturage an 
woo i-land with some timber; a one su>ry house, barn 
an«i other out bull lings; well supplied with water. 
<;uU about25 tons ha/. Near cuurcii anl school- house. For farther information inquire of the sub- 
scriber on the promises. KUFUs WHITtNliY. 
33w3w* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Zb the Honorable Justices of the Supreme JutUoia' 
Court twlden at Portland, within and for the 
County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of 
April, 1SSS. 
THE uniersignoI Philip M. Stubbs, of Strong. in tho County of Franklin, Loonidas W, Good- 
ridge, and Jul.a E. Gootridge, his wife, In her righi, 
ana Willi om T Stubbs, all of Mill, In ti e County cf 
Pueauunls, repcctfully represent that they are In- 
terested as tenants in common and In foe simple, with 
persons unknown In all that portion of let number 
‘‘twenty-seven In the one hundred acre division nexl 
Falmouth line,” In the town ofCumoerlanl, lately a 
part ol the town of North Yarmouth, in said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, which was assigned to Loranr 
Aden, laic widow of Abner S.ubbs, late of said North 
Yarmouth, as ber dower in the real estate ol said Al 
ner, same being olft e s AOi-westorly corner of sail 
lot and in the form ofa paralleling, aiu extending from 
tho ‘-North-western range way or rcau” so caller:. 
North-easterly (S-i) eighty rods and from the souther- ly line of said lot fJrtj -sight (Is), roi.s North-wester 
ly. 
And your Petitioners aver tbat they are entitled to 
tweive tliirty-sccond parts ol’ said property, namely, 
the said Philip v. Stubbs to nine tliirty-sccond paid; 
ann the said William T. Stubbs and said Leonlda 
W. Goo-ridgo and Julia E. Goodridge Ins wife, in her 
rights to three thirty-second parts, and that your pc- tia ners cannot enjoy their said estate in common. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that this Hon. 
Court wou.d can. e partition o said estate to be made, 
and twelve thirty-second parts (12-32) of sal i citato 
to be set off to your petitioners by metes and bounds 
hi severalty. 
WM. T. STUBBS, 
PHILIP M. STUBBS, 
LEON III AS W. GoOIORIDGE, 
JULIA E. GoODEIDGE, By Jabez C. Woodman, their Attorney. 1 Place of ltev. Stamp. I 
I W oents. J 
Slate nf Maine. 
CuUBEBLAXD, 88. 
At the Supreme Judicial Opart begun and held at 
(-1 f-ot 1 And, within mu'for laid County of Cum 
( 
* I JAfinPi' vm* ^u"g<iaV Of April, Anna 
Upon tho foregoing petition Ordered, that the peti- tioners give noise to all persons interested in the 
prayer thereof, to appear before the Jusiioes of our Supreme Jnulcial could, to be Loiden at Portland, 
within and for the Countv of Cumberland, on tha 
Soeon l Tucs ray of October next, by publishing an attested copy of sail petition, asti this order there™, throe weeks successively in uro Jfohe State. Press, a weekly newspaper, printed in Portland, in said 
County, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the sitting of sahi Court, that they may then, 
and there, in our said Court appear, and shew cause 
If any they have, why tho prayer of said petitioners should not be granted. 
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Olerk. 
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 88w4w 
•pHE subscriber hereby gives public notloe to all 
.rt MBoemed. that he has been duly app in tod and 
Jjf® himteli the trust of Administrator of the 
late of W„- m ^INTHBOP COBB, SrnL 0oiter' th0 Co“»ty °< cumbor- hntii«?Se?iJriLby *iT1I^Sf b3nl “ 010 tow diroots; 
to saJddeceT^?^"1*. I***®* who are indent oil mi^t- mithSi wb“5,1# 10 make toimodale pay- «“bit"e tt,ereon’ to 
New Gloucester, Ju^: ***££*0"* 
Blacksmith’s Standlbr Sale. 
SITUATED in Albany, near ti e center «.« Town, j of a mile (V m Cong. Meetiuo'^rtC.tn t 
fow rods of store, P, O., and School. Said s'Jlni^n slsto ol Stable 86X3*, good House well linisl ed 
S lop well linished to work in in winter. Also’ E 
acres gooil land, 80 apple trees and fruit trees 
For further particulars inquir e ol Addison Lovoiov 
on the premises, or addi ess 3 
ADDISON LOVEJOY, Albany, Mo. 
July, 28, 1865. 31 w3w* 
TLHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all A concerned, that he has been duly appointed and token upon himself the trust of Executor of the last « Ul and Testament of 
v. 
Mabv Ahs Nichols, 
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
hn tv'’ ^ytoaed, hv giving bond as the law directs; 
toqnests all persons who are Indebted 
and tho^tSIS 6stoto to make immediate payment ; 
thesS^f^Jj^y^emande thereon, to exhibit 
Portland, July 8,1868 ®* SHED^Jr. 
T^uioerMiytoa-^tj^ *‘Ta“ public notice to all token noon herself the 
.Tnrrv’ urtv-n_ 
zsztsEzz si 
same for settlement *° •*“» the 
Portland, July U, 1868. 
ABBY »^°E- 
Railroads. 
■— * 
i- 
31 AIM £ CENTHAL BAitBOAI). 
—— 
SOMMER ARKAKG81HBNT 
ro COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE Mth, 18© 
WntervlIU Jan. 88,18©.Jua Mt' 
iii) t> I'KrNh HAll.W Avi 
< >f Oavtadh 
fz i( ^ VMAfRH iHHAlx v fi&fEXT, 
-yy^wBri un and after Alondas, June 2Gib,lSt5 
(rftijaB will run as oil owe — 
A! ruing aepr as train l- r Sou;ii Paris L^w stop, 
t*c riian, island oud M.*ntr al, ana t^ujiicc, at 
I (>» A .11. 
Mu. traio lor VTat» rvi'H Hargnr, Go*him, Island 
PunJ, Moutr. aJ and Queb c at » 261* M 
ttctnor ;&«•*«♦ tiams cou»* cl at Aleut eat wi b ex 
pr- Sd t.aiiiH lor Jori nlo, Detioit, C ieago, and ail 
Ocburiiaocs west. "/Mr 
TRAINS WILL AnH YE AS FOLLOWS: 
From AI ju real, yutlno, tko, at fe. 17 A M. 
Fr. ui '-do. do 2.( 6 P. Al. 
R< turn Tickets, a< Keduced Piicts. will be issued 
durifg the sunf «ler tta ou trom Portia d to He.htl, 
bo; ham, Irland Po d, Montreal md Quebec. 
Hie Company ar** cot responsible tor baggage to 
any amouni exceeding #50 in value, and that per- 
sonal unleas notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 
of one passenger tor every *600 additional value. 
O. J BaYDiiK Managing Director 
U. t)aperiatr'Plisrt 
Portland Ju.e22.d 1866 —dtf 
t.KTLAN l>t SACO A* POttT6HOl:Tii 
RAILROAD. 
-rasgpmJA'i On and alter April 3,1865, Passenger ^■■±*J****safct* i r tiufi leave as follows; 
^Miiv^uiuand ior Boston, at 3.40 A.M. and 2.60 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8 
PJM. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, bupt. 
Portland, A pril 8, 1865. edtf 
YORK At CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
RUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I,— 
sBMflBMSgC Da and alter Monday, 10th lust, 1866, 
■'4w™iMBiirains will leave as follows, until far- 
ther notice; 
ffcave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9JO 
A M and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
l.6u and 6.20 P. Jd. 
Thel 6hP. M. train out aud the 6.46 A. M train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oar* attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
btanduh, Steep Falls. Baldwin. Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, tiiram, Brownlkld, Krveburg, 
Cor way. Bartlett Jackson, Umiugton, Cornish. 
Poftjer. Freedom, Madison, and K&ion, N H. 
A' Buxton Con:cr. lor West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South L in u^ton Limington, Limeriok New- 
debt, Parsonslielik and Osaipee 
At ^aocarapp* <or South Windham, Windham 
diH and Forth Wiiidh Mb f'aily. 
DAN CARPENTER. Hunt. 
Portland. April 6 <866 dtf 
P0RTLAHD AHi) KEfiNEBEC R. R. 
6u aud a!‘ er Monday next traius will <eave Port- 
land oailv to. B-ith Ajgus n, Watervil e, Kenda lY 
Till.s, and Sk wh-igan, an > p. m, and on Saturdays 
el / l«*r Ham Augua:a a- 8 16 p u The rain 
roin P la da' Ip ’< conu- ct? at Ken a lY M Is 
with the traiu for-Bangor and o her stations east, 
am n-g t. PoMen^ers trom Port and ler trine tc 
ta- e this roue cm luichus tickets to Ken Mills 
Jtid i- form the conductor k- th' oar-- that they go toroeg’* to Bangor, and he will s > arrange the*r 
«e~ (hro -gh as ba it nhall ovat them no more by 
r.h er u e fh nti any oi cr. 
T am-ar-due in * o tl lid to connect with trains 
tor B -ton o Mon :a s a 8 20 a. m, and every day 
v 23 1 P M. 
F Train loaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,18^*0—apr20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
VV. D. LITTLE 
I" A Kent lop an tnr tOTt ii„B R. u*ef< to Obi cage,Cincinnati, Cle eland. [> trcit, Milwaukee, 
Galena Oshko-h, 8t. Panl, LaCrosee, Green Bay. 
QuL cv, at, L uG, > ouGvi le. ludiauapolh, Cai-o. 
>C. an ’« Lrep.Tod to furnish Through Ticket* 
from Porfl iud to a1, the principal < Ties and Towns 
la tho loyal 6tales and the < ananas, &r the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And »1! netful Information cheerfully fhrT^l^^e',. 
Tr vbllkrn will find it arrnaCy to Their ad van tap. 
to procure Through Tieketa at the 
Fortlau> Railway Ticket t'ffie. 31 Ex- 
change Strert, up stallu.i 
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
Pa«si?eTicko’ii 'pr California, by <hs Od Line 
Mail Stean.' r* and I*i, cam a R.tilroad may b* h ecu red 
by early an|di>«tioi! at tbie office. 
March 20. 1866. mar&MAwtl 
Through Tickets. 
For the OIL RROWV* of N*w 
Von it Pennsylvania, Ohio, and »P 
oar r.| the \Mvbt via the K.kik H«ilway, tor cab 
at the lowest rate*, at the Union Ticket Opfiok. 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlOd&w stf D LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAM HO ATS, 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement l 
the steamers 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further Qotloe, run as follows — 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes 
Vl.iy, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day at 7 o’ciook P M aud India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wodnesday/rhursday, Fri- day aud {Saturday, a 7 o’clock P M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
1ST Freight taken as usual ’iTIe Cohipauy aru not responsible for baggage io 
any amount exceeding $30in value and that person- 
al unless notice is giveu and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger far every $500 additional value 
L. BLLLINtitj Agent 
Aug 6, I8G6. feb 18,i8t>3 —dtl 
ftew England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The svlendid and fast Steamships .gSgfftCBKSAFEAKE, (Japt W. W. Sker- »®n K HA'S COM A. Capt. U. r^!miIlo!??““WOOD' father notice, 
^“.-^WEDNES; 
“ndUbTrM8.T &.2TP% WEDIfESDAY 
These ves, els are fitted up w th fine aeoommoda- tions for paasongers, makiog this the most speedy safe and comfortable route tor travellers between 
"®* ,,rilud Maln® pa sag*, in State Room, ■*b <»>. Cab to passu c S6 00. Meals extra. boods rorwa-ded by th>» line to ana trom Mon- 
St John ab*°' B“l?or' B,th’ An*»rt». Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the stearnsr* ns early as 3 P. M.on the day that they (rave Portland. 
For t"eight or pas-age apply to 
**<&*£k SrownA Wharf. Portland. H. B. CROMWEL1. 4 CO., No. 86 West Street now York. 
M*v 29, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
»nd *ft*r Monday. March 27 the 
dsteesrAa-a.Steamer New Yosx.Capt U 1Y Chis- holm, win wave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Stat 8t 
eery Monday ■> Oo'. J.cl r. w ard the 8teamer -new BattNswicB, (opt E B. WinoOes'er, will le»v< 
eve^rucsoAV at 6 o'clock pm, for Eastport »p® 
Returning will leave St.John every Monday a d 
Uoa,oii*yS ^ A M* ^°r Ea tport, Portland unc 
*atEMa'r* thS 8,,Pamer "C^ucen” will oouneci 8t Robins on anu. ulein,with the Nev Bmsw'ck and ( anad Railway o-r Woods ook and 
i-Dt ’.or M"nh- 8 a‘'*I‘oa' hes also connect ai al iiT ,1T *”* ,",er,n“dlate places. At St. Job the »teame- Kmpero w 11 connect, fo- Win or, D_gby anil Hal I lav. am with s’eeuier. fo Y-odere and 'ho st John Rive*. Thro-'gh -lok-ts procured of the ar-ent- or the olerk on board No I AHKpf*rrg r^qa^mf. 
*>elgbt received on daya ofsaiHng nn*J] 4 o'clock 
Portland, Maroli 20. 1866. 
Portland and Penobscot Eiver 
Summer Arrangement. 
O” a»d after Mon *av April Mth the 
ffl^P^ apT W HUKgl‘°r aThii' »S: road Wha i^'oot of State Street RfrCand, every MoBDA-e, W.DSESrAV an' Kaidav."^.’ 
o-c Ok connec lng wl.h hear * ,raJ, ,r0* bU- 
•CD 
Re urning will leave Bangor everv Mowtiat 
Wednesday and Fbi ay ra rnjng at 6 o’clock, t uehfng at H“ek »' d, ( am. e*. Belfort ..a .port 
B ck-port tVinte per and Ham eo. both wa a 
Pa seen g-r* ticketed 'hrongh on be Ho-lor, Maine 
and Eas'ern aiPoada* the Depots in Bouton, sa- 
Jem Lvno and l.a -rence. 
For fretgb or p assure apply to 
A. SOHERBtf. Agent, 
At Offlee on the Whart. 
Portland. April 21.1866.—tf 
Hotels. 
-- 
OTT A W tL HCpUfyE j 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
Ihi? celebrated summer resort, situated 
CUSHJAGS JSBAAiB, 
1 o * ■ a halt m leg f cm rh city, is n w optn for li e coo aiuoua iv.n of trausi nt and pe maceot boarders 
Bor ors in att ndance on arri aJ of TjbIib in Port- ia. \\, to c nvov a?>*« ng* 1 s kho ba^ga*© to burn- 
tian*'« v n»ri, where a Stefan er eaves lor the If and 
re- Qi»rly. 
N B. Closed on the Sabbath to Iran float vHto.-g 
.1AauN HKRklf, Pro neior. 
Port ai d, J->re -2. 18fib —d2ui 
HTUBHS’ HOTfiL 
Opposite the Custom Jdou e, 
146 PaiKCE WIILIAH ST., 
ST. SOUS, Nf W BRUNSWICK. 
The shore Hotel i« |be !a*ge.< in t’ e lew 
!er Province", and is first cl ‘K. in all it.de* par in< t-: i' eoBveuiiut to rite i piled states and Knva o tiaM*en» ^na-iandiue 
.IAMB. Met TOSH, Pr<p ietor. 
8t. John N B l-t utt,,l 13r6—d8"tt 
OaPlblG POP E HO US- , 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
tr 
e public ar.i reap' crfully iulcrmuo t»-a 
i* the intention of the Proprietor tfv 
to this Uouae shall be Kept a first -c:as8 refo 
j§ fhe choicest Supper* served, 
i —tt Ufiti W. MUHCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. i'iKRtTi, Proprietor. 
cL.dfe Thi*» spaeb u'aed finely tu-nfehed hou* 
i^L ^ ha-: just ten open to the public,and i> will 11 jjSSlJwkfo' in ai!r«p ctpa h first o'ass tel It "\«h loi ati-d »* ithiu a lew rode oi fi epot, it 
>ueofth> pleasantcBi and most i'* .luy village* o 
he State. 
»t »s within 4ive m ie- of the celet rrte d PHai « 
Mineral 8pri g, the w.i'eroi which is kapt constant 
ly on ha d a( t »e house fh aciiit es ior trou 
fi lling and nth r sport* arc excellent. 
March 27, 186* —Off 
FOR ENT AVEiNIIli tlOtm 
FORMERLY KNOWN A8 THU 
McClellan house, 
‘ie-open* d with New Furniture ft Fixture*. 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor 
Tb<* pubiio are rexpeotlully iulorire 
that this spacious, convenient and wel 
xjjJB known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2 J mile” trom Portland, hat been refurnished and 
open tor the reception of Company and Pleasur* Paries Every attei lion will be given to the con 
'drt ol guosts 
*srthe Cars trom Portland every ball hour. 
W INS LOW & THAYfcit. 
Westbmok t»ci 10— dti 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
B R O s 
for 
y 
^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Bo -utifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
.p!7^8m 
NEW YORK* 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Bond-Holders. 
n*gsggi§jgsn Notice is hereby given to holders of 
*5*?“PBlBontte and Coupons for Interest, issued by the York & Cumberland iiailroad Company, bear- ing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consol dated bonds” secured by deed of mortgage to Jamcn 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting c f 
said holders, held on the tweuty-iourth day June, 
1665, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June, 
1666, It was voted “That it is expedient that tl.o holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, 
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1857. to Hayward and 
others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into offset, 
and to levy upon and collect or said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and ail other claims having a priority over 
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holu- 
ers. And the/ further give notice that the sum to 
be paid lor the redemption of aid mortgage to John 
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims 
of said consolidated bonci-iioleers, is, as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bonds and c mpons secured by said 
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1S57. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
ooupons for interest or other claims, secured by said 
deed of Jan. 1, 1657, to pay their several proportions of the sum to lie paid for the redemption of said mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the ra.e of fwoivc per cent, on 
evory hundred dollars so held by them respec lively, 
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No. 
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or befbro the first dav 
of September, 1665. 
J. 0. CHURCHELL, ) Trustees 
N. L. WOODBURY, j Y. & C. R. R. GEO. EVANS, ) Co. 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- vision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1864. 
“And if any person so interested shall foil to pav his proiK)rtion by the time tixod in said notice, then 
jny suoii deficiency arising from such foilure may be paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so pa^ 
lag any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all die rights which the person foiling to pay as aforesai would have had if seasonable payment bad been made by him, subject however to the further right of redemption as hevcinaf.er pr >vided.” 
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
First Collection PiBtriot of State of Maine. 
_ Portland, August 1st, 1805. 
CONFORMABLY to toe provisions of the several Acts of Congress to provide Internal Revenue 
to support the Government, and to pay interest on die public debt,” 1 hereby give notice that 1 have re- 
ceived from tile Assessors of said District the annual 
,ist for 1863; that the several uujes, tares, ana L- 
oenses assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come duo and payable, ana tnat 1 will, in person or 
ov Deputy, attend to collecting ana receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licences assessed and pay- able within the County of Cumberland, in said liis- 
triot, at my oiiice, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, from the 15th dag qf August to the 31st day qf August A. D., I,(to, both .rays inclusive; and at tho TON- 
TINE HOTEL, in Brunswick, rriday, August 26,h 
> om 3 to6 o’clock P. M., and Saturuay, August36ti/ from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M. 
And I further give notice that I will in like manner 
attend to collecting and receiving uulies, taxes aud iicenses as af oresaid, assessed aadpayable wituiu the ountyof York, in said Dlstrlc at the followin 
■esigaated times and places, viz: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, Auoust 
13th, 13(5,from U o’cloc' AM.. to B o’clock P. At.; 
BIDDEFUttD, at the Biddeford House, Saturday 
August Ijth, 1866, from 10 o’clock A. Ai., tob o’cloc,’■ 
P, hi.; 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- 
day, August 21 it, V>65, from 8 to 11 o’cloc ; A. M.; 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- day, August 21 at, 1866,/root 3 to 6 o’clock p. M.; 
SOUTHBERWICK,atNew'.chanwantokHouse The 
doj^uj/ust 221,1305,from 1) o'clock A. M., to <1 
KITTBR T, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes- 
232, Eo5,/r«» lo O’clock A. M., to 2 
KKNNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A Halt 
Thursday August‘Mi,, lttyfrom u o’clock A. At 
to 1 o’clock P. M. 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties 
taxes aud licences assessed upon them as aforesaid’ 
o me or my Deputy, on or before august 31, lsoc’ “will be liable, (under the provisions of See. 26 of aai Act of CongvesS, approved June 3ot,i, 1664,) to a ten per centum au. 1 ional upon t:.e amount there if' 
with a foe of twenty cents for the Issuing aDd servin'1' 
f notioe,” widen will in all cases bo exacted 
No other money than United States Troasu.-v 
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver 
oOin will bo received for taxes. 
Persons In York County, desirous of so dolour con 
pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street Portland, at any time prior to September 1, i£«5 ex’ 
cept during the time heroin specially desigua.ed f 
their oolloction elsewhere. 
NATHANIEL J. MH.LEH. 
Aug. 1-dlm_ Collector. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quanfit ,, desirable building lots in the West End nTn™ 
Jity, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thom-i 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail 
ment, Daniorth, Orange and Salem Streets. u" 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten venrk 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build bouses of satisfactory character, they Will a, 
vance, tf desired, one fourth qf the cost qfbuhdinn on 
oompletion qftlie house. From parties who build!™ 
mediately, so case payments required. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. Ml, at the office of the subscribers, where ulna's 
may be seen, and full particulars obi ained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS 
Portland, May 8, 1665. may4tf 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
no* sale by P. A. A. NOYES & SON, A«* 12—dlw 3B Exchange St. 
Medical. 
SMOLANDER’S 
Compound Fluid Extract 
—OF— 
BUCKU I 
CrRES vnrions sffoo'iori of th* Atom*©1’, U>i Organs, RH< umatiem (Jeaernl DebiiUy, 
DropriHintid CBt*T» <-v« L>is#*anew. 
The artic'w which o tup >*« th« * preptratiou »>e 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE 
and have been long wed 
W I T H SUGO h, H 8 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medio*] Faculty! 
—FOB— 
Dy*|t«P»ia > nil Dropsy, 
wbi b will yield to tbs oootinod ux. oi 
Smo;adder's Extract Bucku' 
IN JILL ERUPTIONS 
Inoident to Infancy and Cbiidho d it bag been loniid 
1!V VALUABLE. 
Those whose syt mg are rideoed by the (no ar- 
dci t pursuit oi bu-iu ss or pleasure, rendering a 
SPPING MEDICINE 
veryn ees,isry,*ill find beir 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
muiI br u*ht bark to a Uca ihy aud norma ton© by 
Oba'iuate C-wt Of InHpn* iou. Dv*pen«f i/jRh* «- 
vu Droptv tud. Dlsoase* «.*♦ the Cr*ryry Ut- wb!cl> wdl be Hu-OILY CUBKO. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TRV IT. 
Fo-su ebv W tr V iFl.I.lJN k CO 149 Mirtd e 
St, and Crosmau & o 73Middle Street, I'or'lund 
at f,Lttno * rt OB-is; \Vh Mesa e Dm ag ate, 
8* Hano • r at oston Baas, ueuerai Agents lor tin- 
Unite” States. 
xinolanderbs Extract Bucku. 
joneSO tod fu 2 m 
Ml LAROOKAH'S 
it SAESAPAKILL'A 
Compound! 
FOE TBF. CPBE OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Scrofula 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors. Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sore9, Rheumatism. Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all Complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It Will cure Nervous Altec’ions Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It lea Tonic as well 
as Alternative restoring the tone of the system 
thus curing Dropsy aud <ien«ral Pebillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
aok» that originate in oliange of olimate, season and 
of life. 
Dr Larookali’a amiparilla f’omponud, bos been 
so great a blessing in our fhmily that we wlass it 
with Larookah's rup. the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The YRl t‘, iu the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs fceleo, has- 
been as greatly lamented by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla » u'n pound. REV. N. P SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st 18C4. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1804. 
Dr. Larookah;—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing La rook all's ursaparilla < o in pound for two 
years with tlie most satisfactory results. It will lie 
found a remedy well adapted to oure Scrofula und 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts 8 a sure and permanent Tonic. 
Tt will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- native and Purifying edicine is required. 
BBNJ F. ABBOTT 
PRICK «1 OO PKR BOTTLE. 
Frgpared by S. 8eavery. 
OR. E. R. KNIGHT8, Proprietor 
Melroge, Mara. 
For sale by W. F T'biUfps 4- Co., an * H H Hav 
Wholesale Agent», and retailed by all 0e lera • 
oiedicni'- 
_ 
m*hiVwetfi f+gwfirn 
iRV HtMlru be ct.uvriicea 01 Iietr mp »iw. i* 
ty o/*»rtv- ry bing e se ut tbe ki* d ever ff red to 
the pub c t- r Hr- neh'tis, Oruyh* Colds, Hoarst- 
n S >re Throat t a auh ar>d nine. za Num>i< 
ous estiroo _ia 8 irom tue Ciergv, am. otheig ic- 
oompa y og aebbox. For sale bv «b«* priuopg. 
Druggists throughout the oity. maySTeOdv 
——P—————————MJ——■<—K 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of tie City of New York. 
Offioe No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
8urplu3, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHABLES TAYLOB, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlce-Pres’t. 
C. 0. HINE, Secretary. 
Outer A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (lata o( 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. IF. Manger & Co., Agents, 
No. 1W Fore Street, Portland. 
Jane T, 1865—eodly 
UNION 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
THE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe Sewing Machine. Needles lor all kind* of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed / The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing Machine makes four diderent stitches, and haa the 
Reversible teed. Machines to Lot, and Repaired 
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and 820.00 Sowing Machines. Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done In the 
best manner. Twiat to match the goods. Oil Cans, Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The best cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manulhcturlng and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Offioe No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. 
Aug 1—eodlm 
J W. SYKES. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- TER and WESTBRN PRODUOg generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and ohupest routes. No. IBS South Wafer St., 
Chicago, Illinois. P. O. B x 471 ’
R<ferenccs—tfemrs 8 G. Bowd’ear k C0\ Mayr- 
U A W. Chlck^rir £; (J H. Cumm’o a 
* Co; Cha8 H. vton«»: Hallott, Davis & C't; Boston. J. N. Bacon Ejq, Newt n National Bank, 
Newton, Ma's: C B Coffin Baq. N.Y City 
J , I' II! li £ T T, 
Dealer In Photographic Ooods, 
Mirrors and Engravings 
M mi tfssturer of Ml-ror it Plotnre F-amnn. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
Jmnel2tf 
* 
Portland, Mk. 
Miscellaneous- 
All diseases of the lvidneys and Bittttder 
DR. FUL ER’S 
FLUID EXT&AO't OE iiUi.UL 
Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Id a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak rr a or intosion -, 
la the one thing needful for all complaints 
lnsiduntal to females. (For particu- 
lars seud for ciroular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Giavel. Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Men. Women and 
Children. 
Sold tor $1 per bottle) six bottles tor t >) by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity less in price 
than any other simitar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale aud rotail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
To be sure of the *euuite uotloe the irculai 
Tiu.io-Aitu k enclosing a iiuchu Leal' on each bot- 
tle. 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They trill cure re Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Bure to prevent Sleep i,*h Nights from Coughy. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways euro Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry ough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will always c ear and strengthen the voloe. 
All public speakers should u.-e them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LALE BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins k Co, 86 Commer- 
cial St; Whoiesa e ami Retail E. L Munwood, Cor. 
Fore and India fats; H. II iJay, junction Free and 
idd'le -ts; M S. Whittier, Oor Free and congress 
Sts; m. W. Whipple Mo 21 Market Square; aud 
all druggists in I oitlandaud vicinity. 
Jane 25—d<fcw3m 
1865 1865 
“18 vears establishes m N. V. City.” 
“Only infallible rtmeuies known.” 
“Pre# from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats oome out of their holes to uie.” 
‘Oostar's” Ear, Eoaob, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Fats, 
Mice, Poaches, Flack ana 
Fed Ants, tfc., !fc., 8fc. 
“CostarV Bud-Bile Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“Oostar’s" Electric Pow er for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc. 
53T“SoH by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
IdiT* 111 Bewaeb !!! o< all worthless imitations. 
fc^See that “Costae’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
U ffMtY n. COS TAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. T. 
Sold by all Druggists and Deaiers in Portland, Me. July 13—u3m * 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptbolleb of the Cubbency, I 
Washington, July 17, 1865. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumber- 
land, and Sta'e of Maine, lias been duly orga ized 
under and according to the requirements ol the Ac 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for tne circulation and redemption thereof.” approved June 3, ISC 1, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
6lied wit): before commencing the business of Bank- 12 uud€»* said Act: 
NoWy thereJ'ore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
in the County oi Cumberland, and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking un- der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof! witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
[L. 8.] FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller ol the Currency. No. 1461. July20 2m 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
OlHoe»N*. 05 Exchauje Street. 
THEU 8. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families frem 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution 
oi such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, andStateof 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, daft* 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed an 1 returned to tins office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final 
issue in the shortest possible time. 
J uly7eod2m & w 6m. 
Sanitary lUmunission. 
Office \f the U 9. avitary Commission. \ 
823 ttroaoway N. Y. Deo, 20. 1884. | 
fTON ISR EL WASH BURN Jn.. o« Portlar d. 
n Maine, ha^ consented to accept t.hi dut os o 
General \geuto» the Commi sion f r Maine a?-d 
I- herehy appointed pUJh agent by authority of the 
Onnota ion. 
He will o ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
of the Comniwion’s w >rk throughout tne 8*ute. 
All monoy oontributHd in Ma>ne tor the use of the 
Comrnisrcon should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
per* 'ns designated by i im. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
by the CommiHsion for Maive 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
1fto3fl,lfcw*f dpn*r» "«r«tary. 
Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
200 '‘haw'3°f SaU Marsh’lnl0t8 10 “Uit PUr’ 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 125 
acres very' superior up-land, Wing the property re- 
cently owned by the fate Hon. Horatio Southgate, 
Enquireof Seth Scamnion on the premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr„ Portland, 
May 3—eodflt&wtf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGFNCY fnr die sale 
ol Phase & 00*8 (New 
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA 
tZ at wmlLb™«htoeVorLt 
No. 1 Manufacturers ^“sLO*fSgS?' 
July 22, I860.—d&w4\v 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Y armouth for Portland every morn- 
a -731k INi\ Ing until further notice, ^Sundays 
Ynr.pl« L) at 8 o’clock. 
-nfl* Returning 'rill leave Portion. 1 
Pier ln the afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth, 
Or. LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
J uly 13 th. 1865. j ulylStf 
For Sale. 
A FARM to Cumberland ol 10 acre*, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk eTtheOrand Trunk Station. For further particulars Inquire on the premises of 
MRS- a. L PETTENQILL. Jub 2* SlwJw* 
Medical. 
DR. J. b. HUGHES 
UAN BE FOUND AT HR 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be Consulted private). ,nd tlie utmost confidence by the amleted. at ail 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
l>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising j'rom 
impure connection or the terrible vice of selAtbuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular braneb ot 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guar, 
ranteeing a Cure ix all Cases, whether of long 
standing ot recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
lie would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sutucient assurance of his a*.ill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should havo 
their eiiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he mm t 
fulull; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-all», purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injuriens. The un- 
fortunate should be I'ABiHULAB in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrover* 
able toot, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
ior it is a point generally conceded by the beat syphil- ograpliers, that the study aud management of those 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent aud successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The lnexi>erienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor tone to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AH who have committed ah excess o! any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lois* of Beauty 
aud Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men trembled with emissions In sleep,—a 
contplaint generally the result of a bad liabit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some el 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their fiiend* supposed to have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correet course of treatment, and in a short tone are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner t’110 patient cannot account for. On examining tfco 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect care m such eases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded'lmmedlately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and v^ill be 
returned, If desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me 
£jF"” Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they win find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. l)r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In el^oacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief fn a short time. I LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. 11 is purely vegetable, containing nothing hi 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with /nil directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland, 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jan1.l865d&w!y 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ iite Lead 
and Li nsec t Oil Co , 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PI d WHITE 
LEAD. Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m crs’ Rod 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rai Boiled 
arid Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
2S7 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
£s*Hlp Chandlery. 
rpiE unde-«igtiel b virg tt k< n tl e Store Vn /'»(, X Commercial 8'rect, e rn«r of central Wharl 
will keep cjiirt ipijy or sole Hemp and MetniUo 
Cordage, o* >11 size-, by tbo Usng or Retell. A «> 
tneh/rs. Ch ties, Cables, Duck, tlakum, Windlass 
Porch ses. nod Herat stores togetherwiih » com- 
iriete a&t rtmeut of Skip Cha d,ery. a: w olessle o 
rat»i 
Ho ii also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, 
and will keen on hand a lull and comuie assortn»e< 1 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Holts a-d Sheathing 
Compo it on Spikes Pails, tfc. 
“Iio which is oflerod for Sale at the L weal 
Market Price-t, sod to which the attention ol tho-* 
wiahit g to pnreba • la Invited. 
o. m. MihRicrr. 
Portland, May 22,1986.—d3iu 
PLEASANT to tlie palate, cause no pain, at' promptly, never require Increase ot dose, do net 
exhaust, and lor olderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness ol the Skin 
a id Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver C’omplnlnt, Loss ol Appetite, DebiUtv, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers find the Lounges Just 
what they need, as they are so compact and inodorous 
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price to 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, NolTremonl 
Temple, Boston. Will he mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. July4dly 
THE BEKKSHIHt? 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
Main 
Endowment Polices for *1,000 to *!0,t>00, uo: 
subject to lorielture, 
Payable Twenty Year* from Late, 
OR on prior decease, with toll part cipai loo in prettis. Proaiiums pava le in One Flv Ten «r 
Annual Payments, and Poll ibs non-fo feltable tor 
the proportion of premium paid. For rates, fc, *c 
send for a Circular 
THOS. F. PLIINKB.T, rrestlent. 
Bbmj. CaicKSBiua, Secretary. 
EDW A H Ik SHAW, it gem, 
may lieu-*w3m 102 Middle 8t, Port laud. Me. 
sioo.ooo JNCREISE 
INSURANCE CAPITAL l 
T^nsu^Tom^ “^at^ua Fire <“d Marine 
hoard hM ttd* fa1? / w.oul1' announce that tin sS n wH i'li '“l*'1 to Increase the Canltr! 
lare makhi?f£ Hun lra<l Thousand bo!- 
Term* uS? C Cal,ital MmST alT*S'abscrlption $VH) per share, CmMMT- Stocl?1 ^time °*subacrjpfion, or on delivery or the 
Subscriptions may be made through the fallowing Agents; At 
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS A CO., Nr. 
76 State Street, 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW A SON, Coi 
BMdgr^ef RVTutrnUlA A SON, Git; Bull ling, 
Biddel'rrd, Me.. THOMAS QDIMBY, Esq., 
Exeter, N H.. WOODBRIDOE ODLIN, Esq., 
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer. 
July 28 th, 1866. augldU 
Medical. 
VIC T ORY 
ran 
Great Consumptive Item, dr 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
8Yhup. 
T e beat preparation erar made lor th following 
*>mplait>ts: 
CoLns, Cocoas, Whooping Cough Ceoup, Asthma, 
catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Fain 
in the bins. Night Swsaih IIuhorb, 
General Dbbilii y and the vaii- 
oua Throat Affection-; and 
Hoarsened to which Pub- 
lie Speaker* audbing- 
era are liable and 
all other oom- 
plaint* tend- 
ing to 
CON8C n PTION 
prSald l—*i! ‘“cene.l?. 
The elass of diseases for which the Syrun nrovide* 
A curs Is precisely that which hM » often huEd hi 
highest order of medical skill Tire r*ct? 
hie, the witnesses acceeeible.und the *ubty lud Jt 
cacy of tbebyrup Incontrovertible  
M“ efB*
The undersigned, having experienced the beuefl. 
cia effects of the -lArookuh's Syrup " donothUu. 
cmi to recommend it to the attention of the pu ,\\n 
the beet Medicine they ever ased. r 'll0 
Her .1 C Ingalls, Melrose, Ms 
8F See lee Melrose 
A V Herrick Lytiu 
J M F Marne* Ma den " 
“J W tt -Itey L. ouiitt k'r" 
NP Philbr'k Taunton" 
Dan’i Atkin* Mil b’ry“ 
W II 8t tson Nant’Okt" 
£ S t tubbs Lawrence “ 
I Marcy Deduam " 
Geo vV Winchester Fall 
Kiver Ms. 
“AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
“8a Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
W F Farriugtou New- 
Bedibrd Ms. 
" DK Banister Ludlow Ms 
" CK llarding K 3a iabury 
Ms. 
N D^Georg* Southbridge 
A F Mallev Newton Up. 
per Falls Ms. 
“FA Loomis Bo Yarm’tb1 
Ms. 
" P T Kinney K Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
BKBosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
John 3 Dej Lynn his. 
J L Uaniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port M 
Geo Child* Lydeu ** 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 
BevKNewhaU NGraham Nil 
•• A Kidder Unity 1 
•* N M »'aiiey Uenniker '* 
1 
N 1. ('base Cmdia 
D W Barber Oilman ton 
N U. 
" B F Bowles Manchester' 
N H. 
"CM Barns Colebr ,ok 
L B Knight W Durham 
Me. 
" Hll St Inch field Saco Mr 
J M Woodbury New field 
Ms. 
"Barnr Augusta Vt Wm FIS trout V% Uton *• * Swanton Hank,) Portland 
Me. 
“ A Turner W llarpew. U Me. 
44 J Rice Li*bon if**. 
" A Hutch Solon •• 
44 D B llnndal Lewiston M 
*• i* Hilt >V \\ ururviHe •* 
44 W C Steven* Dtxfieid44 
Mr* A 1* Liriahee Hath 
John Locke K Po and Me. 
W if v\ iiiard BrowuviHe14 
ttevS D K.kiua Cambridge Vt 
44 0 AS even* Lincoln 
M Adum* We*tou •• 
•' Clark Northtield ** 
44 M Bullard Derby 
" S Quiuiby Newbury •* 
44 N Ur*mIrich So Q.jung- 
tou Or. 
14 J Lovcjuy Rockville Ct. 
“S Scumming*. W Thump 
sou ( t. 
44 J B Week* Ont 1 la Pfc. 
44 L K Dunham Tolland'* 
R Par^fus Unt-k*. *• 
41 f H Brown Burnable *• 
“QW iortti* Sut’ord 
Spring Ct. 
*' J Beechur Binuimg* am 
Ct. 
14 W jfcDonnal Provident 
K I. 
14 0 8 Simmon* Quakes 
Spring* N Y. 
U HurviB Hoot NY. 
OK Little C Imt.uuilli44 
4 K 11 Covey iwunvi le ** 4 Wm Cluett & Soa Troy4* 
1 C B Ford New Tor.. 
44 W Robertwm Newark N J 
44 HO llenric* Auepoli >ld 
•4 1 TOoodnow T.ipek* Kua 
; A webet r 0 S Army 
lU»bt White Oeors* town D C 
F. Brown Wa*i> ngton •* 
ili'.o A Ba*sett M *• 
l>r S ltig: 11k U S S'lir/tou 
I 
Some or the above named C'ergyun-n may haw chang- 
ed their Piwtoral charge since the pubhe**** <>t ihe 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. a©a very,. 
DR E. K. KMltilira, Pr .k,,irt.,r, 
A'tiro**, Ainu. 
W F rhi l’ps 4 Co, ai.u cl. li. Ilav, Wii 'o-fit# 
hgenra rOi\.aoe, and aolu !y Um >i I ”l*i *1 
or*g o« rally. m 
“There U no such Word a» FgiUw 
TARRAN T’3 
COMPOUND tXTRACT OP 
Cubfbs and Copaiba, 
Id a $ftre, Cftaiu, a d3padh i ttre «*r n J •!!**mo* P* of t: e Bladder hi t;-y.« and V> in>\r, *hyiu$t 
© rb r In the m U. or fem l«. ireq out y (wrhnniif 
a |v. r «wt cur jo »lie -;i rt spv *• cl i) tv© o our 
d«Ts am* a a * in If* lime then any otter prepa- 
ration. :n theaseoi 
Tarrant'* Compound Extract qj Cubebs and 
Copa ib* 
thcivU no nee 5 ol o ntinouento ebr o^( oi d.ot 
It its approved loan of a pa-tr, I I- eutirel tarte- 
loa* anca-i-«> dm ubpleas i»i-oi.at ion o ll.e a- 
tieu .and no exp.-soro It U now ao' jn wkdged by 
t it* not karm.u in ibe ) roftfft*iou ’hat in ’he above 
ola^n ofil aea^e*, CubelM nrt Copaiba nr« the ouie 
two iefn dij<-k<:ow n ttia eau b© rebel u; on w.in 
any eertalitv cr suaco a. 
Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba J>/EVER FAILS. 
Maculae'ure<5 ci ly by 
T 4 K K A 1 T Ac CO.. 
97S G -een *iali 8 New York. 
8okl by Druggist* all over tho World. 
tna) G 66dl 7 
mUE FINGER OF' PROVIDENCE, from the 
X Teachings ct i xper ence peoni to point to 
THE GREAT III .MO.t REMEDY, 
Howard's vma r nut cancer and 
CAN K SR SYR or. 
An the great »rd ce aiu care f< r a I thoao fuar'ui 
and deB< motive maladies w ulcb ari «• fr< m a i pure 
state Of tueb.o d. Tho worn]* ru) snores v» hith 
has a 1 chh« «, w ho ti up ben fairly inert, fol- 
lowed is up®, leaves uo ronr to d< ubt the be>so<t 
fact that cauoer* may b^ curtd 
Sufferer* from the pcourge may iherefrre ro 1 ng- 
<r dread the Fe**tut alten-aiivra o the tnr eoe's 
kbit ■ or the grave. Thev have a «p* ctlv a el co ima 
remea*y,vrb:ch removes thu in l«d> ro- land branch. whic m thousand* ot aa*e th« eper ting ki tl> Mott 
uot. caoo r ma t be cured by re rued «* n I i h h r- 
r>ughTy renova'e the* commit tion. and hat c n only 
be onu# by o*i»ify*»« ths n t re mafia ot ill o rt ulat- 
i i* fluid. Ih s iseffjoied by t eSjr'p a>tb ueandt 
hare rest tied. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Suit Uhcunt emirely and 
permanently. lu Erysipelas ita effects are sur- 
prising. All case*, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Tumor*, 
are dissipated speedily Old Ulcers are cired 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy ce mplaints it banishes 
from young or oil. Distressing Neuralgia 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tLw 
Complexion from Blotches aud Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cave, 
of Female Weakness aud Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects ars 
miraculous. 
iS One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrup Us repn alien is uow 
so well established that more need uot be said. Us 
immense sate is its best recommendation. 
Priee f 123 per bott'e. 
HOWARD’S UEALINU SALVE. In all eases 
Cancer, Uloers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptions, etc 
where an external a,,p tc .fine may be tieee vary, 
this Salve, prepared expressly fbr the purpose, will 
tie found invaluable It wil always lie useful in the 
Household, and a box of It may save much eufetiuy 
aud expense t'rioe 23 cents per box. 
JAMK 0 BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Reddln 
A Co ,) 3 tale 'tract, Horton Proprietors 
W F PUILLtrs A CO Ag’ts, Portland. 
may3ld;lm. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 trail SI, ear. William. NEW YORK. 
January, 1866. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland NaYi' 
gallon Risks. 
the whole profit, of the Company revert to the 
Assurkd, »n<l »r« divided Asndally, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and'orivhloh 
dee'ead*'6* “* ‘*Ue<1- «UI r 
*
JceuDt1ei2hnd,lntheYe‘" 1898 4 ‘nd6 « 
The ProSta for 32 Year, amonntto tbe 
h‘re h“ bwa '*<*«»««! tj 
*mm‘0K 
c“h* 7 13.863,788 
,.^iCT6UT has Auete, ever Mleven Milium 
D“\todu »t*tea and Stale of New-York Btook, City. Bank and other Stock., 64,97* 7oO Loan, secured by Btook. and olberwi-e, 3,187.9*0 1 Not*. and Bl.l. Receivable. 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and other -eenrltee, 8.14*>M0 
United State-Hold Coin, Ml.890 Cash in Bank, 388.480 
•11,138,600 
I 
TRn»T«**: 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr. 
Cbarle* Dennis, Henry K Hogert, 
W U K Moore, WUlInna K Dodg 
Henry OnM. Dennis Perk ns, 
Wm C Pickersgiil, Joseph Utilard. Jr, 
Lewis Curtis. J Henry Borgy, 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius Urinuel),] 
Lowell 11' I brook, C a Uand, 
K Warren Weston, Watts 8herman, 
Royal Phelps, 8 J Howland, 
tfr’eb Bars to*. Pen! Babcock, 
A P Pillot, Kietob r Wes ray. 
Dai lel 8 Miller. Rob B Minmrn, Jr, 
Joshua J Hetry, Co'don W Burnham, 
leonreti Hobson, Frederick Cbaunoey, 
-Jayid Lane, James Lew, 
tnos Bryoe. Chos H Marshall. 
John D Jonks President. 
Charlkr Dswnis, Vic^-Prcsident. 
W. H. U Moors. 2a Vlee-Pres't. 
J. d. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications rveeived by 
J. W. MONGER, 166 fore St. 
FcbSlodlm llmnod&w6w PORTHIHO. 
If yo« are In want of any kind 01 IVCXNW 
call at the Dally Press Ode*. 
